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A PSYCHIC WONDER.
A Cirl Who Is Developing 

■ Extraordinary Faculties.

Through Her Scientists May Solve 
Important Problems;

Her Manifested Powers Are Little 
Short pf Marvelous. .

Tbe Study of tbe Human Brain and 
Mind Ie Her Especial Pleasure.

Within an hour’s ride of Detroit, says 
the Free Press, on the banks .of the 
pretty Clinton River, lies Mount Clem
ens, one of the handsomest little cities 
in America. The fame, of the Mount 
Clemens waters has spread far and wide, 
fend well-known people from all parts of 
this country can bo met it .the baths and 
numerous well-appointed hostelries diiK. 
ing all seasons of the year. Mount 
Clemens has never been afflicted with a 
boom—it needed no artificial stimulus 
to advance, and during the' worst of the 
recent panicky times, there has been no 
evidence of any depression among the 
merchants, nor of hardship or poverty 
among those who are compelled to labor 
for others.

There are many noteworthy features 
in and about Mount Clemens, but the 
object that will interest the public more 
particularly at this time, is a young and 
most charming little lady, who is rap
idly developing very extraordinary oc
cult powers. ■

While in Detroit I hod the good for
tune to run across an old friend who 
had left his crutches at the famous 
Michigan bath-town, and who was pass
ing through Detroit on his way back to 
his far-distant . western home. Our 
meeting was limited to less than ten 
minutes, because ■ the carriage which 
was |,o take him to the depot was al
ready, at the hotel entrance. . After a no 
less hearty than brief salutation, he 
said, with .an impreBsive.emphasis;

, ‘‘If you want to be put on the track of 
.a wonder that will prove aharq-nut for 
scientists to crack,- run up to Mount 
Clemens and hunt tip Elfa.” ’ ■ , 
• Takihg a card'froin his case he wrdte 
theyeon a brief introduction to one of 
the most prominent’ men in the charm
ing suburban city named, who had af
forded him the opportunity to witness 
something so extraordinary that he evi
dently could not think of anything else, 
and unlike other individuals, could not 
be induced to speak of his remarkable 
transformation from a groaning cripple 
into a sound and cheerful man. He ex
acted a promise from me that I would 
hunt up this wonder; his last words 
were: “Don’t forget the Mount Clemens 
fairy.” and he was gone. I then—for 
the first time—looked at the card and

“Mr. E. R. Egnew, dear friend—I ask 
as a special favor tfrat you arrange to 
afford the bearer an opportunity to con
verse with Elfa.” •

I put the card in my pocket’ and went 
to my room to finish a report that must 
go in the morning mail. I began to 
write, but found if difficult to concen
trate my mind—somehow that name, 
“Elfa,” would appear on my manuscript, 
written without my will. I erased it 
three times, and then concluded to give 
tip a hopeless struggle an<L go to bed. 
When I awoke, that name, Elia, flashed 
through my head the first thing, and fen 
irresistible impulse determined me to 
make as early a start for Mount Clemens 
as train service would permit. It was 
still early in the day when I presented 
my friend’s request to Mr. Egnew, who 
looked somewhat puzzled, if not an
noyed, when he read it, but after a mo
ment's hesitation, he said, with a 
reassuring smile, that had a decidedly 
warming effect: “I would do almost 
anything for-------------- , but this is
mote difficult than he can imagine.” I 
then learned that those in charge of the 
young lady were much opposed to any 
and all notoriety; the more as the 
very peculiar faculties developing in 
her were of so extraordinary a charac- 

• ter that no conclusion could be arrived 
at as yet, what .this strange power 
might signify. I soon learned enough to 
stimulate my curiosity to the' utmost, 
feeling that I would discover a rara avis 
of no mean order.

I will omit a detailing of difficulties 
that had to be overcome before per
mission could be obta’ped to meet Elfa 
in such a way that my itory would have 
either any scientific value, or decided 
interest for the ordinary reader, Or 
both. It will be sufficient to say that I 
considered myself amply rewarded for 
my patience and perseverance when I 
finally did succeed in obtaining the cov
eted privilege of an unrestricted inter
view. [ ' . ”

I will preface the accouiit of my in- 
?uiries and observations by stating that 

am net an impressionable novice in the 
line off’psychic researches; fend that I 
have iread many of the latest, and best 
treatises, comments and Contributions 
on the various subjects that will have to 
be touched upon in this report. I know 
that/this charming girl ils destined to 
hela Bolye at least some. of the most vex
ing jind difficult probletas that .are now 
under discussion among the ’ wisest and 
molt useful workers in the worldgofj sci
ence;- the men who- have had the 
courage to free themselves from the 
tb/raldom of bigotry and prejudice, and 
wmo are ready and willing to leave, the 
Weaten track at any point where there is 
a fair prospect of obtaining light that 
•will benefit mankind. I deem it neces-
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sary to say this much,,tp give more 
weight to such opinions.’as I may be 
forced to Include to make this report 
more useful to the many who are now 
everywhere looking forward eagerly to 
reliable information ph'; all the Unes in
cluding and diverging from psychic 
study.

Elfa is but little more' than half-way 
through her teens, and, these in whom 
noetic thought and fairy, lore have not 
been entirely extinguished by too prac
tical contact with the woNd, may recall 
some ideal picture of a sylpMiJte crea
ture, with all the charms of face and 
form belonging thereto, and accept the; 
vision as that of the little lady in ques< 
tion. She is modest and retiring, ex-1 
ceptionally bright and intelligent, has 
had a superior education, .andJiB an ac
complished musician, possessing a pleas
ing soprano voice and aajatural aptitude 
for harmony. V ■ :

. Although fully aware that she is most 
decidedly different from all the rest of 
the little world surrounding her, and 
that she is subject to awe-inspiring in
fluences unrecognized by others, she is, 
nevertheless, charmingly natural and 
free from all restraint, or somber 
thoughts on the subject; on the con
trary, her face lights up with an ex
pression that denotes the utmost faith 
and pleasure when she speaks of her ex
periences in that realm whereof the av
erage mortal has not even a dreamlike 
conception, and . which to her is a 
reality. •

The first oddity about herself of 
which she became aware was that birds 
appear to have no fear of her when She 
is absolutely alone, and one little wren 
came, wounded, to her for help and pro
tection, and when restored to health re
mained near her during the rest of the 
summer, always ready to alight on her 
hand when outstretched for that pur
pose. She states that aside from some 
thoughts and impressions of which she 
made no mention to others, because she 
never heard any similar ideas or feel
ings talked of, she remfer^ffd no especial 
difference in herself except, perhaps, a 
high degree of sensitiveness—and ft feel
ing which can only be likened to an un
fulfilled wish for an unknown object. 
When meeting strangers she has al
ways been instantly fend decidedly at- 
traded or repelled, but1 never-became 
aware that any one c6tilfo$xercise any 
especial power or inUpenfcelltever' heff 
until quite recently, iwh'oRUahe met a: 
man toward whom she-felt drawn by an: 
unconquerable and joyful impulse. Her- 
friends claim this meeting to have been 
a purely accidental one, but Elfa insists 
upon it that their coming together was 
ordered by a power of which but few 
others have any knowledge. At all 
events, it appears that this man's advent 
was momentous to her. He at once, at 
first sight, became her intimate friend 
and teacher, and she a most eager pupil. 
When first they met, she was suffering 
from the effect of a long and severe ill- 
noss and subject to many pains and 
physical, as well as consequent mental 
disturbances. In a very snort time she 
realized that the mere touch of her 
friend’s hand was enough to banish all 
pain, and from then on improved rapidly 
in health, and within a month had more 
than regained her normal strength.

One-of tbe conditions exacted before 
this interview was granted was that this 
man’s identity should not be revealed. 
This is regrettable, as he would prove 
an important aid in evolving new facts 
in psychic science, because, judging 
from the hundreds of well-authenticated 
reports of experiments and occurrences 
in France, England, Germany and this 
country, I can remember none where 
the dominant force was so quick, abso
lute, and so completely in harmony (en 
rapport), with so perfect and submissive 
a subject. The bond between this man 
and Elfa is unquestionably hypnosis, but 
of a higher and different order than any 
I have so far met with, or of which I 
have any knowledge through other 
channels. He puts Elfa in the som- 
niscient state by a mere look and light 
touch, and what she is capable pf ac
complishing in that condition is not far 
short of the miraculous. In the course 
of the first week she developed clair
voyant and clairaudient powers that are 
astounding, and day after day her extra
ordinary faculties are increasing and 
developing new phases. When at
mospheric and physical conditions are 
favorable she is able to describe objects 
that are at any distance—in other 
cities, on persons, or in fixed positions. 
She has deciphered writing in unopened 
letters, that were in houses a mile or 
more away; but more than that, ’ she 
reads thoughts and impressions in the 
minds of people whom she has never 
seen, and who are far away. She ap
pears to be able to run through a record 
of thoughts' in another's mind as if she 
were turning back the leaves of a 
clearly-printed book. She is developing 
a perfect mania for the study of the hu
man brain and mind, and the nervous 
system and magnetic forces, which are 
plainly visible to her. Without any 
special knowledge of anatomy, she gives 
a graphic and comprehensive descrip
tion of auy part of the human system', 
and states with a most convincing air of 
confidence .what parts are in good order 
and which are not. She describes the 
course of vaccine virus or other foreign 
substance through the circulatory sys
tem, tells where it entered the body and 
how far it has progressed. Her descrip
tions of the formation, action and con
dition of a living brain, its throbbing, 
the latent aud dominant characteristics 
determining the direction of its greatest 
usefulness, etc., are beyond the power 
of mortal conception, and however- at 
variance with all'former knowledge of 
the supposed limit of the . mind and 
senses, there is such a convincing ait of 
genuineness and absolute innocence and

truthfulness about this girl, and bo 
clear, calm and positive are her state
ments, that a rising doubt appears only 
to come as a barrier to a new knowledge,, 
and no one loses thereby except the one- 
who stops short in the face of an oppor
tunity to emerge from the condition of 
universal ignorance.

Elfa converses freely while in the 
somniscient state, and gives ready an
swers to questions upon subjects of 
which it would be hal’d to believe that a 
young girl, still almost a child—could, 
mve any knowledge. When asked Jo 
Jive some explanation as to the source 
a her information, she replied: “They 

. Jail me.” Lately she has frequently 
complained that'“they” will not help: 
her much, ‘‘they” giving her as a reason 
that she must exercise her faculties iur 
dependently, in order to develop 
quickly.. The “they” referred to are 
voices' that are audible to her, and she 
has impressions that give proper direc
tions in regard to things and localities, 
and similar impressions again enable 
her to get the true meaning of words 
and signs in foreign tongues of which, 
she knows absolutely nothing in her. 
normal condition. She writes communi
cations that are given her by her ihvisi
ble f^enus, and these are full of wisdom 
apd the highest sentiment. She writes 
fast and plain, with her eyes closed, and 
bandaged, if any doubt is entertained; 
her face averted, and her tablets on her 
lap, while she is extended at full length 
on a couch in a position in which it 
would be Impossible for any one else to 
write with open eyes.

She sees nothing when objects arc. 
presented to her eyes, and hears no 
sound addressed to her ears, and recog
nize^ no voice except that of the man 
who puts her in the somniscient state. 
All her perceptive faculties appear to 
be centered in the pit of the stomach, 
and they are wonderfully acute. Men 
who profess to know much about hyp
notism claim that Elfa is simply a very 
excellent subject, and that she is devel
oped by a master Who has reached the 
highest phases of psychic science in 
that direction, but the Spiritists are 
sure to claim her as a very revelation 
for their doctrine, because pf the invisi
ble beings who seem to be, at her beck 
and call at allmomentshnil'inall places’. 
, That Elfa is "que s>f - the .greatest 
■vigaries of nature ever heard of carniol 
be refuted-—and Jhat she would prove 
the very best possible medium to settle 
many of the numerous conflicting the
ories in regard to psychic possibilities 
cannot be gainsaid either.

An effort is now being made to secure 
the little lady for a series of progressive 
experimental tests, and it is hoped that 
the endeavor will be crowned with 
success:

Aside from the unquestionable sci
entific value of the proposed investiga
tions which can and will’ be made during 
the progress of Elfa'S rapid develop
ment, this line of work will prove of the 
greatest possible interest to those whose 
minds are open to higher spiritual pos
sibilities. The projection of the spirit
ual self from the material body to some 
distant point seems to be already a 
fairly well-substantiated fact in the 
case of this remarkable girl, and if I am 
not seriously at fault in my surmises, 
the question of relationship between 
hypnotism and Spiritism will be 
brought nearer a satisfactory solution 
through’Elfa than any ever reached be-

EARTHQUAKES!
C0tsirig§r’5,-Theory of Their 

■ : d^iises.

Professor Fftlb’^ Shortcomings Ex
' posed.

System Used tn Predicting Cy- 
; 1 clones. Seasons and Earth-

• quakes.

fore. F. J. Engelhardt.
-^—^-•-•te*,-^————t

An Important Lesson from Japan.
To the Editor:—On a territory 

about the area of Montana, says the 
New...York 'World, Japan “supports 
40,000,000 people in comparative com
fort. Reckoning our own area at twen
ty-four times that of Japan, this country 
at that rate would support 960,000,000 
people. . .

“Evidently we have as much to learn 
about the science of living from the Jap
anese as they have from us, if not more.

“Their condition is, in broad outline, 
a prophecy of what peace and prosperity 
will produce in this and every other 

■country with.the fertility necessary for 
the support of a large population,

“We can already see in our own East- 
'ern States that increased population lim
its severely, the production of meats, and 
suggests, what is the,truth, that the- 
trend tit. the.world is toward vegetarian
ism. Whether this. is. desirable or not, 
it is inevitable, because the land neces-. 
sary to support a beef will feed a humah.’ 
family an entire year under intensive 
cultivation.

“The Japanese live largely on the 
cereals, on beans and peas, rice, fish, 
fruit and vegetables. The diet seems 
meagre to us, but they are perhaps- the 
most comfortable people in the world!’ 
They are, no doubt, the politest and 
kindest to each tether, and it is very 
hard to be either polite or kind when 
the stomach is not at ease. > '

“Sometimes even here in America, on 
full stomachs, we show each other that 
there is almost limitless room fob the in
crease of merely decent politeness, not 
to speak of kindness. Undoubtedly the 
Japs might teach ns a number of things 
in political -and- social economy if we 
would let them.” . . . . .

Thegeneralhabitsof the Japs are un
doubtedly superior to the great mass of 
people in this country. ■’ You can find’no 
such “slums” in Japan as can be wit
nessed in every large city of the United 
States. Spiritualists,even could improve 
themselves by imitating some of the 
habits of the Japanese. A. Jap. -

. Health, comfort and happiness abound 
in honles where “Garland” Stoves and 
Ranges are used. ' • .

There has been quite an exodus from 
the quarter -near the shores of New 
Y^rk Gitylfeiboundaries,. caused by the 
crgdenceplaced by thp people in Prof. 
■Falbls preiletipus. 1 have noticed lately 
in 'The Progressive Thinker that a 
prophet, who lays fio claim to being in
fallible, has been tampered with by a 
sharp stick in tbe hands of a thinker, 
which causes the former to retort in sar
castic terms which certainly tickle the 
cuticle. Biit it is these tilts among think- 
ere which really take the rough edges 
offirpmpartially developed truths and 
ipiperfectibhB, -and'bring both up to a 
higher standard. I do love tilts—but 
sandwiched With charity, • not insinua- 
.tjpns. Let,him who is perfect in judg- 
'ment,anil never errs, cast reflection upon 
iny imperfqdtipns, and hot until then— 
wfth apologies to the supposed Nazarene 
Thought', .to' be the practice among 
thinkers and. reformers. .

Ip this light do I take up the method 
of Prof. Falb, qf Vienna. Prophets will 
meet wlth-doubters and ' other prophets, 
and then Comes the thg of war, for there 
is nothing jpore influential in bringing 
ap obscure individual prominently be
fore thinking and ^unthinking people, 
than the exercise ofj'the seftpee or the 
gift of prophecy, 'by prognosticating 
soipe difepalamity, '(Cataclysm or other 
important evetit. .'There is nothing 
which so suddenly thrusts a prominent 
prophet intd’thh depths of the deepest 
ObliviopJthun the failure of- such prog
obstipations; consequently the prophet’s 
yejiutatio.n/depeudp 
.r$alizfitibh of- hi» horrible: predictions, 
even if ’thein.-success costs lives .and 
property.

The latest propbet venturing out on 
the. sea of chance is Prof. Falb, of 
•Vienna. H$ -predicted a number of 
earthquakes, •which all, more or less, oc
curred within reasonable limits of their 
■specified times. His latest is a predic-' 
tion that the United States will expe
rience an awful cataclysm and tidal wave 
on or abbut-August 30, and September 
29; either of these is liable to cause the 
disappearance of the city of New York 
and somewhat change the geographical 
aspect# California and Florida. Since 
(his.previous predictions have material
ized in Greeoe and Turkey, his present 
prediction has caused no little uneasi
ness in the States designated in this 
prophecy. But Prof. Falb did not desig
nate any particular place in his previous 
predictions, but simply predicted seismic 
disturbances, without placing them to 
some particular point of occurrence, as 
he did in his present prediction. Un
doubtedly, Prof. Falb has become more 
bold by the. success he has thus far at
tained, and ventures out with greater 
certainty on the unknown expanse of 
Chance, by now designating the geomet
rical points where his predicted cata
clysms will occur.

When we once understand the great* 
difficulties in the way of accomplishing 
this part of prophecy, we will at once 
relax our tensioned nerves and trust to 
the great.odds against Prof. Falb’s geo
metrical part of the prophecy—that he 
will fail ini'designating that part of the 
World in which these earthquakes will 
occur. . .

. Prof. Falb has not yet made public 
the system he .uses in-predicting these 
events. He has not yet become thor
oughly satisfied aS to the exact cause of 
the.earthquakes, for he first began by 
comparing the positions and juxtaposi- 
tibns.of. the earth, moon and planets with 
■thb seismic disturbances, ana found that 
certain juxtapositions always corre
sponded with these-disturbances. When 
this Was found, hermade a prophecy in ac- 
cordance-with this discovery and suc
ceeded, also-several times after, until 
how he is'a real prophet. His system is 
the effect of stellar influence on the 
earth when they reach certain co-rela? 
tiye positions. This he has not fully ex
plained, because he is trying to fathom 
the cause of this phenomenon. Thus far 
he' has only solved effects. But the 
same system which Prof. Falb uses in 
■predicting earthquakes, a' weather 
prophet in St, Louis, Mo., is also using 
lfipredicting weather and storms, and; 
■thewriter has used it for several years 
(since 1891). in predicting seasans; Conse- 
:quently, the system has simultaneously 
dawned upon several minds through close 
study and .observation. - '
' The weather prophet is wonderfully 
supeessfiiL The writer has made “sea- 
sori.;prognostications” which material
ized fully, but owing- to one of the un
knowable things which often occur in 
this Science, the' designated parts of the 
cbuntry'failedteget the share allotted 
.to.’-thein in these predictions, but oc
curred in other paris.owing to this error. 
In;Mhyj 1893,1 predicted a dry and hot 
summer’ for the northern part of the 
United ;States, with: cyclones and floods 
for the.southern part.. But it was com
paratively a cool summer , for us. while 
thB toutherrr States received all as pre
dicted: TJound upon investigation that 
,the(ga?i weHe had'been spouting stupen
dous volumes ,of carbonic gas,’ and this 
had a&uKiulated above us—being a 
native of .these States—causing ah ab-

sorption of Jhe heat rays, while in 
Europe, where th er®1 are ho gas wells, 
they had the greatest drouth known in 
60 years. It can be seen,that a prophet 
musteyen contend with .these ggses in 
order to prognosticate seasons correctly; 
consequently, not desiring to hang my 
reputation on such slender threads, I 
have retired from the field for the 
present. ’

Since nohe of the other prophets have 
given the causes to these phenomena, I 
will give them as I have studied them 
out, for the same causes whioh decide 
our s.toi'ms and deluges cause onr earth
quakes) hence this is Professor, Falb’s 
system, used in his predictions. 
Whether my brother scientists have ad
vanced more or less than I in this sci
ence, I am unable to tell.

The atmospheric disturbances can all 
be traced to an inequality of conditions 
based upon the law, of vibration, whose 
particular scope Jies within the bounda
ries of dynamic force or magnetism (at
traction and repulsion).

Orthodox astronomers and astro
physicists claim that the planets give 
forth certain colors on account of the 
specific gases which , the . particular 
planet holds in suspension; thus certain 
lines are observed in the spectroscope. 
I claim this is an error. For color can 
be produced by a certain volume and 
intensity of vibrations, irrespective of 
gases. And how do the astro-physicists 
know but what it is the vibrations of a 
particular element which causes certain 
color effects, and not the specific ele
mentary matter itself? They know it 
not.

Consequently, Mars sheds a red color 
because its volume and intensity of dy
namic force, in which it is enveloped, 
pulsates with a velocity so as to produce 
a red phenomenon. Saturn has a lesser 
volume of this dynamic force, hence 
sheds a color of yellow, which is not so 
intense as red. The earth is a, pink star 
to. the Marsians. Venus is slightly be
low the standard of Saturn, shedding ar 
cream color. Each of these placets has 
a given number of pulsations in a given 
time, while the pulsations of the moon 
can be observed through a telescope. 
The earth also is enveloped in this at- 
jn^phprex)f,^^namw. foi'cej.in .wjjtelrjt 
Is‘a nucleus, consequently is surrounded 
by belts of dynamic force, as'indicatod 
figuratively in , the dtag^am. • TheSo 
belts are also those of Jupiter, Uranus 
and Saturn. When Venus, the moon 
and Saturn reach certain positions and 
juxtapositions, so that the vibratory em
anations ot these planets follow the ob
lique rays of the sun directly to the 
dynamic planes of our earth, then the 
great volume of dynamic force,suddenly 
given the earth, must find room for 
action, hence a crowded condition arises 
in the bowels of the earth, and in its 
endeavor to equalize wlthjSpaqe it causes 
a vibration and displacement of earth’s 
crust and interior, and this is an earth
quake; consequently earthquakes, in 
tno present state of our world’s develop
ment, arise from external causes. Such 
a juxtaposition has and will occur on 
August 30, and September 29, conse
quently the prediction followed.

But when Professor Falb endeavors to 
place the exact point of occurrence, he 
overrides the boundaries of possibility 
in science, and for this .neaspp: The 
earth revelves en its axis-.jat a areat 
rate and alse meves in-'its 7 own erbit; 
likewise does the moon, Venus and 
Saturn. We must now find the exact 
location when that part of the United 
States is en rapport with these planets 
and the oblique sun rays on the date 
given above. That he himself is uncer
tain as to the time of day they will 
occur I will prove by the fact that he 
has included the Eastern and Western 
coasts of the United States; for, if they 
occur in the daytime in California, then 
they will reverberate to1 New York 
(which means night in California), at 
night; if they occur in the daytime in 
New York, then they will reverberate to 
California. Thus the shrewd professor 
has designated so as to make,.it a “sure 
thing,” for he will get £he necessary ob
lique sun rays either at one place or the 
Other. Since themodn's effects are mostly 
focused on the ocean,’the stirewd pro
fessor has picked oqt the coasts instead 
of inland, because the moon is the neces
sary medium for these7 planetary influ
ences to our earth. Consequently It can 
be seen that -Prof. Falli.dqpendB more 
on the manner in which lie'liaS "fortified 
his prediction than he does On his math
ematical and geometrical: ability to 
bring the occurrences’ to thbir desig
nated locations. .

For the sake of science, I hope he will 
succeed in a modified manner, and if 
the planets affect oiir world in this man
ner, then they affect sensitive man also, 
in a way corresponding to his. nature.

Detroit, Mich. E. C. GETSINGER.

Duty of Everyj Spiritualist.
To the Editor:—I herewith inclose 

one dollar for ThR (Progressive 
Teiinker for another year. I am‘sixty
seven years of age,'and'am very poor, 
and have nothing, only what. I earn at 
hard labor, but I will have the paper as 
long as I live. I do hot believe that 
poverty or hard times is-a reasonable 
excuse for not taking The Progressive 
Thinker, and I also believe it is the 
duty of every true Spiritualist to sub

A LADY TOTHE FRONT.
Honored by Being Ejected, 

to an Office. ’

And^?t a Spiritualist.

THANKS HER FRIENDS—A FEW WORDS 
FROM MRS, BLACK—SOME SPECIMEN 

LETTERS OF CONGRATULATION.

The Daily Canionian, oi Canton, Ill., 
contains the following:

The following card from Mrs. Carrie 
McCall Black sphaks for itself—and in 
clear and ringing tones: .

‘‘Editor Cautonian: You have been so 
kind, so courteous, and withal, so true, 
permit me to ask space in your valuable 
columns to return thanks for the numer
ous written and verbally-expressed con
gratulations which poured in Monday 
evening until 11 o’clock, and all day 
Tuesday, and still the mail brings me 
some this morning.

“These expressions demonstrate to 
me the sanction of the principles of 
right. I hope ever to be an instrument 
broad enough to touch the skirts of all 
issues, with liberality sufficient to deal 
ever with equal rights, and justice to 
all, regardless of politics or religion. I 
promise you, capability is the one and 
only question—moral character assured 
—thai'(will be asked by me in the search 
of instructors for our children, •

“I shall remember why and how our 
public schools were fpunded. I shall re
member they are not. Protestant or 
Catholic. If people , are not strong 
enough in their religion to implant it on 
their offspring at home and in tho 
church, and need a sectarian school to 
do it, then, my brothers and sisters (for 
the church of humanity is mine, and 
you are all my brothers and sisters), if 
you taust have a sectarian school, go 
down in your sectarian pocket and pay 
for it. For, remember, there will al- 
*ways be men and women of principle 
strong enough to demand, if need be, 
equal rights to all Libs—with no favor 
to any one ism. We have a free public 

■school, supported by a public fund, and 
it must be by the people, for the people. 
I thank you, my supporters. '

' “C. McCall Black.”
Of the congratulatory letters which 

she has received, Mrs. Black permits 
the Canionian to print this, from a mem
ber of tho Baptist church:

“My dear madam: As one of your 
friends and earnest supporters in the 
election of last Monday, 1 wish to tender 
to you my sincere and heartfelt congrat
ulations over your splendid success. For 
myself, I feel that I have cause for re
joicing in this, that the choice has fallen 
on one who is worthy of it, in every re
spect; who is broad enough in mind and 
culture to know that all the good or all 
the bad, is not confined within any one 
church or creed; who has the courage, 
as I believe, to„ repel the insolent de- 
mand^bf bigotry and intolerance.

“I wim'Uot add more. I can only say 
that I am glad, beyond the power of 
words to express.” ”

LfcTTER FROM PHILADELPHIA.

To the Editor:—I inclose the above 
clipping, which, I think, will interest 
you; at least it will after j’ou read my 
letter. This lady is a beautiful being, 
and an inspirational speaker. Her 
mediumship is self-developed, and is 
held truly sacred. Her mother and 
father were both Spiritualists. She is 
young, honest and ambitious, constantly 
working for tho progress of Spiritualism. 
While only three years ago the Spiritu
alists were but few in number in Canton 
(town of 8,000), yet to-day they are num
bered by the score, simply through her 
influence. It is common and constant
for her to throw open her double parlors 
at home for the gathering of the people. 
She will usually have a 'uartetto of 

ie number.singers, sho being one
She gives tho invocation, then a lecture, 
which at times are truly eloquent. Mrs. 
Black is the first lady school director 
elected; the first for any office in that

scribe for it. A. O. Jones.
Brother Jones is a true Spiritualist, 

andthough poor’in thib world’s goods, 
he is rich spiritually,and in consequence 
must have The ProGRESSIVEjThinker. 
There are thousand's of well-to-do Spir
itualists who take no' Spiritual ist paper 
—yea; millions- of ’ theta,— They" do. 
nothing to advance thecause. '

city.' '
Now.L believe one of the most forceful 

ways to advance and elevate our cause 
is the noticing the honor ih which some 
Spiritualists’kt home are held because 
of their open, pure, honest work in the 
cause. It series tp stimulate other peo
ple’s belief and fectjpns, and that is 
what you are laboring'for.

Geo. D. Tyler.
Philadelphia, Pa. _______
A loving heart is the truest wisdom.— 

Dickens.
Too much gravity argues a shallow 

mind.—Lavater.
Lying is a certain mark of cowardice.

—Southern. ' •
Man while he loves is never quite de

praved.—Lamb. '
We never live;- we are always in the 

expectation of living.—Voltaire.' ■
Good is no good, but if it be! speh^; 

God giveth good for , no other end.— 
Spenser. ’ » '

We cannot think too highly of our' 
nature, nor too humbly of ourselves.— 
Colton. , . ,

• Prefer loss before unjiist gain; for.- 
that brings grief but once: this forever: 
Child. . : 7

Nature has placed me here; she, shall 
not lead tne awayr She will not hate 
her work.—Goethe. A, . v . .

; A man’s own good, breeding is the: bebt 
security against other’.people’s ill-man
ners'.—Chesterfield, ■ ■: .
, : Like many other'virtues,/hospitality 
is practiced,, in imperfection, by the 
■poor.—Mrs. Kirkland.
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Haslett Park Camp-Meeting, ,r 
?= Michigan.

Since the last writing we have had a 
week of much pleasure and profit, 
Tuesday was occupied with the State 
Association celebration. . The annual 
meeting was held in Lansing, August 
13, the officers and delegates returning 
here in the evening. Tuesday morning, 
Mr, Moulton, president, delivered a 
strong lecture, showing in the most con
clusive manner, that local, State and 
national organizations have each a separ
ate und distinctive work to perform, 
although they should be united in effort’s 
and intei'ests. The address was an ef
fective one in behalf of concerted wprk 
on the part of Spiritualists for self-pro
tection and attainment, The rostrum 
was occupied in the afternoon by Mrs. 
H. S. Lake, who delivered a grand lec
ture on spiritual unfoldment,. dwelling 
upon the power of mediumship, and 
closing by taking the slates on which 
was procured that remarkable manifes
tation of slate-writing and message from 
A. Lincoln and reading it word by word, 
and affirmed that it bore the stamp of 
Lincoln’s individuality, maintaining that 
the only way to identify a spirit was by 
his or her woi'k.

In the evening a symposium was held 
as the closing exercise of tho State 
Association. Woman’s Bay and its fine 
programme has already been mentioned. 
Next came a rousing lecture by Dr. A. 
B. Spinney. It was fully appreciated 
and highly applauded. Mr. D. P. Dewey ' 
gave the next lecture to an enthusiastic 
audience.

Saturday, Edgar W. Emerson greeted 
us again; also on Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Mr. Emerson’s lecture bore 
directly on the main points in Spiritual
ism, his last address being on “Medium
ship, the bed-rock of Spiritualism.” It 
was an able exposition of the subject, 
and it did not seem inappropriate when 
ho asked the audience for a collection 
for the Mediums’ Home (located here), 
from which a handsome sum was real
ized. In the evening Mr. Emerson led 
in a seance for the same purpose. He 
was assisted by .Mrs. Minnie Carpenter, 
Mrs. Soreiter and Mr. Dewey, all of 
whom did excellent work. ■

The attendance on this day was good; 
over 1,700 passed through tlie gates in 
addition tothe regular campers.

Mr. Emerson is a great favorite here, 
as elsewhere. He left here for Clinton, 
Iowa, thence to Ottumwa. The annual 
meeting of the Mediums’ Protective 
Union occurred the 20th. The following 
officers were.elected: Dr. A. W. Edson, 
president; C. E. Dent, vice-president; 
Effie F. Josselyn, secretary; M. A. Root, 
treasurer, and one member of the board 
of directors, H. J. Champion.

The entertainments are fine, partici
pated in by cultivated talent.

Mrs. Agnes Tuttle has been here for 
nearly a month, visiting Miss Clair 
Tuttle. She left this morning for her 
home, in Berlin Heights, in company 
with her cousin, Mrs Jennie Fowler. 
We regretted their departure very 
much, as well as many others.

Only a few tents have thus far been re
moved, and we still have a very largo 
camp and a good time in prospect for tn< 
balance of the week.
j Fraternally yours, .

Jerry Bricker.

ie

The Cause in Boston.
To the Editor:—The Spiritualistic 

movement is rather quiet here just now, 
save with the campers, who are agitating 
themselves over the demand for newer 
labor in the field, younger speakers, or 
rather, to put the fact in a nutshell, they 
are clamoring like healthy, hungry, 
young children for fresher Spiritual 
food; for a setting forth of fearless 
thought in the right plaee, which de
mand is born of much promise, and sug
gestive of an awakened activity which 
has slumbered long enough. Tho Spir
itualists of the Hub havo an individual
ity of their own, and must be classed in 
several groups. Seemingly first for 
greeting arc the sign-seekers, who sleep 
through an earnest appeal from the 
spirit, and flock to the front seats of any 
and every little meeting they may find, 
demanding a sign and yet other signs 
from the advertising medium, whose 
private seances they ignore, hoping to 
secure at a public hall that for which' 
they are well able to pay these faithful 
workers manyjtimes a fee. while strang
ers and would-be ionverts are crowded 
to the wall by these, who have been, 
always will be, so-called Spiritualists; 
yet these signs, good in themselves, are 
not the one thing needful to a healthful 
soul and an active spirit. (One word 
might be said to these well-meaning 
Spiritualistic brethren of the besetting 
sin of selfishness, but enough.)

Then comes the class, with whom ev
ery worker is familiar, who love to be 
entertained with the honeyed phrases of 
their prosperity, or with the “anecdote 
of experience,” but who turn askance 
when the needs, failings and necessities 
among our members are held naked and 
quivering to the light of an impartial 
truth.

There are those who see, but turn dis
mayed from the ranks, lest they sacrifice 
a dollar or a name, and withdraw as 
turncoats; fearing either criticism, or 
labor, or both.
. Lastly, come the few, the shining 

lights whose unswerving armorial sig
net is ever worn and whose hearty hand
shake and according-spirits are the ca
bles which hold the gaps from .bursting, 
dur ranks asunder, and,whpss whole
some sympathies are the inspiring lights 
which send their rays offencoRragemetit 
into the hearts of the workers.' Of. these 
let.there be more. A . . , .■_ .

, , v Fraternally yours, 
( ' • ' / Jas.W. Mago6n;'M. D,

183 Dudley street, Boston, Mass
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THB PROGRESSIVE) THINKER.

A $ tory or

BY EMMA MINER,
author of “Bars and Thresholds,” “Led,” 

and other stories. ■

CHAPTER XI.
Mr. Vane's Vain Scheme.

[CONCLUDED.]'
Mr. Marcella hurried to the store. He en

tered his office without manifesting any of the 
anxiety he felt.

“Have you seen anything of Vane-round 
here lately?" he casually inquired of one of 
Vie clerks.
' “Yes; Mr. Vane was here today, in the 
fiarly part of the afternoon."

Mr. Marcella was startled.
“Does he come in often?"
“No; not very often. He was here a week 

Ego, and three or four days before that . I 
haven't seen him since he left until then."

Mr. Marcella remembered he ^as away on 
both occasions. The clerk passed on. Mr. 
Marcella sat wondering how he could best 
make an examination of the premises without 
exciting suspicion, when Mr. Emmons came 
into the office, closing the door behind him. 
He looked anxious and worried.
. “I want to speak to you about a matter; 
perhaps I am unduly suspicious, but Mr. Vane 
has been here three times recently. 1 was out' 
on business both the first times, but to-day, 
when I came in, I happened to go down 
Stairs, and I saw him just coming away. I 
feel as if something is wrong. What busi
ness has he to come here anyhow, especially 
to go prowling around down stairs? I stopped 
right there and watched him. He went up to 
the porter and talked with him a little while, 
but I don’t believe that was what he was down 
there for."

“I’m glad you have spoken of it, I don’t 
want Vane hanging around here, and what’s 
more, I won’t have it Suppose you and I 
take a little trip down stairs and examine the 
premises!"

Together they went to the basement They 
found materials arranged to start a fire in two 
places, and a slow fuse connecting with each, 
reaching to the base of tbe elevator well. As 
it was nearly time to close, it would, if not 
disturbed, do its work thoroughly before dis 
covery. The materials were very carefully 
arranged, showing a nice calculation in all de
tails. It would have been quite impossible 
for a stranger to have had access to that part 
of the house.

They looked at each other in amazement 
•nd horror. The fuse was extinguished at 
once, but the rest was allowed to remain as 
evidence of the purpose. A watchman was 
placed over it, that it might not be disturbed, 
and Mr. Marcella and Mr. Emmons returned 
to the office for a consultation on the matter.

“It is fortunate you happened to be here," 
Baid Mr. Emmons.

“Yes; but I was sent here. I didn’t intend 
to return to the store to-day. I will tell you 
something. ’’ Then he related the inciflents 
of the afternoon. The recital added another 
chapter to Mr. Emmons’ proof of communica
tion between the two worlds.

“Now I must attend to Vane. I wonder if 
lie would be staying with Mrs. Ames?"

“He is accustomed to stay at the National 
When he is in the city,” said Mr. Emmons.

I The usual preliminaries were attended to, 
and an officer was sent to find Mr. Vane. He 
Was arrested at a railroad station just as he 
Was about to board a train.

He was taken to a police station, where he 
was soon confronted by Mr. Marcella. Mr. 
Vane denied the charge.

Mr. Marcella determined on a bold stroke.
“You were seen to place the stuff there, 

Vane. Its of no use for you to try to dodge 
it" ‘

Mr. Vane broke down at once and con
fessed his guilt He begged to be let free.

• “No,” said Mr. Marcella firmly. “You
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meeting her mother at the door of her room, j “Will you give Ker to me if I can win her?" 
’ he said. ,she said:

heard anything unless she did. ■ I think her 
testimony might be relied upon to assist in 
unraveling certain ..cases.

“Q^ .t^e other hand, look at Mrs. Echo. 
With' equally remarkable powers, she' would 
use them in her own interest, or what site fan
cied to be her interest. She is malicious and 
revengeful, therefore not to be trusted to deal 
with anyone. She would not care'whose home’ 
or happiness she destroyed if §he could-only 
succeed in carrying- her poifit, to accomplish 
her own purpose, or make a dollar of-money. 
It would not be right to trust!,her, for one 
could not be certain whether her message 
came straight from the Spirit-world, or whether 
it was the concoction of her own malicious 
brain.”

“Thatall sounds very reasonable," said Mr.- 
Marcella. ‘ ‘Perhaps the time will come when 
some attention will be paid to these matters, 
and to the possibilities of help which - might 
come if it could be faithfully carried out."’ ’

At this moment Mrs. Millis came in. She 
was given a short account of the conversation, 
Omitting the allusion to personal names.

‘ ‘There is really more dependence placed 
upon mediums in such work—detective work, 
I mean—than most people would be willing 
to believe. Many detectives get valuable clhes 
from mediums. There is one who consults me 
regularly, and I am able, so he says, to help 
him. He gets all the glory, and generally the 
larger part of the wampum; though some of

“I am going over to Little Cave/or a few 
more shells,‘mother. I may not have another 
day so fine before we go home. I shall not be 
gone long.”

Alma walked leisurely down to the beach, 
swinging her basket carelessly.

Mr. Marcella concluded that now was the 
time, whether it was “the accepted time” or 
not. We will not record all the conversation. 
Suffice it to say he endeavored to impress his 
wishes upon her bewildered mind. He told 
her of his desire to make her his wife from 
the first time he saw her. .. .

“But I have known you such a short time, 
and it all seems so strangely sudden, ” she 
said. 1

“Well, I have thought of it, and I don’t 
want to give up my purpose unless you say 1 
must; and then I shall not give it up, for I 
am a very determined man when I get set 
about anything,” '

“Now,, just listen to. me,” he^continued? 
“After you have thought it over soberly, you 
may, perhaps,. /pel inclined to consent,” '

“I heard you speaking about going; back to' 
Mrs. Adams, ' She is a. good woman, but I 
'can’t bear to think of you as going back there. 
’Stay here, through September, then marry mf 
and go to my house—our house, I mean. I 
have a good one on 0—— avenue. The fam
ily who have bepn living there are at present 
in Europe., They will be home in September,’ 
and can make other arrangements; then we 
can live there. It’s a nice place—eighteen-or 
twenty rooms —all in good order; large 
enough for the whole of the family.” She 
looked up,at him inquiringly,,, >■

“I mean for Alma and Mr. Emmons.” ?
“What! Do you think that is a foregone 

conclusion?” she asked with solicitude. . '
“Of course it is. A blind person could 

see it. And I will say this much to you: The 
day Emmons marries Alma will see him made 
a partner in my business. It will be one of 
my wedding presents to him; so he had better 
hurry up aud get the date fixed, for I need 
him badly.”

“Well, you seem to have got it all planned1,’5

“Yes; to you rather than to anyone I knpw..
I can trilBt you.", ;

“You may,” he answered gratefully.
When they returned, the watchful mother 

saw it was all settled between them.
“But 0^1 I don’t want to leave you after 

all,” cried Alma that night, as they were dis
cussing the engagement., .
■ Mrs. Andrus inferred that Mr, Emmons 
hod not been informed of Mr. Marcella’s plans 
in regard to them; but she said nothing, pre-, 
ferring that Mr. Emmons should learn them 
iii Mr. Marcella’s own way. >. •

Mr. Emmons returned next day light of 
heart. Mt. Marcella had no need to ask a 
question. ~ He: tendered his congratulations a| 
once. 1 Theii he unfolded his plans to the sur
prised and hajipy young man. -
“I don’t know how to thank you, but I will 

fulfill my part of the contract," he said grate- 
fuliy: : '■ ' ' ■ ’ ‘ .
' “If all these things which hive happened 
to us could be printed, it would read like a 
romance, wouldn’t it?" he said to Mr.Mar- 
cella.1 - .

•'‘ ‘Sb it would;’ and to bring oheof the chap-, 
tera, td an unusual conclusion, J think we niust; 
arrange to have a double wedding. We often 
hear of two friends or two sisters wedding the 
same day*,-but the' wedding of a mother and 
daughter is an unusual occurrence. ' We must 
arrange for it, my boy!" ’

Mother and daughter were consulted and 
consented: - The wedding tpok place at Rocky 
N est, and the happy- pairs made their bridal 
tour directly home. \

Mr: Marcella's home and putse wn're eyet 
open for the good of the cause of Spiritualism, 
in which he Md learned devoutly to believe.

So had they' been led through trials to 
peace; through struggling ■’unbelief to an as
surance of * the guidance of the loved ones 
upon the other shore.

(THE END.)

them pay me f airl 
‘•‘Doesn’t such ike you nervous?”

asked Mr. Emmons.
‘ ‘No; for as a general thing it is given me 

in such a way I do not understand the details, 
and, of course, I do not know the parties 
concerned, although I am able to make them 
understand about it. ”

Mr. Marcella turned toward Mrs. Miilis as 
she concluded her remarks.

‘ ‘Now, Mrs. Millis, I was intending to go 
to call upon you to-morrow. I want to give 
you a little token to show you that I appreci
ate the service you have done me in saving my 
store from fire. Please take this.” He 
offered her a check for fixe hundred dollars.

Mrs. Millis was silent for a few moments 
from sheer astonishment.

“I don’t know that 1 ought to take it,” she 
said; “but if you could only know how I have 
worried at times to know how I would be able 
to pay my room rent, or just where my next 
dinner would come from, you wouldn’t won
der that I want to keep jt."

“You must keep it, of course,” he replied. 
“But may I ask you one question? If It has 
men so hard for you, why have you remained 
in the business?"

‘ ‘Because I can’t seem to do anything else. 
Sometimes I get almost discouraged; and 
then, when I have been able to do some good, 
I am thankful to have the gift. I cannot 
give a seance to everybody at any time, and 1 
have to be honest an’et'^ny so; and I am at a 
pecuniary loss on account of it. Of course I 
cannot make up a story for the sake of saying 
something, so I have to let them go."

“You are quite right to do so," said Mrs. 
Adams. ‘ ‘I wish there were more like you. ”

‘ ‘Well, there are a great many such—dote 
than we know of. They suffer in many ways, 
but they do good. ’’

“Sooner or later, however, the truth anc 
right will prevail. Water always finds its 
level, ” said Mr. Marcella.

“I expect Mrs. Andrus and Alma back in 
about teh days," said Mrs. Adams, after a 
little pause in the conversation. “I shall be 
glad to have them here again." This was sale 
as the gentlemen were leaving. Mr. Marcella 
said “he would be glad to see them also," bin 
his thought was this:

“I must go down before they come home 
and try my fate. ” . ^

The 
Nest.

next morning he started for Rocky

CHAPTER XII.

said Mrs. 
nation.

Andrus, with a smiling air of resig-

“It ia well planned, too,, isn’t it? What
could be better? Now, in the language of
Dickens’ immortal friends, ‘let’s be a com
fortable couple. ’ ”

Mrs. Andrus laughed and flushed a little.
“Is this a strange wooing?” he asked, 

1 ‘Just rememberI am a strange man and 
never wooed before. I haven’t got used to 
it”

“I know you are kind and good,” she re
plied.

“Then trust me for taking good care of 
you," he answered soberly, all traces of mer
riment vanishing. 1

Mrs. Andrus looked searchingly into his 
face. She felt she could trust him. 1 c

“I will,” she answered gravely. And sb 
that part of the matter was settled. ri-^ 
.. Mr. Marcella returned to the city the net# 
day, and confidentially informed Mr. Emmdns 
of his engagement; and added: “1 thinkT 
can spate you if you want to go down for a 
day."

Mr. Emmons grew suddenly pale and 
dropped into a chair.

“I haven’t the least idea Alma would marry 
me," he said.

“Why not?”
“O, because I want her so badly, I sup

pose.”
“Well, of course, I don’t know. I didn’t 

get a hint on the subject; but if I were in 
your place I’d try my luck, ” said Mr. Marcella 
encouragingly. *• ’

The next morning Alma thought her mother
seemed a little preoccupied.

“I think I will begin to get some of 
belongings together to-day, mother, so 
shall not need to feel so hurried toward 
last of our stay.”

our 
we 
the

have done mischief enough in your day. You 
ought to be shut up for the safety of young 
girls and buildings. It isn’t as if it were the 
first mistake of a young man. It is the pure 
cussedness of an old man. I shall not let you 
off." .

■ Mr. Vane had his trial and received his 
sentence. None of them heard of him after 
that time. Mr. Marcella deposited a sum of 
iponey with the prison officials to be given 
Mr. Vane upon his release, to help him start 
fairly again, if he wished to do so; but beyond 
that he had no interest in him.

Mrs. Adams, Mr. Marcella and Mr. Em
mons sat chatting over the incident after Mr. 
Vane had been committed to prison.

“I wonder if the time will ever come when 
the testimony of a clairvoyant will be admitted 
in court?” said Mr. Emmons.
' “Probably not," replied Mrs. Adams. 
“Such testimony might' lead to certain devel
opments, but I don’t think it'would be safe to 
accept it, for certain reasons. '

“Now, for example,' take Mrs? Millis. She 
is a good woman, and uses her powers for 
good. She bears no malice toward anyone, 
even if they have injured her; and she is not 
fnercenarv. She would. not' sav she saw nr

MaFcella & Co.
UI

Marcella’s appearance • at this time at 
Rooky Nest was even more of a surprise than

Mr.

before. After the first greetings were over, 
he went out to sit on the veranda, to collect 
his thoughts and his courage.
... “He has come alone, and evidently with a 
purpose,” said Mrs. Andrus to Alma. “It is 
so nearly time for us to go home, it may be 
for some arrangement about that. ” ,

“Thope nothing has happened to prevent 
our going.back to Mrs. Adams," said Alma. 
“It will be such weary work to get well placed 
otherwise; and, besides, she is so kind. ” .■ 
‘ “We will manage some way, of course, ” re
plied her mother; “I con bear many disagree
able things and hardships, too, if only we may 
be together;" ahd linking her arm within 
Alma’s, they went out on the veranda to
gether. '.

Mr. Marcella, sitting outside, had heard 
thePConvertiitlon, He glanced quickly at Mrs. 
Andrus’ face as. she appeared in the doorway.

“Evidently she has not the slightest idea of 
my purpose, for her face is as tranquil as a 
May morning,” ne thought

Tbe next merhinn Alma arose early, and

As Mrs. Andrua made no reply, Alma 
turned to look at her. She saw that some
thing had happened; what, she could not di
vine. She waited for her to speak.

“I think we need not hurry, Alma. We 
may possibly remain here through Septem
ber.” □

Surprise and pleasure were pictured on 
Alma’s face.

“And I may as well tell you now; Mr. 
Marcella and I are engaged to marry, and we 
shall go from here to our own homa ” '

If the ocean had suddenly rolled over Alma 
she could not have been more overwhelmed. 
She stood so long looking at her mother in 
amazement,, Mrs. Andrus began to fear she 
was paralyzed.

“Well, of all things! I'm thankful!” was 
her first exclamation. .
„ “I, am sure I am thankful if you look at.it. 
in that light. .1 didn’t know but you would 
.rebel," said Mrs. Andrus, with a feeling of 
'relief.,. ■ >

‘ If it were, anybody, but, Mr. Marcella, .! 
don’t know but I should; but he is so good I 
can trust him to take good care of my little 
mother. And am I to live with you?” she 
asked anxiously.

“Of course! Where else should you go? 
Did you think for a moment I would give you 
up, or that he would ask it?" .

“Then it is all right" ;. ■ , . ‘ -
She gave her mother a kiss of love and 

congratulation, and ran gaily out and down to 
th6 .rocks, and sht down to think of the 
strangeness of this occurrence. .- .

“What a change it will be for dear mother! 
and mamma will be an honor to him; she js 
every inch a lady. ” , ,

With these new plans’and thoughts, the flay 
passed quickly. Toward tea-time a shadow 
fell across the doorway. Mother and daugh, 
ter looked toward the door to see who might 
be coming, for their Callers were few. It was 
Mr. Emmons. ‘ Mrs. Andras instantly di
vined his purpose in coming; -

“Just due little stroll on the beach before 
night falls,” he said. ’ .

While Alma went for her wraps, he turned 
toward Mrs. Andrus, .

A Voice from Vicksburg, Mich.
The tenth annual Camp-meeting held in, 

Fraser's Giove, opened Abgust 10th, with a 
good attendance. The first lecture was deliv
ered Sunday mbrning, August 12th, by E. W. 
Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y., with which all 
who listened to his good words were delighted. 
He 416o delivered lectures Sunday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons, each pf 
which he followed with character readings and 
tests. '•

Thursday evening he gave a very interest
ing and satisfactory entertainment, consisting 
of platform tests and readings. Mr. Sprague 
has won the' hearts of the campers by his gen
ial manners, and he will be greatly missed 
when he leaves our camp for other fields of 
labor.

The first daubing party of the season oc
curred Friday evening at the auditorium, and 
it was a very successful and enjoyable affair. 
The Star Orchestra presided, and those who 
were too old or rheumatic to indulge in the 
“terpsichbrean art” might enjoy the rich mel
ody produced by the musicians.

■ On Saturday, Hon. L. V. Modi ton, the 
“learned and logical lawyer," of Grand Rap
ids, arrived in camp, and in the afternoon 
gave the people one of his practical, reasona
ble, common sense lectures.

The second Sunday of the camp-meeting 
dawned bright and beautiful and by ten 
o’clock every available seat in the spacious 
auditorium was filled with eager listeners to 
Mr. Moulton. In the afternoon the hall could 
not abcopimodate the audience, so the lecture 
was given from the rostrum out of doors, be
neath the stately old oaks. This lecture was 
followed with tests by Mr. Sprague, who is al
ways so heartily welcomed.

Our gracious chairman, Mrs. E. C. Wood
ruff, of South Haven, is the inspiration of the 
camp. Site seems to impart to others some of 
the sweetness and kindness of her own spirit 
Mro. Lora Hursen is the musical director, and 
her charming productions greatly enhance the 
interest of the meetings. The far-famed 
James Riley, oi Marcellus, arrived in camp 
yesterday and will now give seances on the 
grounds. Mr. King, another" celebrated ma
terializing medium, will also be with us this 
week.

There are ht the present writing about forty 
tents on the grounds, all of which are oocu: 
pldd, besides moat ot the rooms in the hotel. 
The outlook now is, that this will be the 
grandest meeting ever held in this beautiful 
grove, for the best is yet to come. And so 
the good work gbes on in spite of opposition. 
All honor and praise to the noble little woman 
at the helm. Mabel O. Fraser. '

Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.
Another week has passed away pleasantly at 

this camp, the interest and attendance increas
ing with each successive week.' The lectures 
of Prof. Lockwood closed last evening, and we 
icar nothing but words of praise for the able 
work done by him upon this camp-ground. 
Mrs. Sheehan, who has done admirable work, 
both as a speaker and presiding officer, took 
her departure last evening for her home, bear
ing with her'the love and best wishes of many 
friends.

The weather is now superb for camping, and ’ 
we shall indeed have the best of the wine at 
the last of the feast. Willard J. Hull made 
his initial bow for the present season before a 
large audience at 2:30 p. m. Sunday, and gave 
one of his most radical discourses. As usual 
lie strikes right out from the shoulder and it 
behooves every tenderfoot to get out of range 
of the chips which fly, or take the chances of 
getting hit. With himself and Edgar W. 
Emerson for the closing week of the meeting,* 
we are anticipating a feast of good things, and 
are sure pf not being..disappointed.

Among the .many . new arrivals we are 
pissed to pee the.face of Mrs. Lockwood, who 
Jyus many friends: at this qamp, while (he un, 
expected advent 'of Mrs. J. R. Frances was 
hailed with genuine delight by every one of her 
apquaintpnc.es. The only regret, is that she 
coqld not remaip, but wo hope she was suffi
ciently pleased to come again and remain 
longer. M. A. Griffin, whom we all know as 
one of the old reliables, is also with us for a 
few'days. .

The annual .election of officers took place 
Friday, tl>e ,17th, resulting in a complete 
O^jmge .i^Alm management, the new officers 
starting out with pdetermination to work for 
Spiritualism on theijasis of justice and good- 
yd.lLto .all concerned. Personal spite and 
petty prejudices do not, .form a good working 
basis, apd with the new order of things, it is 
confidently hoped that this association will 
move forward in harmony and with a view to 
.the best interests of the cause. Tho newly- 
elected officers are: President, Alonzo Thomp- 
spn, of Omaha; vice-president, Dr. C. R. 
Fiske, of Keokuk; secretary, Will 0. Hodge, 
of Chicago; treasurer, Isaac Millisack, of Ot
tumwa, re-elected. The two new trustees are 
Hiram Eddy, of DeKalb, and Miss M. E, 
Foster, of Clinton. We consider ourselves 
fortunate in having for presidents good, level
headed business man, which is a matter of 
prime importance in any organization. We 
realize the mistakes of the past, and having 
gained wisdom by experience, we will strive 
to avoid them in the future. With malice to
ward nope and charity for all, we shall strive 
to make the camp-meeting for 1895 the largest 
and best ever held upon the grounds of Mount
Pleasant Park. Jim.

‘Temple Talks, by One of the Magi,” 
is a series of papers, bound in stiff cover, is
sued by the Hermetic Publishing Co., 619 
Jackson boulevard^ Chicago, Ill. Price, by 
mail, 11.25, \ ... >

. The invisible Master of Wisdom, or “One 
of the Magi," who is the author of these pa
pers, in them has striven to apply the ancient 
knowledge to the needs of the present living. 
The subject-matter was given privately, twice 
a month, through trance-mediumship, and is 
considered by all advanced Spiritualists as 
very strong and instructive. There are twenty- 
four of them. They are condensed, terse and 
well worth the price. It was not the inten
tion, at the first, to publish them, but the de
mand has been so incessant and pressing that 
the publishers have, at last, consented to put 
out a limited edition, ot which nearly a quar
ter was sold in advance of publication. W. P. 
Phelon, M. D., has edited the volume, which 
is a guarantee for readable and sensible Eng
lish.

kits

Must Praise Hood’s
“I was troubled 

with Dyspepsia, and 
was jn such a coudl. 
tion I could not walk. 
In a week alter I 
commenced taking 
Hood’s • Sarsaparilla

I Felt Better
Since takingfour bot- 

^, / M Idea I am perfectly 
cured—never felt bet- 

TeSSl t«r In my life. I can

help praising Hood’s." 
Saville, Pennsylvania.

work hard, eat heart
ily and sleep well. ' 
My wile says there 
is nothing like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Can’t 
John W. Bnvbbb, 

Remember,

Hood’s^ Cures
Hood’s Pills cure all Liver Ills, Biliousness, 

Constipation, Bick Headache, Indigestion.

YOU SHOULD
Have a copy of theAM^mJ 

Guide,1' It contains 9 lec
ture on' Astro-Magnetic 
Treatment by £40?. Ol
ney H. Richmond; It b 
Indorsed by advanced Mas
ters in Spirit Life and 
will itnforni you where to 
{irocure Specific remedies 
or the Absolute Cure of 

all acute and chronic dis
ease. A stral Guide sent on 
receipt of stamp.

L. J. SHAFER, 
Chemist, 

1910 Washington Boul.
Chicago, HL

THE PRIEST,THE WOMAN
—AND— ‘

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

This 1b a moBt valuable book. It comes from an El 
Priest, whose character 1b above reproach, and wb( 
knows wbat he Is talking about. Everybody should 
read it. Price, #1.00. it contains tho following chap 
ters:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before tbe Hurrenderof Womanly Sell 

respect lu the Confessional.
CHAPTER II.

Auricular Confession a Deep PH of Perdition for tbi 
Priest.

CHAPTER III.
The Confessional la the Modern Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Prints ii made eu] 

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.

Tbe highly-educated and refined Woman In the Cob 
fessioual—Wfiat becomes of her after unconditio* 
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys ail the Sacred Ties 4 

— Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession bo tolerated among CIyU' 
ized Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to tha Soul!

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels tbe Church of Rome to confess th* 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, ant 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for the Consideration of Leg Isidors. Hui* 
bands and Fathers—Sone of tho matters On whict 
tbe Priest of Rome must Question hit Penitent.

Bent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism.

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.

“ Secrets of the Convent "—Re
duction in Price.

.The price of the remainder of the edition of 
this book will be sold to meet the demand of 
“hard times” prices, and allow those who wish 
to use it, as so many have already done, in 
awakening the people to the plotting villainy 
of the Catholic church. Price, postpaid, 16 
cents; four copies, 60 cents. Address Hud
son Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

How The Progressive Thinker is
,. Sustained.

■ , The Progressive Thinker has always re
lied upon ita weekly income from subscriptions
and advertisements to pay its expenses.- hit is 
the only dollar paper in the United States,that 
has not squandered money derived fromthe 
saleof -Btock,-and then refuged to pay. the 
principal or interest Such being the case, it 
should receive the cordial support of all Spirit 
ualists who ,desire that business should be 
conduced along strictly, honest lines. Renew 
your subscrip,tiqm&t once, and if possbile send 
Inan additional , subscriber. The paper will 
be sent three montlrn for 2& cents. ..

“Thumbscrew and Rack.” Torture Im- 
plemeiits employed in the XVth and XVI th 
Centuries for, the promulgation of Christianity. 
By Geo. K .MAcdonald. A concise, graphic 
account, with pictorial illustrations, of the in
strintents of torture used by churchly inquisi
tors to convert or destroy heretics and infidels. 
Price, 10-cents. :

Volney's Ruins of Empires, and The Law 
of Nature. .This is recognized as one of the 
classics of free .thought It eloquently advo? 
cates: the best' interests of mankind, and 
clearly indicates the sources of human ignor
ance.and. misery. It is a profound and able 
work. In one yolume; paper, 50 cents; cloth, 
75'centtj’.—. ’

i

The Progressive Thinker
. Spiritualists, The Pbogbessive Thinker 
leads, for leading minds send in their best 
thoughts, and they know by so doing they 
reach the largest number of readers. Send 25 
cents to J. R. Francis, 40 Loomis street, 
Chicago, III, and try the paper for three 
months.

“The Spiritual Evangelist” Hymn Book.
For Spiritualist meetings and circles, with 

introductory circular setting forth the basic 
principle of Spiritualism, by G. F. Perkins. 
Reduced from -15 to 10 cents each, or $9 per 
hundred, to^lose the edition. Send at once 
to Tffls Progressive Thinker, 40 Loomis 
street

Rights of Man, by Thomas Paine. Com
prising an answer to Burke’s attack on the 
French Revolution, and giving Paine's ideas 
oh‘government Paper, 25 centa;cloth, 50 cts.

Jesus and the Mediums. A comparison of 
Modern and Bible Spiritualism, showing their 
similarity. By Moses -Hull Price, 10 cents.

“God in the Constitution." By Robert G. 
Ingersoll I . One of the best papers Colonel In
gersoll ever wrote. In paper coyer, with 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve 
copies for tl. 00.' For sale at this office.

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond’s 
Resolve. ByLois Waisbrooker. Dedicated 
to Woman everywhere, that - children’ may 
cease to be accursed. Price reduced to $1.
-. The Spiritual Alps and How We Ascend 
Them. By Moses Hull. ’ A. beautiful essay 
in the line of refined spiritual thought and 
progression, Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cts,

AM ACCOUNT OF MODERN SPIRIT, 
Ail vallum—so-called—from iu I noop tion al Hydes* 
ville, N. Y., including tbe experiences of the Fox Fam
ily, spiritualistic and otherwise, could not fall to be 
very interesting, and the Interest Is Intensified when 
that account Is written by one of tbe Fox Sisters. 
Such is tbe fact In this Instance, the volume having 
been written by A. Leah Fox, after her marriage with 
Daitfel Underhill. The acenes, experiences, trials and 
triumphs of these pioneers of the great movement are 
narrated In a most entertaining manner, and with more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It is b 
most important part of tbe history of the great Spirit
ual movement which now numbers its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

“THE MISSING LINK"
to aid to a full understanding of Spiritualism, and a 
better knowledge of Ita earlier modern origin and life. 
Tbe volume la enriched with b. number of fixe en
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family,

Price, $1.60* For Bale at this office.

Researches' in Oriental History.

One
BY 0. W. BROWN, M. D.

Fol. 12mo, 407 Pages, Cloth, fl.M, 

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. BE8EARCEE8 IF JTEWIBE HISTORY^ 
a. BESEABCEE^ IF ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OE CERISTIANITY. I 
4, WHENCE OUB ARYAF ANCESTORS? |
The whole comprises an earnest but fruitless search 

for a Historical Jesus. .... .
In this volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 

have been tbe holy nnd favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea is traced to the Bac
trian Philosopher, 2350 years B. C., and its history ]■ 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until it la 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after the commencement 
of tho Christian era.eaW^A

Tho book demonstrates that Christianity and Itscea 
tral hero aro mythical; that tbe whole system Is based 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force: and that 
Iu rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions aro 
hut survivals of so-called paganism. Jt shows vast re
search among the records of the past; lu facts.are 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
son can road it without instruction and profit, whether 
be reaches the same conclusions with the author OP 
otherwise. For sale at this .office/

From Soul to SouL
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Z'HIS VOLUME CONTAINS THB 
best Poems of the author, and some of her most 

popular tongs, with the music by eminent composers. 
Among the Poems which have attracted wide notice 
are: ^Budding Rose,” "Incidents of-Llfi Under the 
Bine Laws,” ’'Farson Smith's Prophecy,” "From tbs 
Highlands Of Heaven," "The City of Sorrow," ” Solilo
quy of Fulvia at Bicyun,” " The Holy Maid of Kent,1 
etc.

The Music Includes "The Unseen City;" "Clari- 
beL" * June Song: “Wo Shall Meet our Friends in the 
Morning”; Meet us at tho Crystal Gates."

Mary of tho Poems are admirably adapted for recita
tion, and were used by the author In her public read
ings.

PbmsNotic«8.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle is master
ful in her prolific poetical genius.—The Two Worlds 
(Eng.) A talented writer, and one of President Gm* 
IchTi brightest scholars.—Chnnsaning —rgus. V 
T&cdpoet whose writings are familiar to many.— 
Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle is well known bi 
a poetess, and author of many exquisite sohgs.—Sat 
Eve. Spectator. Her poems ere worthy to bang like • 
banner on our walls to recall us dally to our bette? 
selves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with ring 
poetlo Ulent—Warren Tribune. A poet wUh abun
dant talent hnd versatility.—Banner of Light'. She it 
one of nature’s poets.—American. Intuitive, spiritual, 
daintily refined. petting ! taelf to music.—Progressive 
Thinker. Strong, true aid beautiful.—Mrs. Sara A. 
Undehrood. Claribel la exquisitely beautiful -D. D.
Home. • rt . "

Tho volume contains 225 pages, Is beautifully printed 
and bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gift. - Price 
11.50, post-paid.

Forkale at tM* office. K
rtUTSIDE THE GATES; AHD O^H, 

tz er tale, and aketchee. By’tberdof spirit Intel- 
llgences, through the medlumiblp of Miry There** 
Sbc’.hamet. An excellent Mork. Price ,1.25. V

TESUS AHD THE mediums, CM 
kJ Christ and Mediumship. By Moses Hill!, A pun 
phletwell worth reading. Price 10 Centa. ■ - 1

'THE MYTH OF ■ THE • GEE A T DUS] 
X - age. Something you «bonU litre W retar ta El 
JtntlM.McCteii. Price 15cent*. • ■- . ..”

apquaintpnc.es
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THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

The UnknownEUREKA!

Life of
JESUSCHRIST

Translated from the French.

its

Secretary. 2Utf

A MISSIONARY TRACT.

tion of truth.

Lincoln, Neb., August 21, 1894.

investigating as a glorious 
known in India, according 
twenty-three hundred years 
Hicks remarked that when 
as a missionary and teacher

cation erroneously given often ptevents 
correction.

new truth, was 
to Mr. Ghandi, 
ago. Rev. Dr.

he reached India 
he was not long

TlieExperience of H. V. Sweringen, A.M. 
M. D., at Cassadaga/ '

J. M. Campbell, 
H. E. George, 
A. V. Herman, 

Committee.

BY THE DISCOVERER OF THE 
■ 'MANUSCRIPT/ 

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

Price $1, postpaid. '

T'OSPEL OF NATURE. FY M. L. 
\JI Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book rcpieto^th 
spiritual truths Price $ LOU- <V*

DEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRITLAND, 
Given inspirationally by Mrs, Mnria M. King, 

You will not become weary while reading thia exc^ 
lent book. Price 75 cents.

One of tbe most important and Interesting events 
connected with the World's Fair was th ' Parliament 
of Religions.' It will go d >w» the ages ns one uf the 
greatest, events of the wcrld'* history. To students of 
comparative and ethnological religion tho contents of 
this portly voJuw of n thousand-HDd-oiJC page* will 
prove of most tn tense Interest, and the statements Mini 
presentations of the. varloun fail Its by their accredited 
dbclplcs and exponents are vastly Instruct Ive. The 
price of this great volume is uu|y WAD, For sale at 
this office.

Office, 510 E Street, N. W., Wash
ington, 1). C.

(INCORPORATED Nov. 1, 1893.)
'THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
JL National Spiritualists' Association Is now open 

at nil ilmeu, and all Spiritualists are Invited to visit 
their official home. A register will ba kept of lectur
ers and mediums, who ar; requested to send in their 
names and addresses, also officers of all ’societies, and 
we desire to keep a perfect register of Uhhc, and 
prompt notice should be sent to us of all changes of 
mention. Officer* of societies in all foreign countries 
are also requested to confer with us. and Information 
is d ibired respecting all new phases of derek nment 
Ju all parts of tbe wurld. Books, pamphlets and mag
azines upon Spiritual mutters are earnestly 
solicited for the National Spiritual Library. For in
formal Jon, address ns above. Robert A- Dimmiok,

T IFE ANN LABOR IN TNE SPIRIT
world. uy MliscMary T. Shclhamcr. It abound!' I 

pi facta In reference to the Summer-Land. P’lcc #1.00.

A Sex Revolution, by Louis Waisbrooker, 
Radical ideas.' Pacer, 25 cents.

YOU SHOULD READ IT.' 
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL IN 
I tcrcourse. Contents; Guardianship of Spirit#] 
Discernment of Spirits; Stratford Mysteries; Doctrlni 
of Evil Spirits; Origin of Spirit Sounds; Concerning 
Sympathetic Spirits; Formation of Circles; Resurrect 
tion of the Dead; A Voice trom the SplriuLand; True 
Religion. This work has been translated into the 
French and German. It contalna an account of tbe 
very wonderful Spir**- .al Developments at the house 
of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar easel 
lo all parts of the country. This voluinn Is the Aril 
from the author directly ou the subject of “ Spiritual* 
lain." and has stood the test of many years. Cloth 
ILK. Postage to cent*- For Bale at Ul- office.

AUTHOR OF " COMMON-SENSE," 
“ Rights of Man.” ” Arc of Reason,” etc., wilt 

critical and explanatory observations of bls writings, 
by G. Vale. Those who would know the exact truth In 
regard to this most abused patriot and religious re
former Bhonld read this volume. Price 11. Postal 
10 cents. For sale at thll office

'THE DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTH- 
JL ly Victims, by the Beer, A. J. Davis, is a very In* 

(cresting and suggestive work. It is an explanation ol 
much that is false and repulsive In Spiritualism, em
bodying a most Important reccut Interview with James 
Victor Wilson, a resident of the Summer-Land. Priw 
50 cents. For sMs at this office

Address this Office, 40 Loomis St., Chicago, Illinois.__________

AND IHE WONDROUS POWEL 
^1 which helped or made them perform might! 
works and utter Inspired words, together with somi 
Personal Traits nnd Character 1st les of Prophets, Apo# 
tics, nnd Jesus, or New Readings of "The Miracle#* 
by Allen Putnam. Price 75 cenu. For salt at UxM 
office*

PSYCHIC FT OOFS OF ANOTHER 
1 Life. Letters to the Scybcrt Commission. By , 
Francia J. Lippitt. An illustrated pamphlet. Worth 
it# weightlu gold. Price 25 cents.

TTISTORICAL AND CRITICAL RE. 
AL view of tbo Sunday question. H ia Inyaluabl*. 
By U. W. Brown. M. D. Price 15 cents.

^the^-Iyorlits^sixteen cruc^ 
fled Saviors. By Kersey Graves. You should -’ " 

te*d it, and be the wiser. Price#1.50. - u;;-.

TTOWTO MESMERIZE. BY PROF.
I I J.W. Cadwell, one of thb mon BucteiBfiil men 
merista In America. Ancient and modem miracle! ex- : 
plained by mesmerism. An Invaluable work* Brice, 
paper, 50 CW\. -X- - . 1 ■ :
rELF-C&NTRADICTI^ OF TAE ;• 
O Bible. 144 Propositions. Theological, Moral, His* 
torical and Speculative; each proved affirmatively and J 
negatively Ay quotations from Scrlpture/Witbout com- 
menu Prlcois cents. - ' ' . . •
STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY; HIS- 
O torical and practical A manual for the people. 
By W. J. Colville. Valuable to those Investigating 

«“Mua^2bv. PrlceSI.50. .; ;_________________

BY A. B. FRENCH.
This work 1s one that every one should read. U 

beams throughout with rare gems of thought, practical 
as well ns profound. There Is sunshine aud beauty If 
every sentence uttered. Tbe work Is dedicated to tht 
author's favorite sister, harab French Farr.now passed 
to spirlt-Hfe. Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin Heights Obit 
gives an Interesting sketch of the author’s life.

AND

HOW W EASCEND THEM
Or n few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 

there Bplrlt Is supreme and all things ere subject to It 

c BY MOSES HULL
Price, cloth, DU cents; paper. 25 cento. Fer ilia it 

this office._____________________________________________ 

ROMANISM AND THE RE*

A WORK THAT EVERY LOUER OB 
jfl his country-should have nt hand for consults, 
lion. By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A. This Is a most 
ahlc work, consisting ota Discussion of the'Purposes, 
Assumptions,Principles nnd Methods ot tho Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains 447 pages, end 
may bo considered s mine ot vahiabldTntormatlon tot 
every patriot la tbo land. FrlctR Fer Mi at thll 
•HlrA

STUDIES IN OUTLYING FIELDS
OF

SEPT. 1, 1804

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
This Department is under the management of 

the distinguished, author, speaker and medium,
Hudson Tuttle,

who will respond to all questions, as far as possi
ble, that may be submitted. It is desirable that 
the questions in the main be in relation to Spir
itualism, its phenomena and philosophy, and 
cognate subjects. The questions should be sent 
direct to him'on a postal or by letter, and which, 
will, in turn, receive attention. Mr. Tuttle has 
consented to act in this capacity.until Jan. 1st, 
1895. Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

W. W. R., Guineys, Va., speaking of‘ man 
after the change called death, asks: (1.) Is 
there any part of man immaterial? (2.) Must 
we become immaterial in order to be immor
tal? (3.) Can intelligence be expressed out
side of matter here, or in the higher life? (4.) 

, What is the spirit? (5.) . What is the soul? 
' A. (1.) There are two great’ divisions— 

■ matter and force. The mind of man is allied 
on the side of force.

(2.) No.
(3.) Intelligence, the mind, always ex- 

■ presses itself through and by force on matter.
8o attenuated and different is the matter of 
which the bodies of spirits are composed that 
it is less confusing to call it substance and 
not matter. The remarkable experiments of 
Prof. Crookes showed that matter, when rare
fied to that degree attained by the nearest ap-( 
preach yet made to a perfect vacuum, began 
to take on the properties of force. Tbe rule 
appears to be, the higher the attenuation the 
greater the activity of force. Hence, in the 
attenuation designated “substance,” the mind 
cannot conceive of its qualities, energy or ac
tivity.

Intelligence cannot be referred to, in this or 
another life, independent of this spiritual sub
stance, or matter, if that term be preferred.

(4.) A spirit is an individualization, 
evolved out of the universe, through the pro
cesses of birth and growth, and by means of 
its celestial or spiritual body, attained within 
the physical body during earth life, and sev
ered from it at death, retaining its identity 
after the decay of that earthly body.

(5.) The old classification of man into 
body, bouI and spirit has no basis in truth. 
By the soul the body may be designated, or 
the spirit. There is no place for soul in the 
simple division of spirit and physical body.

L. B., Frankestown, Colo.: Q. If it is 
true that there is no death, how can a flower 
die when picked from its parent stem; and if 
it does, what assurance have we of immor- 

' tality?
. The death of -the mortal**‘body and that of 

the flower are not parallel, and really there is 
not even analogy to warrant their comparison. 
The assurance we have of immortality mainly 
rests in the manifestations of the presence of 
departed spirits.

Isaac Perry: Q. (1.) Were there not as 
many spirits at the beginning as there ever 
will be? (2.) Is the Spirit-world divided 
into spheres and numbered,, as claimed to be 
by some spirits, or is each spirit living in its 
own respective sphere, and carries it with him 
wherever he goes?

A. (1.) This question is^ based on pre
existence of spirits, which is not supported by 
our understanding of their origin. There 
were no spirits, as such, created in “the be
ginning."

(2.) Every individual lives in his or her 
own sphere, which represents the spiritual 
aura, or atmosphere, they throw out. In 
another sense the word is used to represent 
the divisions of the Spirit-world, which are as 
real as the planetary bodies they surround.

Bobb L., Boston: Q. Is heaven a locality 
or a condition of the mind?

A. The mind at perfect peace and in har
mony with the laws of ite being, may be said 
to be in hqaven, and such condition has often 
been called heaven. As a locality, the spheres 
where such spirits reside is heaven.

0. H. B., Ottawa, RI.: Q. Why do we 
receive communications through mediums for 
the purest and most nplif ting messages, which 
afterwards are proven to be absolutely false, 
and how is this to be prevented?

A. That such communications are received 
is unmistakable evidence of the genuineness 
of the phenomena. There are lying spirits as 
there are lying men and women, and they are 
quick to seize the means of communication. 
Every message should be studied with care, 
and received on its own intrinsic merit

The medium may be guarded from such in
fluences by spirit friends, assisted by a prop
erly formed circle. Such spirits may be 
changed by being shown the harmfulness of 
their methods, to themselves as well as others. 
This question has already been answered in 
preceding numbers of The Progressive 
Thinker.'

message, sets aside all these Theosophical 
fancies.

We believe in the supremacy of law—the 
adjustment of the Cosmos to well-defined and 
unchangeable order. Man has a spirit, whose 
birthright is immortality. Passing out of the 
physical body, as a bird from the broken bars 
of a confining cage, it has no desire or neces
sity for again clothing itself with flesh—to re
incarnate. It goes forward in ite destiny', and 
is prepared for a new sphere, to which'it car
ries the acquirements of this life. Every 
spirit message, identified, confirms this state
ment. Spirit friends return and assure us 
that with them life in the spheres is a direct 
continuity of this. They know nothing of 
“shells,” unless it be of the physical shells or 
bodies, cast off at death.

Mrs. A. Carter: Q. Why is it that spirit 
friends communicate freely, and yet are una
ble to give their names?

This question has been answered in precede 
ing numbers of The 'Progressive Thinker, 
yet ite pertinency calls, perhaps; for further ex
planation. The difficulty of giving n^ines, 
dates or words, in a language unknown to the 
medium, depends on the fact that, except in 
deepest trance, or where the control is auto
matic, ideas are impressed and not words. 
The idea is received, and the medium's mind 
clothes it in garment of words.

The difficulty which attends giving a mes
sage correctly may be understood by the at
tempt to make a friend read your thoughts. 
It is possible' to do this successfully, if that 
friend be sensitive1 to mesmeric influence, and 
you throw him into a trance, but between the 
unimpressible-state and the sensitive there 
are all degree^- and if the attempt be madelat 
any intermediate point, the expression of the 
thoughts received may change, and distort 
them. I have seen spirits who attempted to 
communicate through such mediums as they 
could command, and when the latter wrote or 
spoke the thoughts they wished expressed, the 
change was so great that the idios Were lost, 
or perhaps the opposite they desited. They 
were saddened and discouraged over their 
failure, so much so that they would refuse to 
make a second trial. The altitude circles as
sume when they ask what are called “test" 
questions is antagonistic to receptivity; and 
the preOccupation of the mind by a commnni-

L. A. A., Minneapolis, Minn.: Q. Coun
tess Wachtmeister, who is a prominent expo
nent of Theosophy, made answer to the ques
tion: “Are the phenomena which we see and 
feel in seance-robins and other pities the con
scious entities which they claim themselves to 
be?" as follows: “They are not.. They are 
only the shells or personalities from which the 
ego has departed to seek new reincarnations.” 
Will you please give this question attention?

A. With the hypothesis of Theosophy, 
that there is a “shell,” whatever that may be, 
surviving for a time the (Jeath of the body, 
and endowed with intelligence by some mys
terious process, we have no contention, for 
when'spiritual communion is admitted, all 

. such conjectures are as idle tales. The iden- 
• tification of a single rap, the test of a single

Onset Camp-Meeting.
On Sunday, the 19th, the rostrum of this 

camp ground presented an array of talent sel
dom seen at one time: Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, J. Clegg Wright, Moses Hull, 
Joseph D. Styles, President H. B. Storer, and 
his assistant, the Rev. Mr. Titus. Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond discussed the issues of the 
hour, the labor question, the strikes, the Par
liament of-Religions, and its effect on the 
minds of tbe people, finishing with;an impro- 
vization, “The Cycle, ” a subject handed iip"to 
her at the’ cotfciusion of her address. The 
fair lady's fame-needs no heralding1 from me.

That bulwark of Spiritualism and former 
theologian, Moses Hull, is here. He is ever 
welcome here, though quite unexpected at this 
time, as his name did not appear on the pro
gramme, his engagement having been can
celed, owing to bis recent iliness; but there be 
stood with all tbe vim as of yore; and when 
bidding the assemblage farewell last Sunday, 
his eloquent appeal to the hearts of the people 
to provide a home at Onset for their much-be
loved president, H. B. Storer, has given the 
project an impetus that will ultimately meet 
with all that is required. Bro. Hull gave five 
dollars towards the cause, and when I gaze 
upon his photo, which he gave me, it will ap
pear more interesting. Then the Rev. Mr. 
Titus introduced Mr. J. Clegg Wright as the 
only J. Clegg Wright, the electric spark, for 
so I term him. !

That veteran platform test medium; Joseph 
D. Styles, the greatest living phenomenon in 
that phase, I dare say, to be found, for half 
an hour gave the names of departed ones, 
which in nearly every case was recognized by 
some friend. ..

Next Sunday will conclude the meeting at 
Onset for this season, and from present indi
cations the three thousand seating capacity 
will be inadequate for the accommodation of 
its patrons. If all who come to this camp-' 
ground have received in proportion the same 
benefits spiritually that my wife and self have, 
then will the Spirit-world rejoice at the aug
mentation of its numbers. M. H. Prince.

What is Spiritualism? How to investigate. 
How to form circles and develop and cultivate 
mediumship. Names of eminent Spiritualists; 
their testimony. An eight-page octavo tract, 
to give to investigators or any one who desires 
to know what Spiritualism really is. Price 
three cents, or $1.60 per hundred. : Address 
the publisher Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 
Ohio.

The demand for “The Priest, Woman and 
Confessional" in the German language has 
been such that the publishers fee] warranted 
in getting out an edition in German. The 
book is well printed and illustrated, and sells 
or $1 per copy. For sale at this office.

The Other World and This: A Compendium 
of Spiritual Laws. By Augusta W. Fletcher, 
M. D. An excellent work.- Price11.50.

The Contrast: Evangelicalism and Spirit* 
ualism Compared. By Moses Hull. A 
trenchant presentation of the subject, Paper, 
50 cents; cloth, $1. , ■ .

Old Testament Stories, comically . illus
trated, by Watson Heston. A series of amus 
ing cartoons illustrating the Bible texts 
Price in strong, board covers $1. Cloth, 
1.50. ..........

The Question Settled. By Mdses Hull. 
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern 
Spiritualism. Paper, 60 cents; cloth, $1.

Materialization a Most Wonderful, 
Glorious Truth I ■

To the Editor:—tYour readers will no 
doubt recall the fact that in relating some of 
my Spiritualistic experiences, published in 
your valuable paper a few years ago, I mode 
use of the following language upon the sub
ject of materialization: “So far as material
izations are concerned, 1 must say that I have 
never seen any that I thought were genuine, 
although I have only witnessed a few. ' From 
what I hear of Former Riley, however, . I be
lieve his am gejpjyie. , , * * , *
And now in conclusion, j have simply to say 
that'withe^e exceptions of the materializa
tions witnessed, of the genuineness or reality 
of the phenomena I heye observed. I have not 
the slightest shadow pf doubt I iagi abso
lutely convinced thereof,” etc.

In this connection I will also quote a simi
lar observation made by John R Kelso, 
A, M., on the same subject, on-page 203, in 
his book entitled “Spiritualism Sustained." 
In a footnote oh this page .he writes. as fol
lows: “In addition to the five phases of Spir
itual mediumship of which I have treated in 
this lecture, there seems to be another form 
called ‘materialization,! If this be a genuine 
phase, it is indisputably the most important 
phase of all. In regard to this phase, how
ever, I am still only an investigator. As yet 
I cannot give this to the -world as an estab
lished phase of Spiritualism."

Since my experiences above referred to 
were written, I have visited the seances for 
materialization of Farmer Riley, Jennie 
Moore, Elsie Reynolds, Mrs. Sawyer, Hugh 
Moore, Mrs. Moss and Mrs. Aber; and while 
they were all truly wonderful and convincing, 
each bearing the stamp of honest, real, genu
ine mediumship, it was reserved for the recent 
seances of Mrs. Gillette, at Cassadaga, the 
credit of removing from my mind every atom, 
every, particle of doubt or suspicion of the 
genuineness of the phase of materialization. 
Her seances leave absolutely no room for 
doubt. There is not the least shadow of any
thing tangible or intangible upon which to 
hang the flimsiest excuse for a doubt.

In the seances of Messrs. Riley, Moore, 
Reynolds, Moss, Aber and others, the forms 
invariably built themselves up or materialized 
in the cabinet or behind the curtains before 
presenting themselves to the audience or cir
cle, although they frequently dematerialized 
outside of the cabinet in full view of every 
person present, a fact which of itself 
should satisfy any reasonable, intelligent man 
Of.their reality andgeaiijn^ness, to say .noth
ing of 'their recognition by the friends for 
whom they appeared and their conversation 
with those friends concerning .matters known 
ouly by and personal to themselves. In the se- 
apces of Mrs. Aber, Mrs. Moss, and Mrs. 
Reynolds many forms ,. materialized and 
emerged from, before tipso mediums ever en
tered into their cabinets, frequently two and 
occasionally three making their appearance at 
one and the same time, Mr. Hugh Moore 
never entered into his cabinet daring the en
tire time occupied by his seance, although 
his were not full form materializations, being 
called etherealizations. They were able to 
talk, however, and to a circle composed of 
thirty-sevenO persons, Spiritualists, skeptics, 
Christians, Infidels, Materialists and Agnos
tics (of which all of the circles at Cassadaga 
are usually composed), each one present re
ceived absolute proof that those observed 
etherealized forms represented , their spirit 
friends. A skeptic sitting next to me who 
had come two thousand miles to investigate 
these phenomena was absolutely convinced at 
this seance of their reality, by the character 
of the intelligence and,the tests he received, 
which he knew no person on the grounds 
knew anything about. But in all these se
ances, with the exception of those of Mr. 
Moore and Mrs. Aber, no one of my recogniz
able spirit friends put in an appearance, not
withstanding the fact that nearly all the forms 
presenting were recognized and gladly re
ceived by nearly every other, person in the cir
cles. At all of these seances the most thor
ough prior and subsequent examinations of 
the cabinets revealed the utter impossibility 
of any other than, the mediums occupying 
them. ,. ,

It would seem from the foregoing that there 
could possibly be nothing left calcinated to 
render those seances more satisf actoryb to the 
reasonable, inquiring mind, keeking to estab
lish the truth of materializations; and indeed, 
upon calm deliberation, they truly are all-suf
ficient for the purpose of establishing that 
truth. But a still more satisfactory, confirm
atory, complete proof of their truth awaited 
me through the mediumship of Mrs. Gillette, 
who, so far as my experience extends, is the 
queen of materializing mediums. That which 
renders her seances particularly characteristic, 
is the fact that in them we witness the Alpha 
and Omega, the beginning as well as the end 
of materializations. '

From a little spot upon the carpet, one, 
two, three, four, five, and in occasional in
stances, eight oy ten feet from and in front of 
the cabinet, we are permitted to Bee. for our
selves the process or modus operand! of ma
terializations, occupying from one to five min
utes for their full development, when they 
walk to'their friends in the circle, take , them 
by their hands, throw their arms about1 their 
necks, kiss them and carry oh a hurried" con
versation concerning matters personal to them
selves, as if endeavoring to say all they possi
bly Could say while their forces were intact or 
before dematerialization should ensue, and 
which, when it does ensue, we. are. permitted 
to witness, their forms sinking down, vanish
ing apparently into nothingness, often with 
their hands clasped with the hands of those in

the circle to whom they presented themselves, 
and with whom they communicated. All this, 
remember, outside of the cabinet which, for 
the time being, is entirely lost sight of, or 
rather out of the consideration completely, the 
attention of the audience being riveted to the 
center of the circle, which is now the most 
amazing arena. Form after form thus mate
rialized in full view, all being perfectly recog; 
nized. Four of my friends and acquaintances 
presented themselves to me, three of whom I 
recognized fully by their faces, and the other 
one by what she said to me, her features not 
being perfect After a general outburst of 
wonder, awe, amazement, conviction, satisfac
tion and gratification upon the part of all 
present, lol and behold, a form materializes 
outside of the circle, back of my wife’s chair. 
As soon as the development was complete, my 
wife arose, drew her chair to one side, when 
the form passed into the circle and proceeded 
to her husband, sitting opposite to where she 
materialized, placed her arms around his neck, 
kissed him and began a conversation which 
lasted several minutes. This was the straw 
which broke the back of skepticism, agnosti
cism, infidelity and prejudice represented in 
that circle. A gentleman skeptic sitting near me 
remarked: “Well, that is a coiker, aint it? 
I was perfectly satisfied when I saw them ma
terializing just outside of the cabinet, that the 
phase is a most wonderful truth, although I 
came here with the conviction that it was im
possible. But when they begin bobbing up 
promiscuously anywhere and everywhere about 
the room, to say that they have more then met 
at least my expectations, is to put it very 
mildly. I am now prepared to believe almost 
anything. I believe the day is not far distant 
when the conditions of materialization are bet
ter understood on both sides (the spirit and 
the mortal), that a spirit will materialize long 
enough to come out and address an audience 
for an hour or more at a time. I wonder 
what Col. Ingersoll would say after witnessing 
that which we have just witnessed. Could he 
regard it otherwise than as a ‘corker’ also?”

The foregoing will serve to give you some 
idea of the character of the remarks made at 
the close of this truly amazing seance. It is 
needless for me to remark that I was present 
at every subsequent' seance given by Mrs. 
Gillette during my stay at Cassadaga. Those 
from Fort Wayne who, beside my wife and 
self, witnessed her materializations, were Mrs. 
A. Hattersley, Mr. Ross Germain and Mr. 
Jeff Leonard. We want her to come to Fort 
Wayne, if we can possibly secure her, during 
the coming fall and winter. The man or wo
man who will not be convinced by the-mani- 
festations witnessed in her seances of the truth 
of materialization, would not be worth fooling 
with in regard to any of the well-established 
but equally as wonderful phenomena of the 
spiritual philosophy, such as slate-writing, 
trumpet-talking, clairvoyance, clairaudience, 
hypnotism, telepathy, automatic writing, etc.

The lectures delivered at Cassadaga .this 
season, inspirational and otherwise, were fully 
up to the usual standard of excellence,, if not 
above it. I had the pleasure of listening to 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, the Hon. L. V. 
Moulton, Willard J. Hull, MissO. Peate, Hon. 
A. B. Richmond, Rev. Dr. W. W. Hicks, a 
former Presbyterian preacher and missionary 
to India, but now a Spiritualist from the crown 
of his head to the soles of his feet, and last, 
but not least, the great Hindoo scholar and 
philosopher, Virchand B. Ghandi, who repre
sented his people and created such a sensation 
at the parliament of religions at Chicago last 
year. It was a peculiar spectacle to see 
Americans of a Christian nation sitting at the 
feet of this “heathen” to learn of him. .Spir
itualists discovered that what they were now

in discovering that their relations must be re
versed, i. e., that he should betaught;' that 
they should be the teachers and he the pupil; 
that they had the words of wisdom, had some
thing that he wanted, and hence, the noted or
thodox missionary to India became the in
structed instead of the instructor of the Hin
doos. He discovered that he could learn much 
from them, even in matters theological as 
well as philosophical, occult and spiritual.

There is no doubt in my mind, Bro. Fran
cis, that Spiritualism will sweep the world. 
Its great truths are not inviting attention and 
recognition, but are forcing themselves every
where upon the people. “The morning light 
is breaking,” and the glorious truth of the 
continuity of life, thanks to the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, is spreading in every direction 
throughout the earth. The old orthodox 
church had better catch on to and become 
fully acquainted and permeated with the great 
truths of Spiritualism in the very near future, 
or it will be left sadly in the rear of the grand 
march of spiritual progress.

H. V. Sweringen.

State Convention at Lincoln, Neb.
The Spiritualists of Nebraska, and all 

friends of truth, are called to meet in a State 
Convention on Friday, September 7th, 1894, 
at Lincoln. The friends outside of Nebraska 
and also mediums of all phases, are invited to 
come. The session of the convention and 
meetings Will last, for several days, probably, 
and likely an effective organization will be 
ushered into active existence for the promo-

the Progressive Thinker.
Published weekly at No. 40 Loomis street, 

Chicago, Hl. Every Spiritualist should have 
this paper. Every advanced .thinker should 
subscribe for it; in fact the whole world 
would be greatly improved if it could be 
read by each family circle. Terms one dol
lar per year. Sent three months for 25c.
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Since the writing of the New Testament wo 

book has appeared of as great importance to 
C/mstianitg as “ The Unknown Life of Jesus 
Christ" .

This history of Christ was written immediately after the Crucifixion, that event

y if

being reported by eye-witnesses. The original manuscript antedates the four Gospels, 
and. bus been jealously guarded in the Buddhist Monastery at Lassa in Thibet 
unknown and unsuspected by Christians.

The mystery surrounding the doings of Christ from the age of thirteen to 
twenty-nine (p period of his life about which the Evangelists are silqpt), is swept 
away, and he is revealed to us for seventeen years teaching in Asia.

Tbe discovery and publication of this manuscript has excited extraordinary 
interest the civilized world over, all the great newspapers and important magazines 
having critically discussed it. .

“The North American Review" devotes eight pages of its May number to an. 
article regarding it by Edward Everett Hale,, and in the columns of the “ Neue Freie 
Presse," of Vienna, Austria, the famous authority, Karl Blind, critically considers it 
at great length, and says, “Nobody has a right to question the authenticity of the 
discovery.” The British Government considers the original manuscript of such 
transcendent value that it is about to attempt to obtain possession of it through 
diplomatic channels.

This volume, written by the discoverer^ the manuscript, contains a thrilling 
account of the privations and perils encountered^ his search for it, a literal trans
lation of the original manuscript, and lastly a critical analysis of what it contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and is published on the basis of 
combining cheapness and excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Papei 
cover, pripe 25 cents, postage Slants. ,

i
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THE 

EVERLASTING GOSPEL. 
A COMPILATION OF THE LEC- 

lures given by tbe Spirit Baud through the me- 
diumshlp of Mr.< Magdalena KHuc. This volume cun- 
Btbta of a series uf lectures, messages aud poems, 
written and delivered hfpubllc through the mental or- 
ganisin of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, clairvoy
ant and inspirational medium. Their tone Is excellent 
and their spirit good; and even though oue may find 
some Ideas that differ from those he has held, yet he 
will find much to please, benefit and instruct. The 
reverence with which Jesus Is mentioned will please 
many, although the Ideas advanced concerning Jesus 
and Christianity are not after the orthodox standard. 
The book contains 488 large pages, and will be scut 
postpaid for §1.50. For sale at this office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
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NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association. GLMlii
FROM THE ROSTRUM.
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NEELY’S HISTORY
Of the Parliament of Relig- 

, . „ ions and
.’ • ih KJ •

Religions. Co ogresses at the Co 
lumbian Exposition.

CONTENTS: 
Dedication.
Sketch oftbeUto Ol-A. B. French, 
William Denton. .
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and 

Wars of Islam.
•Joseph Smith and the Book ol 

Mormon.
Conflicts of Life. .
The Power and Permanency of 

Ideas.
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life.
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism ol Onr Age.
What is Truth?
Decoration Address.

art
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Z'HE SOUL, ITS NATURE, RE LA.
Hons end Expressions In Human Embodiment#, 

Given through Mrs. Corn L. V. Richmond, hy her 
Guides. A book Hint everybody should read who aro 
Interested In re incarnation. Price 11.00;

THE DIAKKA.

The Coining American Civil War. 
'THIS BOOK, BY BURTON A MBS 
J Huntington, Is written In tho Interest of hu

manity, of liberty, and oi patriotism—a. book written 
for tbo purpose of calling attention to tbo deadly 
danger# thatbeoet us on.evdry side, and more espa* 
dally to the hostile attitude and the insidious wiles ot 
an ever-present, though secret, unscrupulous foe- 
the Catholics. Washington’s words of warning. .

’ LibCGla’s apprehension and the prophecy of General 
Grant aro all included tn tho volume. Archbishop 
Ryan,of Philadelphia, In a recent sermon said: “Tbe 
church tolerates heretics where she 1b obliged to do 
eo, bet sho batea them with a deadly hatred, and 
uses all her power to annihilate them. Our enemies 
knowhow she treated heretics in the Middle Age?, and 
bow she treats them today where ebo baa the power. 
We no more think of denying tbpse historic facta than 
we do of blaming the Holy Ghost and tho princes jf 
the church for what they have thought at to do. 
Every one should read this work. Paper, 800 pages. 
V will be sent, postpaid, for fifty cents. For sale p.t 
tWi office. . ... ’ ,

PSYCHIC ^SCIENCE.
This work, by Hudson Tuttle, mays to utilize and 

explain the vast array of facts In Ila field of research, 
which hitherto have had no apparent connection, by re
ferring them to a common cause nnd from them arts# 
to tbe laws and conditions of tnnn s spiritual being. 
The leading subjects treated are ns follows:

Matter. Life, Mind. Spirit; What the Senses tench of 
the World and the Doctrine of Evolution: Sclentlflo 
Methods of the Study of Mon and Ils Results; What 11 
the Sensitive State? Mesmerism. Hypnotism. Som
nambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness proved by 
Psychoinetry; Sensitiveness during Sleep; Dreams; 
Sensitiveness Induced by Disease; Thought Transfer
ence; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Superior 
to the Actor; Effect of Physical Conditions ou the Sen
sitive: Prayer, In tbe ’Light of Sensitiveness and. 
Thought Transference ; Immortality- Whut the Future 
Life must be, granting the Preceding Farts and Con
clusions; Mind Cure; Christian Science; Mcinphyslci— 
their Psychic and Physical Relations; Personal Exper
ience and In telligenre from the Sphere of Light.

Il Is printed on fine paper, handsomely bound, 258 
pages. Sent, post paid. $1,25.

This work may be called the fim Attempt to corre
late, the phenomena usually called occult, and subject 
them to law. It has received unqualified endorsement 
from the best thinkers nnd critics. Il Is a vndc mccum, 
and answers about any question which may arise In 
the minds of tbe Investigators of spiritual phenomena. 
For Mie at this office.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
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Terms of Subscription. . .
Tne PHOOBK6S1VB Tn is tree will be furnished until 

further notice, at tbe following terms, Invariably la 
advance:
Ono year ----__-„ hqo
Clubs of ten (a copy to tho one getting up ' •

tbe club) ------ |7.5g
Thirteen weeks ------ 25Cta
Single copy - - - - - - - 6cta
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Remit by Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter, 
or draft on-Chicago or New York. It costs from 10 
to 15 cents to get drafts cashed on local banks, so don’t 
send them unless you wish that ninonat deducted from 
tho amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Francis’ 
No. 40 Loomis St.. Cbir»»o. HI.

v^uUBs: IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
As there pre thousands who will at first ventur. 

only twenty-five cents for Tun Piioouesbivs TinnKr.r. 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those whtvrecelve 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
the®, and thus bo able to remit from el to SIO, or even 
more than tho latter sum. A large number of llttlo 
amounts will make a largo sum total, aud thus extend 
fholleld of our labor aud usefuluttA The sumo sug
gestion *91 apply In all cases of renewal of subscrip 
lions—solicit others to aid lu the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever Iu Inducing Spiritu
alist# to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker 
for not ©no of them can Afford to bo without the vaiun- 
pie information Imparted therein each week, and at 
tbo price of only about two cents per week.

j. 4 Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we inn 

five you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a t 10- 
Ipent what an intellectual feast that ainall Investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Fro- 
grrwive Thinker thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain oue hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantia!, soul-elevating and 
Wind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a medl- 
uprated book!
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.W At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, i 
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tra numbers.
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It 11 then sent, or Ibu change cannot be made.

That Siloam Inscription.
A clergyman suggests that there may 

bo two finds of the inscribed Siloam 
stone; one with the inscription deoiph- 
ered by Prof. Sayce, which, , we copied 
two weeks ago; the other with the in. 
troduewry mention that,they were the 
sons of Hiram, etc. We reply: The in
scription was first discovered in 1880. It 
was soon .translated. and made the cir-
cult of the public press. We cannot say 
when the addition was made to it by our 
Christian friends; but we find it as 
quoted by them, with the fraudulent ad
dition, in 1890. In 1892 Prof. Savce pub
lished his “Fresh Light from Ancient 
Monuments,” and there he gives a de
tailed history of the find, its decipher
ment, and the care employed to placeemployed to place

. -lands of European 
scholars. With the translation he gave 
a file simile of the inscribed stone. Had 
there been a duplicate of it, or anything 
approximating to it in 1890, when the 
translation was being quoted with such 
delight’ by the Christian world, with 
their forged addition, he would have 
gladly referred to.it, These additions

‘squeezes” in the hi

were evidently made by the American 
press,-and, probably, were never made 
known'to the Oriental scholars who gave 
the correct rendering to the literary 
world, . . v \ ■

It-, is said that the stone was stolen, 
and broken in its removal; but the frag
ments have been recovered. We hope 
the doubt thrown around the so-called 
Moabite stone, as to its genuineness, be
cause it was broken into fragments, will 
not surround that of tbe Siloam stone.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1, 1894

A Good M^n at Rest.
Governor pharles Robinson, for forty 

years devoted to the interests of Kansas: 
always faithfnl to principle, closed his 
mortal life on the 17th of August, and 
was followed to the cemetery at Law. 
rence, Kansas, on the Sunday following,

OUT OF THE USUAL LINE.
Rocks Dissolved and Perfum
ery Put in Corked Bottles.

The Marvelous Work of Spirit 

Chemists.

To the EDITOR:—Having been a Spir
itualist ever since my boyhood, and as I 
have investigated the many phases of 
mediumship, and as your valuable paper 
has such a wide circulation, and know
ing that the Spiritualists are always 
anxious and glad to hear and read of 
manifestations coming through good and 
truthful mediums, who are surrounded 
by high influences, it gives me great 
pleasure to place before your many 
readers the wonderful manifestations I 
have received through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Emma Hearst Hunt, who now 
resides at her own home, 306 Amelia 
street, this city. Her phases of medium
ship are clairvoyance,healing,slate-writ
ing, oil painting on porcelain between 
slates, landscape oil painting on canvas 
by inspiration, and materialization. I 
placed her under strong test conditions.

At my first sitting the medium invited 
me into the seance-room to examine it. 
It is small, about ten by twelve feet, with 
nothing in it but a carpet, a small tabla 
(on- which is a music-box), chairs for 
those present, and curtains across one- 
corner, which Is called a cabinet. The 
medium took her seat in the corner, 
while ber husband and I sat about five 
feet from her. The music-box was made 
to play, and in a few moments the me
dium was controlled by an Indian 
maiden, “White Dove." Then the se
ance commenced in earnest. It was evi
dent that tho conditions were good, by 
the grand tests I got, and the number of 
communications I received. The first to
como was my father, who had been in 

' ”' - .He materi-
Reconstructlon—For Thinkers.
John, in Revelations, says he was 

shown a pure river of water, which pro
ceeded out of the throne of God. Heaven 
being on an elevation, and hell in a val
ley, and as water obeys the law of gravi
tation, of course, the river in its flow 
from the throne descends to perdition. 
In that vale where these crystal waters 
flow, if we are to credit orthodox teach
ers, are the ablest minds that ever lived 
on earth. There is Franklin, the 
Deist, who wrested th’e lightnings from 
the clouds; and there is Morse, who 
harnessed those lightnings to the car of 
progress; there is Watt, the Inventor 
of the steam engine, and Fulton, who 
applied the new force to navigation 
there is Thomas Paine, the author-hero 
of the revolution, who invented and con
structed tho first iron bridge; there is 
Humboldt, with all the philosophers, 
iqventors and statesmen of the past; 
there is Stephen Girard, who furnished 
funds for the building of his great col
lege for the education of orphans, from 
which the clergy were to be excluded, 
forever; there are the scientists of every 
age, they who have explored the heav
ens, and taught us its wonders, de. 
icended into the bowels of the earth and 
given us its revelations; and there are 
the philanthropists of all time, they who 
have sacrified the most for humanity 
and neglected self, God aud his Son, to 
serve their fellows.

Genius never dies. If anything is im
mortal, it is this child of the brain, 
whose products we know survive; whoso 
constructive powers ought to be as inde- 
struotible as their works. Though occu
pants of a burning zone, tortured with 
oppressive heat and a short supply of 
water, is it not probable all the vast 
array of talent, energy and wealth lo
cated in those regions will utilize that 
great river proceeding from the throne, 
and by judicious piping and sewerage, 
direct those waters where they will do 
the most good? Not a drop will be 
wasted, but each will be made service
able to the denizens of that drouthy dis. 
trict.

Men who constructed iron bridges on 
earth will find some method of con
structing easy passages over yawning 
gulfs. The inventors of smoke annihi
lators will get up some device to destroy 
noxious vapors from burning brimstone! 
the lightnings will be made serviceable; 
and all the forces of nature will be made 
productive In converting hell into a lit
eral paradise. The printing press, the 
special device of the Devil, will play its 
part in Pluto’s domain. Were it not for 
the worthless character of the inhabit
ants of heaven, its battlements would 
be scaled, and the territory would be an
nexed to the nether regions.

Instead of fleeing the wrath to come, 
why not join hands with the good, the 
brave, the true, who have reached this 
common retreat, and labor to undo the 
great wrong which imbecility has done 
the race. Let the champions of the 
church, the Loyolas, the Torquemados, 
the Calvins—all the masters of crime, 
have a monopoly of heaven, with drivel
ing Idiots and babies for companions, 
while the great thinkers of all the ages 
aro reconstructing hell, making it 
worthy the home of genius.

Take our earth as it came from the 
hand of God—it was a region of deso
lation, mountain crags, barren plains 
and almost Impenetrable forests. Man’s 
industry and genius has made it what 
We behold to-day. In its native state it 
was but little better adapted to the needs 
of civilized man than were the infernal 
regions so well known to the church 
when scientists began to locate there.

Why?
Great religious revivals, the almost 

unfailing accompaniments of financial 
disaster, have failed to put in their 
usual appearance during the present 
business depression. Is the machinery 
out of gear, or why, this departure from 
long-established custom? , , / - <

ife

by a vast concourse of people. He was,!, . , , •„ „ z i Spirit-life over forty years.a native of Massachusetts, seventy-six I aIizod and called me by n
years of age. His life has been an 
eventful one. His love of freedom took 
him to Kansas when it was first opened 
to settlement in the summer of 1854.

alized and called me by my name, an
nounced his own, and gave'me unmis-
takable evidence of his presence and 
identity. Then came my wife's sister. 
She announced her name and gave me a

the corks. I did as requested, She thep 
took the bouquet, and shook it violently. 
I could feel the perfumery running down 
my sleeve, She then brought a spirit 
bouquet, and shook it violently over the 
other hand. I could also feel the per
fumery running flown my other sleeve. 
She then requested me to put the per
fumery from the spirit bouquet' in my 
left-hand in my left-hand vest pocket, 
and the other in my right-hand vest
pocket. . '

After the seance was over I examined 
the phials, and to my surprise each one 
was about one-half full of perfumery, put 
there, the phials being tightly corked 
pnd with my thumbs pressed tightly oh 
the corks. How it wasput there, I w|ll 
not undertake to explain. The perfum
ery from the spirit bouquet was more 
delicate than from the earth bouquet. 
This was a wonderful manifestation; 
also a great test, as I was told to bring 
but one phial. , '

During the many seances I have had 
with this grand medium, I have had 
hundreds of beautiful manifestations. I 
will speak of one more this time. An 
Indian maiden materialized, came and 
sat in a chair right near me, talked 
awhile, when she said; “Chief, I will 
show, you something beautiful now." She 
went.to the cabinet, pulled the curtains 
to one side. There I saw two bright 
spirits, one standing on each side of the 
medium. The emanations from their 
Garments lighted up the'Oabinet so that 

could see the medium sitting there 
with her dark dress.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have given to your 
readers but a few of the beautiful mani
festations I have gotten through this 
medium. She is doing a noble work. 
She has made hundreds ot mortals 
happy, convincing them that their loved 
ones still live, and can commune with 
them. , . ,

At some future time I will write about 
this medium’s slate-writing,. whiph 'is 
wonderful indeed; also her oil painting 
on porcelain between slates, and how it 
is done. Marshall Haight.

314 Well street, East Los Angeles,Cal,
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Governor Robinson, like most of the fine test by saying that her sister would 
come and have a talk with me. She mq-• , . ’ -------- cumu ana nave u luik wilh mu. oue m^-

leading pioneers of that Territory, was terialized, and said; “Brother [calling 
decidedly liberal in his religious views, | me by name J, let me place my hands 
and a firm believer in the philosophy of ■ within yours, as it will give me 
Spiritualism. It was our fortune to strength.” She came close to me with 
share his acquaintance and friendship, I ber hands in mine, gave her experience 
aud we can truly say, one of heaven's | 'n passing from earth to Spirit-life, and 
noblemen has fallen. The historian will how she felt when she became conscious.noblemen has fallen. The historian will
do justice to his fame. z, ;<
'He forged an empire, swayed- lt In its 

pride, '
And then, to show that he was mortal, 

died.”

Conscientious, but Shameful.
A learned divine, whose creed teaches 

him that every word in the New Testa
ment is inspired of God, therefore infal
lible, was discussing the passage in 
Luke 14, 26:

“If any come to me and hate not his 
father and mother, and' wife and chil
dren, and brethren, yea, and his own 
life also, he cannot be my disciple.”

He concluded, in substance: “It is a 
solemn and melancholy .’fact that, as 
generally understood, such passages 
tend to alienate, rather than increase 
the affection of nearest relations, unless 
they think exactly alike. For the sake 
of the unlearned I would be in favor of 
expunging all such passages from the 
book.” ‘

These are dogs whose tails are best 
abbreviated by cutting them off just 
back of the ears. ' ’

Renounced His Creed.
Rev. D. C. Christner, a leading pastor 

of the Progressive Brethren, cf Wa
bash, Ind., has withdrawn from his 
church, giving as a reason he can no 
longer subscribe to their doctrines. He 
stated that he should ally hiinseJLtb.no 
other denomination.' , ‘

We venture the assertion, if all 
preachers whose views are not in har
mony with their creeds would withdraw 
from their churches, more than twenty- 
five per cent would take their departure 
from church circles immediately, and 
another twenty-five per cent would hesi
tate in their action, almost persuaded to 
be honest. ‘

' Honesty Its Own Reward.
That is a correct proposition of an 

exchange, that “Christianity is dead 
six days in the week.” It might have 
added, with equal force,that its seventh 
day of great piety is contingent on stat
utory enactments, Repeal the Sunday 
laws; leave man free to employ all days 
as he likes, without legal supervision: 
then the motive for rightdoing would 
not be to purchase a front seat in 
“Kingdom Come,” but ho would be 
stimulated tq do so by a higher and 
nobler impulse than personal reward.

Well, Well!
“The Christian religion is reduced to 

a musical and literary entertainment 
one hour of the week, and Christian 
piety consists in subscribing to pay 
those who furnish the entertainment.”

That is the way our neighbor of the 
Investigator puts it. The editor could 
have added with equal truth that the 
former ^lory of the church consisted in 
its ability to abuse the Devil and de-
pict the horrors of hell, duties 
turned over to the Jaspers, 
Taimages, and the Sam Smalls.

now 
the

Unveiled.
A monument, erected by ttye friends 

of the lamented Charles Bradlaugh, so 
long and finally a successful contestant 
for a seat in the British Parliament, 
was unveiled a short time ago, to his ad- 
nfirers. The inscription, “THOROUGH,” 
on the pedestal, well describes Mr. 
Bradlaugh’s character. Mr. B.’s rejec
tion of the Bible God made him very ob
noxious to those who were unable to dis
criminate.. between- the hideous idols 
whom the Jews worshiped and nature’s 
God, as expressed In his works.

She talked about her husband, calling 
him by name. She let me handle her 
garments. They were as' soft as velvet, 
and almost as thin as paper. The lace, 
which hung gracefully over her shoul
ders and arms, was as fine and soft as 
downy silk, and you can imaginemy sur
prise when she took the lace and wound 
it around my head. Then my brother 
materialized. He passed to Spirit-life 
before I was born. He also announced 
his name; ho, too, gave me unmistaka
ble evidence that he was my brother. 
Ho spoke of my son who had passed to 
Spirit-life when he was about four 
months old. At this time he had grown 
to be a young man of fifteen years. He 
then came, announced his name and said 
he had been waiting, watching, and 
looking forward very anxiously for 
this meeting. He was overjoyed to 
tell me how much he had learned, saying 
that he fell into the hands of grand 
teachers; that he did not wish to boast, 
but that he was far in advance of his 
years. I have sat in the cabinet while 
the medium was on the outside, and had 
my friends materialize in the cabinet 
arid talk to me. I have also hod them 
materialize by my side pass around me 
and dematerialize.

I received all these grand tests through 
this medium, being an entire stranger 
to her, having never seen or heard of 
her before.

I will now give an account of the won
derful achievement performed by my s6n 
at a sitting a few days later, when he 
dematerialized a quartz rock weighing 
eleven ounces while he was standing by 
my side. While I was having seances 
with this medium my son informed me 
that he would take up the science of 
chemistry as a study. One of his teach
ers came and asked if I would furnish 
the material to work on. I consented 
to do so, and this quartz rock was one of 
the articles., I took this rock, with two 
smaller pieces', weighed them at home, 
put them in my pocket, made the re
mark: “If they don’t ask for these rocks, 
I will have my seance, take them home, 
and say nothing about them.” I went 
into the seance-room, but did not let the 
medium know anything about my inten
tions. The music-box was made to play. 
I sang “Haze) Dell,"and then the seance 
started. My friends came and we were 
all having a good time. I noticed that 
all seemed to be very gleeful, so I never 
said one word about the rocks.

Finally my son came by my side, and 
said in a playful way: “Pa. I will take 
the rocks now.” I asked him which one 
he would have. He said he would take 
the largest one now, and perhaps all. I 
took the largest one out of my pocket, 
and placed it into his hand. Efe said it 
was too heavy for.him to hold, and he re
quested me to hold it out in the palm of 
my hand so that he could reduce ft 
enough for him to hold. I did as re
quested. He placed his hand under the 
back of mine and with his right hand 
moving over the rock it was reduced 
one-half in size. Then he requested me 
to turn the rock over into his left hand, 
which I did, and put my left hand under 
his. I placed the fingers of my right 
hand on the rock, and followed it down 
until it was as small as a pea. Then I 
put my forefinger on it, and followed it 
until it disappeared entirely. He then 
went to the cabinet as quickly as possi
ble, as dematerializing the rock ex
hausted all the power he had. The rock 
melted away as rapidly as that amount 
of ice would melt in a noonday's sun. 
This was not only a grand manifestation, 
it was also a grand test,

A few weeks later a planetary spirit 
requested me to bring a small phial and 
a bouquet of roses, and she would give 
me some spirit perfumery. I went to a 
drug store, and as five cents is the small
est change we have here,. I got two 
phials instead of one. I did not expect 
to get perfumery in both phials. I 
gathered a beautiful bouquet of roses; 
with the phials, one in each vest pocket, 
and with the bouquet, I went to have my 
seance. I did not tell the medium I had

• \ the phials with me. She thought I
Nothing is less in our power than the brought the bouquet to place in tne se

ance-room, which she did right near me 
on the table. The seance commenced as

Nothing is less in our power t 
heart, and far from commanding, we are 
forced to obey it.—Rosseau.
' Charity lays the rough path of peevish 
nature even, and opens in each heart a 
little heaven.—Prior.

usual, when this spirit came and re
quested me to take the phials and hold 
one in each hand, with my thumbs on

The Coming Congress in 
Chicago. .

The Boston Investigator ot August 18, 
in what we see, says: “That there is 
only a little over two months to the 
time of the Congress of the Secular Un
ion in Chicago; that If this meeting is 
to be made a success, lots of hard work 
will have to be done by somebody; that 
those who intend to give financial aid to 
tbe Congress should do so at once.”

It is hoped that Liberals will act upon 
this suggestion. In spite of the hard 
times, the Congress must be held and 
our work sustained. The orthodox or
ganizations have not relinquished their 
objects because the people are dis
tressed. Rather are they taking advan
tage of the situation, hoping to meet 
with an indifference from secularists 
that will enable them to achieve an easy 
victory.

With the people struggling to better 
their condition, the lines being sharply 
drawn between the old parties and tho 
new, all fearing to oppose the popular 
superstition, it is apparent that the 
Freethinkers are the' only ones who 
dare maintain an aggressive fight for 
the secularization of the State.

In 1890 the Liberals of Portsmouth, 
Ohio, raised $500, to defray the expenses 
of the Congress held in that city. It 
was a success, and why should it not 
have been, with the splendid array of 
talent represented by the speakers in 
attendance? These were remunerated 
for their services. Thore was no offer 
from the liberals of any community to 
even partially bear the expenses of the 
coming Congress. For this reason the 
organization has been unable* to give 
assurance to speakers that they would 
be paid for their time; and yet we want 
all to come; and that they may come, 
let the Freethinkers throughout the 
country defray their expenses, by ar
ranging with them for lectures to be 
given on their way to and from the Con
gress. Lecturers should write at once, 
for all are invited, and make arrange
ments as to time and place.

It cannot be expected that there 
should be a large, or even moderate at
tendance from the far East to the far 
West, but the States adjacent to Chi
cago and also Illinois should be liberally 
represented!

Auxiliaries are especially urced to 
send delegates, that it may be a repre
sentative Congress, acting by the au
thority of a majority of the members of 
the Union. Let the president and secre
tary of each society come, any way. So
cieties should begin at once to raise the 
money necessary to defray the expenses 
of their delegates.

We hope to have a good time, and to 
see Madison Hall, 140 West Madison 
street, weli filled from the opening day, 
October 26, to the close, Sunday even
ing, October 28. ■’

Mrs. M. A. Freeman, 
Corresponding secretary American 

Secular Union.

Contributed to the American. Secular 
Union toward defraying the expenses of 
its Eighteenth Annual .Congress:

T. J. Porter, Adrian, Minn., $10; H. 
M. Faber, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.v$5; 
Mrs. C. Schofield, San Jose, Cai., $5; 
Dr. E. B. Foote, Sr., New York, $20, to 
be equally divided between the Ai S. U. 
and the F. F. A.: S. N. Gardner; dues 
from Troy Secular Union, $1, . ■ .

Edgar W. Emerson in Chicago.
To the Editor:—The new and'beau

tiful Orpheus Hall, in the Schiller 
Building, 107 Randolph street, has been 
engaged for Mr. Edgar W. Emerson’s 
annual visit to Chicago. Thie hall is th 
the centre of the down-town district,' 
and can be reached from South, North 
or West Divisions by the payment.of one 
car-fare; it will comfortably seat 300 
people, and the elevators run untibrnid- 
night. The meetings will commence 
sharp at 3 and 7:45 P. M.; doors open one 
hour earlier on September 16, 23 and 30. 
Mediums presenting their cards, will be 
admitted free; all others'will be charged 
25 cents, to cover the heavy expense in
curred. The Progressive Thinker 
will be on sale at the vestibule.’- ■ ' .

Alfred Weldon, Seo’yi •
Box 381, Chicago. • ■ .

Never forget that of the word unsaid 
you are master; of the word spoken you 
are slave.—Anon. ' ' '

Fraud and deceit are ever in a hurry. 
Take time for all things.—Franklin.,

To- THE Editor:—At present writing, 
I am crossing the plains of Dakota, East
ward bound; ere these lines fall under 
the eyes of your readers, I will have 
reached home and gone oh another mis
sion. If memory serves me right, our 
work in California was fully reported. 
We spent fourteen Sundays in that 
glorious State. During the last five 
weeks we worked almost continuously. 
Strange to say, the tie-up of the local 
trains in Oakland (we crossed the bay 
several times during the week) did not 
affect us at all, for it happened .that 
every time we had an appointment 
there was a train at the boat, and the 
same way returning; it often occurred 
that no trains ran the following day. I 
am not a believer in special providences; 
I can only say “it happened bo.” There 
was no train running from San Francisco 
to Portland at the time we desired to go, 
but we were not prevented from reach
ing our appointment. The strike did 
not extend to the sea transportation, so 
we went by Neptune to Oregon. This 
was _no disappointment, as we had in
tended so to do if the boat would get us 
there in time. •

I am under the impression that Mr 
Hull reported the New Era camp-meet
ing, so I will simply refer to the Lincoln 
Grove Camp, Washington, fifty miles 
from Portland via boat on Willamette 
and Columbia rivers, two miles up the 
Cowlitz, from where it empties into the 
Columbia.

Lincoln Grove is a beautiful tract of 
land. It is the property of L. P. Smith, 
a staunch Spiritualist. This earnest 
worker donates the grounds; he has 
erected a nice pavilion, built cottages 
and a large kitchen, which serves as a 
cook-room to the large dining-tent, 
which has been acceptably managed for 
two years by Mr. and Mrs. Scott, who 
own a farm near the grounds.

Mr. Smith is anxious for the Spiritual
ists in that portion of the country to or
ganize, obtain a charter, and get in 
shape for systematic work. To such an 
organization he would transfer Lincoln 
Grove, providing the grounds could be 
held exclusively for Spiritualist meet
ings.

The Hull firm found it necessary to go 
East in installments; consequently, after 
Mr. Hull left my work was more arduous 
than before. In addition to my speak
ing, playing the organ, etc., I instituted 
a meeting for the young people. In fact, 
I did this at both the Western camps. 
It come to be one of the interesting -fea
tures of the meetings, both at New Era 
and Lincoln Grove.

I would like to report the co-workers 
I met at the camps as they deserve, but 
I know that your columns are over
crowded with similar communications. 
At best I can only Introduce them to 
your readers.

Prof. Seymour, the veteran phrenolo
gist, now of,Port Angeles, Wash., was 
on the ground when we arrived at Lin
coln Grove. He is working earnestly to 
give people an understanding of them
selves, and has the advantage of many in 
his line of work, as he is an advanced 
Spiritualist, and makes its philosophy 
serve him in an interesting manner. 
His wife, formerly Dr. Brown, of Oak
land, is a grand, rounded-out woman, 
highly intuitive, has keen perceptions, 
and seoms to have a thorough under
standing of the art of healing through 
the magnetic and electric forces.

■ Among others who co-operated in the 
work at Lincoln Grove •were Dr. Dean 
Clarke, recently from San Francisco; 
Mrs. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Brockway, 
and Ben M. Barney t-(these parties were 
from Portland); also H. B. Allen, of 
Summerland, California.

Dr. Clarke needs no introduction from 
me to the readers of Spiritualistic liter
ature. He is a good thinker, a concise 
writer, and gives much needed instruc
tion when he speaks to the people. His 
long experience in the field has given 
him a general knowledge of what its 
work should be. Mrs. Bruce, independ
ent slate-writer, gave her first experi
ence in public, with good results. Her 
private sittings were eminently satis
factory. Mr. Brockway presided over 
the meetings, and was, what is always 
needed at new camps, an “all-around 
man.” Mrs. Brockway, inspirational 
medium, is just entering the field is an 
active worker; sue assisted in the con
ferences and lyceum. Ben M. Barney 
was present two Sundays, and contrib
uted to the interest of the meetings 
with his tests and letter-reading. He is 
very sensitive to conditions; is not yet 
able to always overcome inharmonious 
influences in the audience. On the last 
Sunday he did remarkably well, particu
larly in reading a sealed letter and local' 
ing the same.

Right here, Brother Francis, I want 
to say a word in reference to those 
smart (?) people who are; found at every 
camp—those who boast that “no medium 
can give manifestations where I am.” 
Is it not a poor compliment to take to 
one’s self, when such an one admits the 
power to spoil conditions for all Spirit 
ual work? The lowest kind of an ani
mal can do that, and might {claim as 
much If it could talk. It is not wise, or 
in any way commendable to make such 
declarations.

Of Henry B. Allen, suffice it to say 
the manifestations given through his 
mediumship, are as wonderful and con
vincing as when he traveled over the 
country, years ago, as “The Allen Boy.” 
I have read the report of the psychic 
committee, for which Mr. Allen sat last 
spring. He has their thorough endorse
ment as far as the cause being outside 
of himself is concerned.

Now, as every hour is lengthening the 
distance between myself and the dear 
people in far west who were so kind to 
me and mine—friends, who apparently 
did all in their power to make good con
ditions,! realize, as I could not while so 
busy, how dear they all became to me. 
;' Dear friends, in San Jose, San Fran
cisco, Oakland, Portland-those who 
chmped with us on the banks of the 
Willamette and Cowlitz, I Bend from my 
soul; as I am flying eastward and home
ward, a loving good-bye. Your sweet 
friendships and words ot encouragement 
shall become, in part, my .inspiration. 
Beautiful land of the setting sun, 
And friends so kind to the wandering 

ones,
Good-by. Mattie E. Hull.

He is but the counterfeit of a man, 
who has not the life of a man.—Shak- 
speare. J '

The secret of life—it is given to min
ister and to serve.—Lucy Larcom.

The Michigan State Spiritual Associa
tion held its first annual convention in 
the City of Lansing, Monday, August 
13th, The following local societies were 
represented by good-sized delegations: 
Paw Paw Valley, Grand Rapids, Wil
liamston, Flint, Coloma, Jackson, Bar
low Lake, Grand Ledge, Vicksburg, 
Lansing, Saginaw, Port Huron, Detroit 
and Bay City.

The president reported the cause to 
be in a prosperous condition throughout 
the State, with a steadily increasing 
membership in both the local and State 
associations.

No little enthusiam was created when 
the president stated that Michigan was 
justly entitled to the honor of being the 
banner Spiritualistic State in the United 
States, having the largest number of 
organized local societies, and the most 
thoroughly equipped State Association.

Ways and means were earnestly dis
cussed for strengthening the cause in 
weak localities, and sending mission
aries into new fields. ~

It was unanimously decided to secure 
a charter from the National Association, 
and the Hon. L. V. Moulton was elected 
a delegate to represent this body at the 
October session of the ..National Associa
tion. The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Hon, 
L. V, Moulton, of Grand Rapids; vice
president, Abbie E. Sheets, of Grand 
Ledge; secretary, F. Schermerhorn, M. 
D., of Grand Rapids; treasurer, Willis 
Miller, of Chesaning; trustees, John 
Hutchinson, of Jackson; Hiram Rix, Jr., 
of Williamston, and Chas. E. Dent, of 
Vicksburg.

After voting tocreate a mediums’ de
fense fund, and a legislative committee 
to prevent adverse legislation, tho con
vention adjourrtdd to meet at Haslett 
Park the next day.

The president, L. V. Moulton, deliv
ered one of his characteristic discourses 
on the subject of “Organization” before 
a large and appreciative audience at 
Haslett Park, August 14th, at 10 o’clock 
A. M., in which he clearly showed the 
necessity of more thorough organiza
tion among the Spiritualists in order 
to maintain our rights, and more rapidly 
advance the cause of truth, liberty and 
justice.

In the evening, ten-minute speeches 
wore delivered by Dr. F. Schermer
horn, D. P. Dewey, Marguerite St. 
Omer,.. Dr. Marvin, Mrs. H. S. Lake, 
Melvin Root, Nellie Baade, Chas. E. 
Dent and Mrs. A. E. Sheets, all of whom 
spoke earnestly in favor of associated 
effort.

We feel that the first annual conven
tion of the Michigan State Spiritual 
Association has been a grand success in 
every respect, and out of the fullness of 
oupheurts earnestly urge our brothers 
and sisters in other States to join us in 
organizing our hosts, that we may plant 
the banner of truth on every hill-top 
and in every valley throughout our 
beautiful land. " “

Dr. F. Schermerhorn, Sec’y,

Liberal Camp-Meeting, Mo.
The fourth annual encampment of the 

Spiritualists at Liberal, Mo., convened 
at Catalpa Pa^k, Saturday, August 18th, 
and will continue ten weeks. This park 
was designed,, improved and arranged 
by the owner, G. H. Walser, for the sole 
purpose of demonstrating Spiritual phe
nomena, and for the further purpose of 
enlightening those who desire education 
in the truths of our knowledge. The 
meeting of this year opened very aus- 
fiiciously, a larger crowd than usual be- 
ng in attendance, and speakers and me

diums of note are on the ground. Many 
of the old Spiritualists are here not only 
to enjoy the genial surroundings of the 
encampment, but also to acquire Spirit
ual food with which to continue the war
fare against prejudice and injustice so 
viciously thrust at all advocates of the 
new religion.

Notwithstanding the large number of 
people here, Brother Walser and his 
able corps of assistants are caring for 
them nicely and making all not only 
feel that they are welcome, but attend
ing to their every want.

Among the lecturers present are Al
len F. Brown, of St. Paul, Minn., a new 
man in the Spiritualistic field, having 
only been before the public two years, 
yet this gentleman, through his guides, 
delivers some of the most eloquent and 
logical discourses. He is the ouiy one 
who has yet made a public lecture, with 
tbe exception of President Walser, who 
presented a very appropriate and well- 
received discourse yesterday. The other 
mediums present are: Mrs. E. M. Gil
man, materializing medium, of Houston, 
Texas; Mrs. M. A. Tabor, materializing 
and test medium, of California: J. S. 
Cravens, spirit photographer; George 
Goodman, amhonest, conscientious, home 
physical medium; Mrs. B. W. Bristow 
and daughter, Miss Ella, of Joplin, Mo., 
test mediums; Mrs. E. E. Hammon, of 
Topeka, psychometric, business and test 
medium; Dr. Edward J. Morrison, in
spirational speaker, of Veve, Mo.; and 
Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, the noted in
spirational speaker and test medium, of 1 
Port Huron, Mich. .

Everything necessary for the accom
modation of the mediums and visitors 
are on the ground, and general enjoy
ment is evinced on all sides. The music 
this season is more than ordinarily fine, 
being under the charge of Mrs, W. S. 
Pettis, of Creston, Iowa. This lady has 
to assist her Mrs. Sue McGuffin, of Lib
eral, and Mrs. Robinson, altos, M. L.
Jackson, tenor, of Liberal, and T. V. 
Blackman, basso, of Pittsburg, Kan, 
The singers are presenting classical mu
sic, rendered in such a manner as to win 
plaudits from all. The opening of the 
encampment is very bright, and a 
glorious and successful season is assured.

B.

It
Coward’s Castles.

is one of the peculiarities of the
Christian clergy that they will not step 
aside to discuss the genuineness of their 
holy books. If an assault is made on 
their authority they are content, to at. 
tempt the silencing of opposition with 
the all-potent cry of infidelity. If the 
arguments are forceful, he who employs 
them is either drunken, licentious or 
insane. Any method, however vile, is 
preferable to the array of fact against 
fact in friendly discussion. No hostile 
views will be allowed to oombat the ut
terances ot the pulpit, hence those pro
tected piaces are now very generally 
known as “coward’s castles.”

Good Words ft'om Wooley Park, 
Ashley, Ohio.

To the Editor:—I reached this cot
ton-roofed city Sunday morning, the , 
20th inst. The sky was overcast; rain 
threatened; nevertheless, friends were 
in good .courage, and busy in getting 
settled in their new quarters.

The bell announced at 10 A. M. that 
the time had arrived for the formal 
opening of Wooley Park Camp of 1894. , 

The address of welcome was de
livered by Mr. H. Baxter, president of 
tho Association. D. M. King was pleas
antly introduced as “the Pioneer," who 
had bean officially appointed as the 
chairman of the entire meeting. Al
though Mr. King was an active worker 
at the Maple Dell Camp (recently 
closed), he was in good condition, and 
after a few introductory remarks con
cerning the workers who were present, 
Mrs. Carrie Curren was called forward 
and introduced as one of the speakers 
who had been identified with the work 
of the association from the first.

Mrs. Curren handed out many prac
tical suggestions as to the best methods 
for the upbuilding of Spiritualism, es
pecially in those communities where 
there is a stronghold of Christianity. 
She gave an interesting account of her 
work in connection with an Independent 
Society she had instituted in Toledo.

At tho conclusion of her address, “ye 
scribe” was called forward, and pre
sented in a happy manner by the chair
man to the audience. The hour for 
dinner had arrived. We all felt the 
jingle of the diuner-bell would be a wel
come sound, so I occupied but a few mo
ments; gave a general talk concerning 
our work and the cause on the Pacific 
Coast. .

At 2 P. M., D. M. King, according to • 
announcement, delivered an address on 
“Objects and Purposes of the Associa
tion.” Mr. King gave quite an extensive 
history of the rise and progress of the 
association, now in its fifth session of 
meeting. This society, I am informed, 
is a division of the “National Spiritual 
and Religious Association,” called “The 
Central Ohio Department.” The Park 
where we are encamped is a beautiful 
place, adapted in every way for the pur
pose to which it has been assigned. The 
grounds are owned by a stock company. 
Mr. S. J. Wooley donated one thousand 
dollars to the enterprise, and the asso
ciation showed its appreciation by 
christening the grounds “Wooley 
Park.”

Of course, at this stage of the meeting 
I cannot make much of a report. The 
opening day was said to-be one of the 
best ever experienced on these grounds. 
The attendance was not large when 
compared to older and more extensive 
camps, but it was universally conceded 
to be a profitable occasion.

Individually, I am tired of large 
camps; camps where all elements are 
blended, where so many go to “have a 
lark,” as some express it. Of course, 
the revenues from gate fees are de
pended upon largely to pay expenses of 
meetings, but I often query as to 
whether the work as a spiritual, educa
tional movement, is not hindered more 
than helped, in some instances, where 
these immense convocations occur. I 
may be wrong, but more and smaller 
camps, those run in the interest of gen- \ 
era! reform, education and spiritual L 
unfoldment would be more in accord- ™ 
ance with my idea of a Spiritualists' 
camp. I would not do away with amuse
ments nor entertainments, but is it not 
possible to have them managed in such 
a manner that the good obtained from 
the money such enterprises may put 
into the treasury does not seem to be 
offset by the terrible conditions that are 
left on the grounds after such entertain
ments have taken place? But this is no 
place to criticise our hard-working 
managers, who are probably doing the 
best they can.

Just a few words more concerning our 
work commenced in this camp.

Monday is campers’ day or rest day 
from the ordinary work. Last Monday 
night we held a conference. It was de
cided to meet at hall past nine the fol
lowing forenoon, and organize for work 
in connection with a childrens’ meeting; 
accordingly the friends met and decided 
to introduce this feature into Wooley 
Camp. I was elected as superintendent 
of the class, so am again in the harness, 
on duty every day. .

I was invited Tuesday afternoon in the 
absence of Mr. Herrick, who had been 
announced to occupy the rostrum at 
2:30, to deliver an address.

My theme was “Mediumship, and 
How Defined?” Judging by the atten
tion of the audience, and expressions of 
many who were present, I was happy in 
choice of subject, and satisfactory in its 
exposition.

At night W. P. Colby gave an inter
esting talk, supplemented by excellent 
tests.

The lyceum holds a session every 
morning" at 9:30; conference, 10. We 
have a lecture every afternoon, and lec
ture, followed by tests, at night. To- . 
night I give my second talk on “Medi
umship,” I have not had a day's rest 
since I left the Coast, save when on the 
train. I took up the lines in Ohio, 
where I dropped them oue week before 
in Washington. The work is one, 
North, South, East or West. My con
stant prayer is that the Spiritualists 
may become united, concentrated in 
action and purpose, that as a body we 
may learn to recognize the true meaning 
of mental, moral and spiritual unfold
ment.

1 do not feel I can close this hastily- 
written article without paying a tribute 
to Mr. Skinner, of Columbus, Ohfo, and 
his daughter, Miss Myrtle, who furnish 
the instrumental music for the meetings. 
Mr. Skinner is a skilled violinist, aud 
his daughter a fine performer on the 
piano. Mr. Cora Randolph is a singer 
of sweet songs, and favors on nearly 
every occasion. We are to introduce 
congregational singing into the audi
ences as soon as we get fairly into work
ing order.

Sir; Hull is looked for next week. Dr. . 
Gustav and Dr. Mary A. Gebaur are , 
here from Cidcinnati. ■

Mattie E. Hull.

The’ Stuff Heroes Are Made of,
The man of positive thought, the pio. 

neer of every reform for the betterment 
of his race, he who evolves great and 
unpopular truths in his retirement, al
most invariably hated by the thought
less rabble, frequently the subject of 
ridicule by those incapable of appreciat
ing true merit, is the one another gen
eration lifts from obscurity, brands a 
hero, and erects monuments'to his mam- 
cry.
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HE KNOWS ALL THE STAGES OF HIS 

FATHER’S ILLNESS AND ON THE TICK 

OF THE CLOCK THAT MARKS THE 

LATTER’S DEATH TELLS HIS WIFE OF 

HIS FATHER’S DEMISE, AND ALL THIS 

THOUGH MANY MILES SEPARATED 

THEM—OFFERED HIS BODY A LIVING 

SACRIFICE FOB SIN.

THB FROGRBSSIVB¥THINKBFL 1 5
Secretary writes from Long Lake, 

Minn.: “We had with our society, Mr. 
Allen F. Brown, of St.pPaul, Minn., 
from August 3 to August 13, giving us 
five lectures! which were highly satis
factory. Mr. Brown seems to be the 
right man in the right place, this being 
his third engagement with us. He is be
coming so well.known that we cannot 
comfortably accommodate the crowds 
that assemble to listen to his guides.”

E. N. Pickering, writes of the First 
Society of Spiritual Unity: “The meet
ings of this society on Sunday, August 
19, were in many respects the best yet 
held, both for the power and variety of 
the manifestations of spirit truths, as 
well as from the interest and approba
tion shown at all the sessions. Mrs. 
Mary C, Lyman seemed fully imbued 
with the power of the spirit in her morn
ing address to the mediums, to whom 
she gave most excellent advice as to the 
exercise of their medial gifts. In her 
afternoon address on the subject, ‘Prove 
all things; hold fast to that which is 
good,’ she was wonderfully inspired 
and held the closest attention of the 
large audience. Efficient assistance was 
rendered by Dr. White, Dr. Carpender, 
Dr. Bishop, Dr. Roberts, Mrs. Cutler, 
Mrs. DeKnevett, Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Rob
erts, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Squire, Mrs. 
Jaquet, Mrs. Isa Wilson Porter, Miss 
Schaeffer, Brothers Hinkley, Smith and 
others, The music of Mrs. Simmons 
and Prof. Clarke-materially assisted to 
maintain the auspicious harmony of the 
day.” .

All persons in Chicago opposed to 
cpmpulsory vaccination, or who are in 
doubt about it, will please send their 
names and addresses to E. Summers, 
Committee, 113 Adams street, Room 22, 
City. ■

Jennie Hagan-Jackson's engagements 
areas follows: August 28, BanksonLake, 
Mich.; September 1 and 2, Hart; Sep
tember 3, Shelby; September 9, Mar
cellus; September 16, Agonen; Septem
ber 23 and 30, Muskegon, Mich.; Sun
days of October, Battle Creek, Mich.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon completed his 
course of six lectures at Lake Brady 
August 24th, and is ready to form en
gagements for the winter months. His 
address is Onset, Mass.

G. A. Hall, of Washington, D. C., 
writes; “We open our lecture season the 
first Sunday in October at Metzerott 
Hall, having engaged the services of 
Mrs Cora L. V. Richmond, Dr. F. L. H. 
Willis, Mrs. Adeline M. Glading, E. W. 
Emersqn and Mrs. Colby Luther."

C. W. Nicodemus, of Newton, Kansas, 
writes: “Newton, Kansas, is a town of 
7,500 inhabitants, and 1 don’t see why a 
good Spiritual society couldn’t be organ
ized here. If tho association could send 
a good medium here to hold some meet
ings and organize a society, 1 am almost 
sure such an enterprise would meet with 
success. Newton is extremely skeptical; 
but I think it is on account of some self
ish would-be mediums who have been 
here. Most of those who have been 
here have been working for their own 
financial benefit, not caring whether 
they helped the ’cause or not, so they 
got the money. There are several Spir
itualists here, but oneMoesn’t know the 
other is a Spiritualist, and a man in bus
iness dare not say he is a Spiritualist, 
else he is condemned and called a fool 
aud is also injured financially, so you see 
it is like a sheep among the wolves. As 
I understand it, such work as this is the 
object of the association, and I would like 
very much to see a society organized 
here. I will do all I can do to help the 
cause.”

Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., intends to 
visit California next October, and will 
probably remain there during the win
ter. Dr. Carpender has lectured for a 
long time in this city, to the great satis
faction of those who have listened to 
him, and we are sure he would please 
any California audience. While in Cal
ifornia he will receive his mail at Riv
erside. His address here is at 125 South 
Clark street, Chicago, Lil.

Will C. Hodge, who is now sojourning 
at the Clinton camp-meeting, desires to 
hear from societies needing the services 
of an inspirational speaker for the fall 
and winter months. Address until Sep
tember 1st, Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, 
Iowa. Permanent address, 40 Loomis 
street, Chicago, III.

We forgot to state last week that Ma
jor Bittqrs and his estimable wife, from 
Clinton Camp, gave us a call. Major 
Bitiers ft prominent as an editor, pub- 
lisherzand Spiritualist, and is ever on 
tbe alert to promote the cause of truth. 
He resides at Rochester, Ind.

S. M, Rumstead writes: “The Spirit
ual Unioh closed its ten months’ session 
the last Sunday in June, and will re
sume ite duties September 2d, in Nathon 
Lodge Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue. 
During the past year we have had a 
very good attendance. How could it 
have been otherwise with the splendid 
tatent that has been given to our society, 
such as Brother Will C. Hodge, Dr. 
Phillips, Brother,Barrett, E.W.Sprague, 
Mrs, Orvis and Mattie Hull. Among 
those that filled our hall with her in
spiration for seven weeks was Isa Wilson 
Porter. Mrs. M. Summers was also 
with us seven weeks. She is a splendid 
medium.”

The Paw Paw Valley Spiritual Asso
ciation, Mich., will hold a picnic grove
meeting in the beautiful farm grove of 
James Osborn, on section 28 of Hamilton 
township, and five miles west of Decatur 
on the Dowagiac road, Sunday, Septem
ber 2d, 1894. Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jack
son, of Grand Rapids, will address the 
meeting at 20:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. 
Lei every body turn out and be well en
tertained. E. L. Warner, president, 
Maria L. Odell, secretary.

Amelias. Andrews writes: “Catalpa 
Park-camp-meeting opened on August 
18th by an address of welcome by G. H. 
Walser in his genial, happy way,' that 
made campers feel that they were at 
home and among friends. Then followed 
an address by Allen F. Brown, of St. 
Paul, Minn., which was well received 
by the audience. Mrs. Emma Ham
mond gate a sample of her psychomet
ric, powers, which were pronounced 
good. Mrs. Pettit; as usual, had charge 
of the musical department, and inter
spersed .the exercises' with sweet-soul
inspiring songs., A dance in the even
ing closed the exercises for the day.” 
. Word comes from ^Massillon, Ohio, 
that William McCormick was drowned 
at Brady Lake on Tuesday of last week, 
where he had gone with a' j^rty of 
friends. Virile swimming he suddenly 
sank and did not rise, fie was deputy 
postmaster at Wadsworth, Ohio. The 
body was not found until two mediums 
in attendance at the Spiritualist Con
ference rowed out and located the exact 
spot;

W. • S, Hansen, secretary, writes: 
“Thinking', that perhaps a word from 
the Progressive Society meeting at 
8120 Forrest avenue, might not be out 
of place and interest some of the readers 
of your valuable journal, I ask your In
dulgence. This society—less thana year 
old—was organized on a spiritual basis 
through the aid and advice of the Spirit 
guides and friends of the organizers, 
with the understanding that as long as 
their advice was followed we should 
prosper. The society has prospered be
yond our expectations. The meetings 
nave been continued through the heated 
term with marked success; a debt that 
hung over the society has been nearly 
wiped out. A great deal of our success 
is due to the effective work of our 
speaker, Mrs. O. E. Daniels, who has 
held our rostrum since early in June. 
She is an earnest worker, her controls 
are of the best and the tests given are 
truthful and readily recognized. Our 
lyceum, ably conducted by the leader, 
Mrs, Mahan, is our pride. The mem
bership is increasing weekly. Another 
feature of our. society is the “dime 
socials” given at the residences of the 
members every Wednesday evening, by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary. They are en
joyable affairs, being not only social in 
the fullest sense, but instructive as well; 
open to all; strangers and investigators 
accorded a hearty welcome. 1 The one on 
August 29 will be held at the residence 
of Mrs. McWilliams,' 5905 Indiana ave
nue. ’ This society occupies the finest 
hall in the city and has no intentions of 
removing to another, or of disbanding. 
Our doors stand open to all who wish to 
join us in spreading the truth.”

Mrs. Celia Hughes, platform, test and 
trumpet medium, will return to the city 
from the camp-meeting at Mt, Pleasant 
Park, Clinton Iowa, and can be found 
at 3116 Indiana avenue after August 27.

J. W. G. writes! "Mrs. Hamilton Gil 
has returned from Lake Brady, and re
ports a very successful camp-meeting. 
Mrs. Gill holds public test circles every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Tho Tuesday evening circles 
are devoted more to the development of 
mediums. These circles are very inter
esting and convincing to skeptics and 
investigators. Mrs. Gill goes to Alle
gheny City, Pa., for November. Socie
ties desiring the services of a capable 
speaker ana excellent test meditm for 
the months of January, February or 
March, 1895, can address her at 15 
Bishop Court, Chicago.

The North Side Spiritual Society gave 
a seance at its hall, August 23, for the 
benefit of the Daily News Fresh Air 
Fund, which proved a complete success, 
both financially and spiritually. Mr. 
Arnold is a rising star among mediums.

O. J. Johnson writes from Lilly Dale, 
N. Y., informing us that he has been 
successful in establishing a Spiritualist 
camp at Pensacola, Fla. It will be 
opened January 1, 1895,. and will con
tinue for three months. Mr. Johnson is 
a first-class man in all respects, and we 
are glad to announce his success.

Mrs. M. writes: “We of the First 
South Side Society, at 77 Thirty-first 
street, have not appeared in your col
umns for several weeks, but we are

"The A. P. A. MANUAL contains much Interesting and Instructive matter and a 
wide clrcnlatinn of the came will no doubt prove highly beneficial as a literary agent 
and will assist greatly In arousing sleeping Protestants to the true conditions that 
surround them. I should like to see it given a wide circulation."

C, P. JOHNSON, State President A. P. A. of Illinois.
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Tho Progressive Thinker This 
Week.

We ask our readers’ especial attention- 
to this number of The Progressive 
Thinker. It is full to overflowing with 
interesting and suggestive matter. No 
high-toned, high-priced magazine can 
present in one nuinbeg.a better intel
lectual feast. It certainly is grand 
throughout. Look at the first page and 
read about a “Psychic Wonder,” Then 
see what E. O. Getsinger, the young 
scientist, has to say about “Earth
quakes and Prof. Falb.” Then see that 
Spiritualism is recognized by “a lady 
coming to the front.” . Other items of 
interest on same page. ’’

The second page has the conclusion of 
“Becky Nest," the charming story by 
Emma Miner; along witk camp-meeting 
reports, ■ ■

The third page contains the interest
ing department by Hudspm Tuttle. Dr. 
Sweringen has something valuable to 
say of his experiences, Other items of 
interest. ?

The fourth page has a highly import
ant communication, “Out of the Usual 
Line.” It details some marvelous mani
festations. Mattie E, Hull bids a good-by 
to the Pacific Coast, where she did a 
noble work, as she does at every place 
where employed., .Many other items of 
interest.

The fifth page is full of items that will 
attract attention, .

On the sixth page “The Case of Mary 
Rice” is continued. It is a curious one. 
Dr. A. B. Spinney, the veteran lecturer, 
physician and medium, has something 
to say that will deeply interest the Spir
itualists of Michigan. 7

The seventh page is a veritable mine 
of important facts, and is well worth the 
price of a years subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. We invite the 
special attention Spiritualists generally 

• to that page.
The eighth page, too, contains an im

portant communication from Marcus 
Junius Brutus, written by his own spirit 
hand in an enclosed envelope. He al
ludes to the corruption of Rome, as well 
as to that of this country, and predicts 
dire disasters unless a change is made. 
Other items of interest.

Spiritualists, now is the time to work 
for The Progressive Thinker.

THAT POWWOW.
A Denial as to the Held Re

port

I find in The Progressive Thinker 
Of August 18, 1894, an. article beaded 
a “Powwow,” , which does the Indiana 
Association of Spiritualists great in
justice. Will you please publish the 
inclosed article, by A. J. Haugh, from 
the Port Wayne Journal, that your read
ers may knbw the truth.

“The Fort Wayne Sentinel is now howl
ing for the suppression of the Kansas 
City Sunday Sun, but the old adage, 
“Sweep your own dooryara first,” had 
better be observed. In a recent issue of 
this sheet (which is neither the salt of 
the earth nor the light of the world) 
was published one of the most disgrace
ful, infamous and slanderous articles 
against the Society of Spiritualists at 
Anderson, Jnd., that ever appeared in a 
public newspaper that laid any claims 
whatever to common decency.

“A letter being promptly addressed 
to the society at Anderson revealed the 
fact that the infamous article was with
out foundation, and was an injustice to 
the good people of 'Andejjson and vicin
ity. The article being Absolutely false 
in every particular, I was requested to 
brand it as such, which I did in good 
faith, at the camp-meeting yesterday of 
the Wentworth Grove Spiritualist Soci
ety, to over seven thousand people. 
Being in possession of the facte, I did 
not hesitate to place this infamous, cow
ardly sheet on record.

“It will be remembered that the Sen
tinel is the same cowardly sheet that 
led the Rev. Dr. Moffatt into a contro
versy with the Spiritualists of thia city 
last winter, and which came out with 
beautiful landmarks of second best. 
This was acknowledged by the Sentinel 
refusing to publish the replies of the 
Spiritualists. I have noW. given the 
facte, which will show that the article 
in question emanated from a sneaking, 
cowardly sectarian source, for the sole 
purpose of injuring the Indiana Associa
tion of Spiritualists.

J. W. Westerfield.

Now that Dr. Miethe, the scientific 
German photographer, has invented a 
telescopic camera, .long-distance pho
tography, that chimera of the “dark 
room,” seems absolutely assured. The 
objective of this new photographic won
der consists of a convex lens of consider
able length'of focus and a concave lens 
of much shorter range. These glasses 
are placed a certain distance apart, de
pending on the difference of Jhe two 
foci. By the laws of optics, this ar
rangement projects an inverted image 
of the object for which it is set a long 
distance from the farther of the lenses. 
The apparent size of the object depends, 
of course, upon the space separating the 
two lenses, which, again, must be set so 
as to make the focus perfect. The whole 
apparatus looks very unlike jin adjunct 
to a photographic gaBery, and is said to 
bear a stronger resemblance to a com
mon telescope than it does to a camera. 
With this apparatus Prof. Miethe and 
his assistants have taken fine pictures 
of portions of the city of; Potsdam, Ger
many, from a distance of nearly three 
English miles. .^;

Several camp-meeting . reports have 
been crowded out this week. Although 
The Progressive Thinker is the 
largest Spiritualist paper on this earth, 
its space is inadequate to accommodate 
all.

Sickness and Death of His 
Father Revealed to an 

Indiana Man.

- One of the most peculiar phenomena 
which as ever transpired was that of 
Tuesday morning, when William Mat
thews, who resides on Ohmer avenue in 
Muncie, Ind., told his wife of the death 
of his father in Covington, Ohio, at the 
exact moment his demise occurred.

Nearly six weeks ago Matthews was 
taken sick with what is termed gastric 
fever, closely akin to typhoid. Di this 
condition he grew steadily worse and 
Dr. E. J. Puckett was compelled to be at 
his bedside a great deal of the time. 
Last week he began to grow better, as 
the fever was gradually breaking up.

One day he told his wife that his 
father, who resides at Covington. Ohio, 
was badly sick and was going to die'

Mrs. Matthews, thinking that it was 
but a flight of delirium caused by his 
long sickness, paid but little attention to 
it. He persisted, however, and finally 
Dr, Puckett was notified. He called 
and Matthews related exactly thp same 
story. Dr. Puckett told him thdt it was 
all imagination and to quiet himself. On 
every visit he told him the same thing. 
Finally one day Dr, Puckett told Mat
thews that he had telegraphed to hi^ 
father and that he was welL,

Upon receiving this information Mat
thews said: “Doc, I know why you told 
me this. You know that I think a great 
deal of you, but you have lied to me— 
deliberately lied. My father is in Cov
ington, sick with fever, just as I have 
been, and he is going to die.’’

When this circumstance happened 
Matthews had no fever worth speaking 
of and seemed to be as rational as any 
person. Dr. Puckett knew that be had 
misrepresented the affair, as ho hadn't 
telegraphed or written, but on last 
Thursday they had received intelligence 
that Mr. Matthews’ father was sick with 
fever, but the affair was kept a strict se
cret from the son and everything was 
done to quiet him.

Monday night Mr. and Mrs. Matthews 
retired as usual, but Mr. Matthews kept 
saying that his father was very sick and 
was going to die. At 4 o’clock Tuesday 
morning Mrs. Matthews felt her hus
band grab her arm and say: “My father 
just died!”

She attempted in every way to quiet 
him, but to no avail. Dr. Puckett was 
sent for. He attempted to quiet him, 
but was unsuccessful. Instead, Mat
thews had gotten out of bed at daybreak, 
washed and put on his clean clothing, 
saying that he was going to Covington 
to see his father. They tried to dis
suade him, but to no purpose? Mrs. Mat
thews thought her husband was crazy and 
let him alone. At 9 o’clock 4 telegram 
was received from Covington stating 
that Matthews’ father ' hid died at 4 
o’clock, just at the hout named by his 
delirious son. A clock was examined

thews stated that his father had left a 
will. He told just how much property 
and personal effects had been left to 
him, how much to his brother and other 
relatives. The minutest details were 
given, but as to the correctness of these 
there can only be a surmise, as nothing 
regarding that has been heard.—Chi
cago Times, Aug. 25.

To the Editor:—As a reader of your 
valuable paper I was pleased that you 
alluded to a message purporting to 
come from Abraham Lincoln. After 
reading the article, I at once pro
nounced it exceedingly doubtful—in 
fact, bogus. For a long time I have 
heard spirit voices und distinctly the 
words they speak. Another thing, I am 
not sensible of being under control, con
sequently am able to interview and 
“Try the spirits.” It is true that there 
are many who are good, and would not 
willingly deceive, while others, 1 am 
sorry to say, seem to take pleasure in 
giving false testimony. I could give 
many examples of the’latter, but one or 
two will suffice. At a spiritual circle 
here some months ago a spirit gave his 
name as H. H. Crops, ex-Governor of 
Michigan. As his son-in-law, some 
years in the Spirit-world, with a num
ber of others well acquainted with the 
ex-Governor, were present, they went 
immediately to where the medium 
stood. In a short time they returned 
and reported that it was not the Gov
ernor, but a spirit who said he did it to 
attract attention, create excitement, 
etc. Another one personated a spirit 
who, his own brother-in-law said, was 
not present, nor had he ever been there 
but once, and left many days before for 
New York, where his wife, a mortal, 
was living. This spirit was recognized 
and acknowledged he gave a name 
other than his own. W. M. C.

A case was tried in Soegel, Hanover, 
a few days ago, which is of general in
terest to Boman Catholics and Free 
Masons. A business man of the town 
and a member of the Boman Catholic 
church had been called a Free Mason 
by a rival. The former brought suit for 
libel against the rival in the civil 
courts. The head of the town cathedral 
was summoned as an, expert witness, 
and testified as follows: “To call another 
a Free Mason per se, cannot be a defam
ation of character, as, with the excep
tion of Catholics, no confession forbids 
its followers to become Free Masons. 
But it is defamation for a Catholic to 
be called a Free Mason, because the 
church not only forbids its members to 
be Free Masons, but where the member
ship is admitted and is notorious,’the 
person ^ excluded from the sacraments. 
Other members of the church, there
fore, look with suspicion upon a Catho
lic who pretends to be a Free Mason.” -

The court, after this testimony, fined 
the defendant, and ordered him to pay 
the costs of the suit. -

Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly . reports of meetings. 
Whenever a change ie made in speaks 
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines’, but 
long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in their appointments to lecture, aud 
general movements, which will be read 
uy at least 40,000. We go to press early 
Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion,

Mrs. S, C. Soovell will begin her work 
at lodge hall, No. 11 North Ada street, 
next Sunday, September 22d, and will 
occupy that platform as speaker and 
test medium every Sunday afternoon 
and evening. On every Thursday night 
there will be held at the same hall a 
public test circle under the auspices of 
the Mediums’ Union. An effort is being 
made to make this a free circle and it is 
hoped that the effort will be crowned 
with success.

The First Beligio-Philosophical Spir
itualist Society of Fayette county, Iowa, 
will hold its annual meeting and picnic 
on the grounds at the residence of John 
Hutchison, on the Albany and Dunham 
road, two miles northwest of Lima, on 
Saturday and Sunday, the 1st and 2d qf 
September, 1894. The meeting will be 
addrfiSSbd'by Mrs. S. V. Niece, of Shell 
Bock, Iowa. Other mediums are ex
pected to be present. Services will 
commence on Saturday, at 1 o’clock P. M., 
and on Sunday at 11 o’clock A. M. The 
public is cordially invited to attend. 
There is plenty of pure spring water on 
the grounds, and good shade fpr people 
and teams. Come and have a day of 
enjoyment and recreation in the woods. 
“The groves are God’s first temples.” 
A. D. Simar, president; John Hutchison; 
secretary.

Alfred Weldon writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “Quite a revival in Spir
itualism is being started here by the 
spirit guides of Harry Dalton and wife, 
of your city. There has been a number 
of new mediums developed and started 
on the paths of progress during their 
short stay in Grand Rapids. At the sec
ond sitting a Mr. Jacobson became en- 
•tranced aud delivered a beautiful invo
cation; a Mrs. Charter was controlled at 
third sitting. Mr. Kennedy and wife 
are progressing very finely at their fifth 
sitting;1 hands were plainly felt. Four 
other mediums are on the way, two of 
whom are promised materialization. All 
who have attended the sittings are 
pleased and speak highly of the power 
of Mr. Dalton and his estimable wife, 
and are willing to testify to the benefits 
received in the circles they have at
tended. This phase of mediumship has 
long been needed in our city and we hope 
the inducements will be sufficient for 
these people to make a long stay with 
us.” ' ‘

Eugene Parker, of Denver, Colorado, 
writes: ,“At a trumpet seance held by 
that truly phenomenal young medium, 
Marene Thornton, at which there were 
some twenty spectators present, among 
them some well-known Spiritualists and 
a few skeptics, we received some won
derful manifestations and beautiful mes
sages from our loved ones and our 
guides. This medium’s guides can 
always be relied upon, their communis 
cations coming from higher powers. 
The trumpet used was left to this me
dium by jier grandfather, he being ,a 
Spiritualist, for twenty-five years before 
he passed but. When a child she would 
sit on his knee and receive messages for 
him from the Spirit-world, and he 
always said to her, “When I pass out, I 
will come back and talk through this 
trumpet.” She was very much grieved 
when her dear grandfather passed out, 
until she received a message from him, 
as promised, to gladden her heart. She 
values her trumpet very highly, almost 
above all other earthly possessions. 
Many skeptics are being convinced that 
Spiritualism is a grand truth through 
her wonderful mediumistic powers.”

Mrs. Jennie Moore has been quite ill 
and unable to fill all her summer en
gagements. She is now well again and 
will be at'home for business after Sep
tember 1st.

Mr. Horine writes: “Mrs. Elsie Rey
nolds, the well-known materializing 
medium, will come to Chicago and re
main an indefinite time and. hold 
seances.’’
■ N. P. Stearns, of Millersville, Mo., 
writes: “As I am an old subscriber to 
your paper, I take the opportunity of 
Writing a few lines complimentary to 
you for the noble work you are doing in 
dispelling error and setting forth the 
glorious truths of spirit communion. 
Our old veteran worker and medium, 
N. W. Koons, in company with G. F. Gil
bert, known as Grandpa Gilbert, visited 
our place and gave a number of interest
ing and convincing seances. Mr. KOon’s 
phase is trumpet-speaking, playing in
strumental music and materialization, 
To say that he is a grand medium would 
be putting it in mild terms. Mr. Koons 
is the oldest medium of his phase in the 
United States. He was developed • in 
1846, and has been engaged In the work 
ever since. Any one wishing to investi
gate the truths of Spiritualism cannot 
do better than to visit him, for he is a 
true gentleman and noble medium.”

Abby A. Judson will be at Lake Brady 
until September 12. She will then jour
ney East, to meet the following engage
ments: October, Worcester, Mass.; No
vember, Norwich, Conn.; December 2 
and 9, New Bedford; January, Lynn, 
Mass.; February,. Philadelphia. She 
expects to spend the spring in the. East
ern States. Her general address is’al- 
ways Cincinnati, Ohio.

mer, our audiences gaining in numbers 
in spite of the great heat, camp-meet
ings and other drawbacks. Our mediums’ 
meetings,Sunday afternoons, undertaken 
rather as an experiment, have been suc
cessful. Tho necessary talent has never 
been lacking to make them interesting, 
and our evening lectures by Mrs. Nick
erson-Warne are drawing good houses. 
The first of September Mrs. Ada Foye 
begins a years’ engagement with us. To 
simply mention this fact will be suffi
cient to crowd the hall, as she is so well 
und favorably known. Mr. Frank 
Baxter will be with us during October 
and part of November, after which Mrs. 
Foye will again resume the platform. 
Our coming season has all the elements 
of success for us, and pleasure and in
struction for those who attend our 
meetings.”

To the Editor:—Patriotism, as well 
as Spiritualism, has had its day of glad 
tidings, or rejoicings, which commenced 
on the first of the month, when the key
note was sounded by Marguerite St. 
Omer, the eloquent and magnetic 
orator, in her lecture: “Priest in Pol
itics,” which was delivered by request 
of the campers: and nearly every day 
the subject of A. P. A. “is'm” has been 
discussed to a greater or less extent. 
On an elevated spot of ground can be 
seen a tent, adorned with the Stars and 
Stripes, and a neatly-printed card, with 
a U. O. D. badge pinned on, and the let
ters "A. P. A. Tent. Marguerite St. 
Omer, lecturer.”

On Sunday last the' subject was again 
handed up for the controls of Edgar W. 
Emerson, who launched out In earnest 
with a very tolling address, which re
ceived rounds of applause. Some of the 
modest ones have found fault with so 
much patriotism in a Spiritualist camp, 
but have soon been talked down as 
weak-kneed Spiritualists; but seeds 
have been sown that will bear fruit in 
the future; for to separate the two isms 
is impossible. F. P. P.

Haslett Park, Mich.

HOW TO MESMERIZE-
TJULL AND COMPREHENSIVE IN
I’ Btructlons How to Mesmerize. Ancient and Mom 
>rn Miracles by Mesmerism. Alio Is Spiritualism 
True? Bp Prot. J. W. Cadwell, Ancient and modern 
miracles are explained by mesmerism, and the took 
Rill be found highly IntereBf.g to every Spiritualist. 
It Is tbe only work ever published giving full Instruc
tion bow to mesmerize, and tho connection this science 
has wltb Spiritualism. Il Is pronounced by Allen Put
nam and others, who have read It, to be om of the 
most Interesting books ever written. P*Mr, pm la 
to cent*. For tala at tills office. ■ ’ rw -
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FOR SALE AT •THIS OFFICE.

COMPAS6t-Flve Octaves, Il Necessary Stops, 2 of 3-Ootave, 2 of 2-Octave Each.
NFEtKRAPY RTHPR— All thatcon be puton ad set read action 

without attaching bogus stops, viz.;. 
Diapason, Principal, Melodia, Dulcet, Cremona, Vox-Angelica, Echo 
Horn, Celeste, Treble Coupler, Bush Coupler, Grund Organ and Right! 
Knee Swell and Left Knee Swell. The above 4 Kei reeds and 11 neces-

3 »
tsary stops arq placed ut the disposal of the performer and tbo action 
is characterized by greater power, variety and brilliancy of tono, oom-,, 
bined with the most exquisitive purity and sweetness, la addition to • 
the music contained in an ordinary organ. * • ,
BFRRRIPTION OF CASE— Constructed of tho best grade of solid XIHX^wwm^ black walnut, handsomely finished, 
hand-rubbed, with oil, durable and strong, thoroughly seasoned, 
kiln dried, and mode on scientific principles, each component part bo 
ing paneled to prevent warping or splitting, with veneered panels;, 
elegantly carved and ornamented; center panel on top fitted with % -( 
large beveled French plate glass mirror, with veneer panels on each • 
ride; exquisite fret work, brocade silk velvet trimmings backofaU 
fret work, large music cabinet, swinging front tall board, two lamp 
stands, convenient handles for moving. It is entirely new in design, 
find Is as illustrated in cut. The case standson castors.
INTFRinn CONSTRUCTION— 18 simple yet scientific anddur&ble. ■JHttnuHjjundnyjiH^ not1(ablet0gctout of order an j. 
easily adjusted in caso of any disarrangement; working parts are free 
from friction and will neither break nor wear. Nothing hut the bead 
of material used, and you will never find in one of the Oxford organs 
blotting paper instead of felt; clotb inMead of leather; oil-cloth in
stead of rubber; common board Instead of three-ply stork.
THE TfiNF— which is the most important part of an instrument, la 

full,sweet, round,sympathetic, end harmonious, with
I volume, variety and brilliancy, combined with groat power.
\tue ft Cl I fiWS— a very Important pin tot a good organ, are of tbo — HI^DELLuw^u^ very beat and strongest material, best Quality 

rubber cloth and best quality ot felt, with perfect stop action. 
They have an liftmens© capacity and furnished, with the automatic 
valve for preventing an over supply of air. will never leak or wear out. 
TUE WARRANT— By our warrant we pledge ourselves In casoour 

organ should prove defective in material or
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THE PSYCHOGRAPH
OR

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

lory man tbe planchcue, both tn regard to tbe cer
tainty and correctness of the communications, and rd 
a means of developing mediumship. Many who were 
nouwaro of tbelrmodlumlBllc gift have, after a few 
sittings, been able io receive astonishing communica
tions from their departed friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. T., writes: “I had 
comm uni cations (by tbo psyebograpb) from many 
other friends, even from tbe old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss 
I have had of bod, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings havo made big 
came familiar to those Interested In psychical matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with tbe Psy- 
chogriph you sent me, and will thoroughly test It tbo 
Ursi opportunity I may have. It la very simple In 
principle and construction, and I am sure must be far 
inorc sensitive to spirit power than the one now Id use. 
1 believe it will generally supersede the latter when 
Its superior merits become known.”

A. P. Miller. Journalist and poet, In an editorial no
tice of the Instrument in bls paper, the Worthington 
(Minn ) Advance, says: “The Psycbographla an Im
provement upon the planch cite, having a dial and let
ters. with a few Words, so that very little ‘power’ Is 
apparently required to give the communications. We 
do not hesitate to reqommend it to all who care to test 
tbe question whether spirits can return and communi
cate.”

Just what Investigators want. Home circles want 
Price, by mall, free with full directions for use, Ilou. 
For sale at this office.

/VTERVIEW WITH SPIRITS. BY 
Carrie E. S. Twing, medium. Price SO centa.

WW LINCOLN
A SPIRITUALIST?.

— OK —

Curious Revelations from the Life 
of a Trance Medium.

-BY— ’

MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin- 

coin, from Carpenter's 
Portrait from Life.

This book will be funnel peculiar, curious, startling! 
—more so than any work issued eInce Undo Tom's 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which tho rust 
of time hud almon covered, and which bavo been 
snatched from the very juws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during the most moment
ous period In American History, aud Is a secret pago 
from the life of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, aud more understood— 
“Abraham Lincoln."

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. KG4, $17i0i 
Paper, 75 cents.

HELEN HAW’S VOW;
Or Self-Justice.

pY LOIS WAISBROOKER.—MANY 
have read this book, many have re-read IL 

and many olbera ought to read li. It should be read 
by every man and woman In the land. Aa a story It Is 
finely writton,and‘teems with Interest.and at the same 
time It educates, elevates and Inspires Itahows the 
injustices to which women arc subjected In tho pros* 
ent status of society—the inequalities In the measuro 
of condemnation voiced by society against acts of tbo 
same moral quality performed by men end women re
spectively. It shows tlie falsities rampant 1n society 
In matters of moral and social Import, and the wrongs 
that How therefrom to Innocent victims ot social 
ostracism. It. contains a fine likeness ot tho author. 
Fine cloth, 21W pages. Price, o" V.

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
DY LOIS WAISBROOKER.'' THIS IS 

a novel written with a purpose, and that 
purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking. Idle 
mind to while away tbe time In a state ot Idle blessed
ness, devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
BclMmprovement or the good of humanity. It Ib * 
book designed especially, primarily, tor mother: and 
those who arc to be mothers; aad secondly, through
the mothers, to effect tbe welbteing and happiness of 
the race. It brings strongly and clearly to view the 
result upon tbe child of proper surroundings aud Influ

__ _________ ____________ _ - . — ... _, 1 cnccs bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
/ ^ French. They are worth their weight Au gold. . Incidentally tbe author touches upon various things 
Price, paper, 50 cents.______________________________ ! In modern social and business life, which ore unjust,

^^^ JERSEY ^.  ̂ ®
Graves, it win wen pay perusal. Price 61.(5 I h^q anj very interesting, even when regarded merely 
THY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUAL* te a novel, and Is especially commended to "women 

VP 1st. Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson, ^everywhere.” to whom It Is dedicated. It also tbof. 
This book should be read by every Spiritualist. Pile. Willy shows up the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
gl 00* postage 10 Cents f’hiwMi- aHw-anr.pH 1rlr>n« rplntlntr tn tnn Knlritnal nnll*
DOMANISM AND THE REPUBLIC.

XI By Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. X Every patri# 
should read IL Price #1.00. • ■
T/IEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
V By Andrew Jackson DavIb. Highly interesting.

Postage 5 centa. Price 15 cents.: '

FASCINATING ROMANCE OF 
zl two worlds. By Florence Huntley. Price: 
paper, 50 Cents; cloth, $1.00. Books like “The Bream 
Child” epur humanity onto make more and more de
mands of this nature, and will open up new heights 

.............  - and depths of spiritual knowledge.—Elin Wheeler Wil- 
js f j rdTTT' rijrirTT izv Jlfrt'bx'Q cox. will, 1 believe, take its place beside Bulwcr’s 

/JEL AdUUi............................... BY WuSBb “Znnonk* wid the “Seraphim” of Balzco.—“Dally
Zx Hull. A work rou shouId read, price 15 eente. Capital.” Topeka, Kansas. Although-'simple and nn-
TT7AYSIDE JOTTINGS. ■ ESSAYS. Varnished with any inflammable descriptions, en- 
PV Sketches, Poems and Sons,; Gathered from ‘^I'l \h°’"'“.V0.?0,.^^^

tho Highways, By-ways and Hedges of. Elfe. By Mat w<ll.r,S^fA°.”R,l^^^ **' W9'*
UoE. Hull. ItlsrcostcZcCUenkTriCQ,1.00. ' Minneapolis Sunday Times
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THE CASE OF MARY RICE.
Her Advent to Spirit-Life.

A Narrative of Her Experiences.

; Through the Mediumship of A. IS. Til- 
deni M. D., Rochester, N. Y!

• [CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.]

You should see the pristine rays of the 
gloriously bright emanations from your brow 
as you are so intently engrossed in this work 
of love. What seems most beautiful of it all 
is in the background. The couch from which 
you have just arisen, and the pain from which 
you were suffering,are plainly visible, notwith
standing #hich you rose and exerted yourself 
to the utmost, for said you: “The child is 
freezing for the want of comfortable clothes."

Your own little child stands beside you 
looking happy to see you at work on a suit of 
warm clothes for poor little Jimmy O’Kief.

This' is but one sample of the many records 
of your deeds done in the body .that we saw in 
beautiful artistic display.

We have not permission here to speak of 
man v other things presented to us in this same 
way, but I must mention the acenes depicted 
in this pictorial manner, the hours of silent 
watching by the bedside of suffering. Your 
own mother has in fond remembrance the care 
bestow i on her during the long months that 
you stood over her, beguiling the tedium of the 
hours of pain and helplessness.

We followed the happy parents of such a 
child through ihe cool avenues and meander
ing glades down to a clearly transparent lake 
or streamlet, for the waters were in motion 
like a running rill.

There were the boats and oarsmen in wait
ing, and we stepped into the beautifully ar
ranged cabin and took our seats, and soon 
were floating across the flashing waters to the 
place where the animals were in keeping.

What do yon think, were they wild or do
mesticated? First your milk-white horse that 
you have coveted; but, mind you, he has a 
mate; and all the other animals, of which 
jtjfere were a large number, all had their mates. 
They live in pairs. A large shaggy dog lay at 
the entrance, and we knew he was your grate
ful-friend for kindnesses shown him in his 
feed-decrepitude.
^Sj/kVan Auken.—For mercy's sake, is that 
old Watch that was on the Parker farm?
•"'Dr. Lucas.—Yes. Man has his pets and 
also animals of use here in the Spirit-world 
|fe same as there, if he was kind and humane 
to those in his possession while there.
in Some think that the Spirit-world is peopled 
duly by disembodied human beings, and that 
fill animal creation below man is struck out of 
existence. Well might it be for many who 
have never had any compassion on the weaker 
fed lower grades of animal life if such were 
the fact. Butman cannot exercise cruelty 
towards even the meanest thing in existence 
without making reparation to the Creature he 
has abused, though it be a crawling worm.

‘ Self.—Although he might have to in some 
way expiate the offense, I had not supposed 
that he would be obliged to make reparation 
to the animal itself.

Dr. Lucas.—Yes, he must. It is the inex
orable law of nature governing all things. 
And he must suffer for all the suffering he 
may have inflicted, and his victim a witness of 
his Bufferings.

We returned the same way we came and 
were then invited to take a walk through the 
flower-gardens O, such rare loveliness as 
greeted our vision! Flowers of every form 
and hue, and the dazzling brightness of the 
reflections on all surrounding objects was too 
beautiful to attempt a description.

Flowers seemed to talk, and are symbolical 
also of tbe deeds of the persons for whom they 
were planted. And one can read the charac
ter of the individual by the persons that tend 
them. If the one for whom they are planted 
is below the moral standard, the attractions 
will be the same or corresponding to them. 

. I saw no menials at work in your garden, 
but angels of purity planting and cultivating 
the rarest of plants and shrubbery. They will 
add to the floral beauties, reminders of your 
care and love bestowed upon Mary during the 
period she was with you.

I have portrayed these scenes to give you 
fresh courage and strength to pass on in the 
path of duty, regardless of the many trials 
hedging you in on every side.
. Now, Mary will write to you after I have 
given the Doctor a sketch of the home that is 
prepared and in waiting for him.

Doctor, your home is in the same sphere and 
not so remote but what you can make those 
visits you have mentioned, and it would be no 
difficult task to call upon each other. It is 
called the harmonial sphere, ooutiguous to the 
wisdom sphere.

■ Mrs. Van Auken’s home is not surpassed 
in beauty, for loveliness of graceful, artistic 
combination of arrangement greets one on ev
ery side.

We reached your domain at a time of great 
rejoicing over the accession to your band of 
one of earth’s noblest men, a person you never

will we not then leave these splendid mansions 
behind us? ,

Dr. Lucas. —You will retain these homes. 
As you advance in wisdom and love, your pos
sessions will be increased, or,jin order to make 
you understand it, I will say you can keep 
this place and buy in the city, and occupy 
first one and then the other, just as the in
clination prompts you.

I wish some of your long-faced Christians 
that are teaching that to be holy one must be 
sober (if they do not teach it in words they do 
in their own demeanor), could have been wit
nesses to the scenes that followed our arrival 
at your home in the Spiritwqrld.

Music and dancing, eating and drinking, 
rowing and sailing, riding and walking, look
ing at the beautiful and grand adornments of 
the different apartments were all in order.

Self. —I would like to know the name of 
the gentleman whom you mentioned as hav
ing just joined my band and was the occasion 
of so much rejoicing. .

Dr, Lucas.—The gentleman’s name is John 
Duncan. He lived in Boston) and took a 
great deal of interest in spiritual manifesta
tions, but was not fully convinced of the truth 
of the philosophy of spirit communion. He 
was a saddler by trade and not rich. But he 
had a heart overflowing with love and kind
ness towards all suffering humanity, and de
prived himself of many comforts that he 
might provide the needy with the necessaries 
of life. He is worthy of all these demonstra
tions. -

Self.—I heartily welcome alll such into my 
band and rejoice in it.

Dr. Lucas.—None but such persons can re
main in your atmosphere. Do you realize that 
the emanations from your bodies, both phys
ical and spiritual, are living essences that at
tract and repel other living essences?

A delegation of patriots and statesmen, 
dressed in uniform to distinguish them from 
the rest, were in attendance and enjoyed the 
festivities with great zest, and added much to 
the interest of the occasion. You already 
have some of their names. You will get the 
rest of them. ,

Tables were spread under the overhanging 
boughs of the fragrant trees in full bloom.

These houses are not builded for you, but 
are your own handiwork, and your loved 
friends and relatives delight in garnishing 
them and often invite large parties to visit 
the premises with theih. And thus strangers 
get acquainted with you before your transition 
to the spirit spheres and will be pleased to 
give you a hearty welcome.

Each one has his or her own habitation, 
whether it be a mansion such as I have at
tempted to describe or a dark, dismal abode 
such as the selfish and vile prepare for them
selves.

The grand and beautiful pictures traced in 
glowing colors were a study for those that 
claim to understand the art of drawing and 
painting far better than I.

Your deeds day by day are there repre
sented in these beautiful symbols, and your 
kind and sympathetic nature is thus revealed 
to every beholder as they pass by.

On the archways leading to these fairy re
treats is your name in shining letters studded 
with pearls and diamonds that flash and glisten, 
and reflect the beauties of your genial nature. 
I have told you each individual makes his or 
her own dwelling for their future habitation. 
Therefore do not draw the conclusion that 
your mother and daughter are destitute of 
homes of rarest loveliness. But they take de
light in visiting your place and adding new 
beauties such as they see you deserve.

(I bad expressed my surprise that my 
mother and daughter should be at my place 
waiting upon company, as he had said, while I 
was sure that they; particularly my mother, 
who had done so much good in the world and 
had kept neighbors from starving, was de
serving of a much more splendid home of her 
own than I was. That was the occasion of 
his writing the last paragraph above).

Oh! that all mankind were progressed suffi
ciently to understand these laws and live in 
accordance with them! How many pangs of 
sorrow and remorse they would spare them 
selves!

Although your noble efforts to promote the 
weal and happiness of mankind have many 
timps been met with contempt and scorn, your 
rewards are pictured forth in most glowing 
colors, and when you arise from your present 
condition of life they will become as tangible 
to your senses as the realities of the surround
ings of the Earth now are to your outer 
senses. -

By the way; I will tell you I had gone with 
a party of highly cultivated, intelligent gen
tlemen when you last sat for me to write, to 
visit the halls of the different legislative bod
ies, and was told by your friend Clay that you 
were to occupy a high seat of honor, an honor 
that yon are deserving of for your efficient 
aid in the great anti-slavery movement.

Self.—I was opposed to Clay’s position on
the slavery question, but I have no idea 
he is any less my friend, on that account. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

AN OPEN LETTER.
In Relation to Haslett Park, Mich

TO JAMES H. WHITE, PRESIDENT, AND MEMBERS 
OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF HASLETT PARK, 
AND MRS. SABAH HASLETT,

that

Paine’s Age of Reason, an-investigation of 
true and fabulous theology, too welT known to 
need its character here stated. Paper, 25 
cents; cloth, 50 cts

All Al?out Devils. By Moses Hull. It 
traces the history c* the theological idea ofknew and probably never heard of, but you ______  ___  _ ____ o_________

will make his acquaintance and regard him devils. Shows much research. Paper, 15 
with feelings of love and reverence.

He has been in Spirit-life about twenty Hypnotism; its Facts, Theories and Relat- 
years, an earnest, zealous, efficient laborer in ■ ~ ~
the cause of freedom and reform.

In our absence the preparations for the re-

cents.

ception had been going on.
As we approached the premises, music, such 

as you like, came floating to our, ears in most 
ravishing strains, filling the soul with, tran
quillity and peace. ’• - -y

The tables were spread with the richest of 
heavenly fruit and flowers, your mother and 
daughter presiding at the festive board.

Mrs. Van Auken.—If we shall progress

ed Phenomena; etc. By Carl Sextus. A very 
interesting presentation of a most interesting 
subject, by a practical hypnotist. Cloth $2.

Helen Harlow’s Vow, or Self Justice. By 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price reduced from $1.50 
to $1, cloth.

Woman, Church and State. . A noble work 
by Matilda Joslyn Gage. It cannot’be cOm-

ihto higher, spheres; as we have been taught,

mended too highly. 554 large pages, cloth
bound, $2. . ’

Wayside Jottings. By Mattie E. Hull. Es- 
• Says, sketches, peema, etc. Cloth tl.

Dear Friends:—It is with deep regret that 
my business and health-needs make it impos
sible for me to be with, you at your annual 
meeting and election of officers, for never in 
the history of our work, since the departure of 
the founder of the park, were there so import
antinterests to consider as now; never so much 
depending upon us as a Board. We have du
ties, obligations and responsibilities, that are 
far-reaching in their effects upon the cause, 
humanity’s good and individuals. In per
forming these duties, all selfishness, personal 
prejudices, avarice and vanity should be. laid 
aside. Justice, the highest good to the 
greatest number, and the best furtherance of 
this, the great truths we represent, should be 
the motive, the design, object and aim.

Mr. Haslett had one object, aim and pur
pose, in taking hold of this matter, vb-i Jo 
found a broad, liberal, free rostrum, where all 
subjects that pertained to humanity’s good 
could and should be discussed; where the con
ditions should be such that great, beautiful 
and wonderful manifestations and truths 
should come to us from the other side of life. 
How to accomplish this with his means, and 
not impoverish those to whom he was under 
obligation, was his study. In acting up to his 
best light, advice given and environments, he 
started the movement in the way he did. 
He executed a deed, intending to put the same 
bn record. He intrusted it to those whom he 
supposed would put it on record, yet in the 
last moment, to his surprise, when he found 
that his work in the form'was done, he ascer
tained that much that he expected and re
quested was not done, and that his honest 
plans were in a shape that would ind have 
largely thwarted his efforts and designs, under 
these conditions, with obligations, restrictions 
and many entanglements. In the giving of 
this deed, had he lived, there would only have 
been safeguards to the success of his many 
great plans; yet, by his sudden and unex
pected departure, they have all acted as hin
drances, loads and blocks to the wheels of 
progress and success. It was these conditions, 
these sad results, that our present Board found 
upon their hands. This unfinished work, with 
its many sad environments, was laid upon our 
honorable, able and worthy president to finish, 
and that in so doing, would bring light to 
others, growth to himself, and success to this 
great and glorious cause. When he felt this 
duty laid upon him, he cried out like one of 
old, saying, “I cannot do it. I lack the many 
things that are needed.” Yet the diviner 
light beamed in upon his soul, and he said to 
those who are now members of your Board, “If 
you will act with me, stand by me, I will do 
my level best ” This you all know he- has 
done. You all know how faithfully, honora
bly and justly he has held up the flag of Spir
itualism, freedom, justice, love,. tenderness 
add purity. Still farther: you all know how 
manfully he has pledged his money in this 
legal contest with the selfish son who has not 
heeded the wishes, duties or impressions of 
the parent whose love and sacrifices have made 
him all he is. '

The result of this contest has gained us a 
victory thus far. We are entitled to the in
tended lost deed, yet with conditions we can
not safely carry out, which are unjust under 
present circumstances. Now, in this dark 
hour, amid this development of iniquity and 
perfidy, our worthy President and many mem
bers of the Board falter, hesitate, become 
weary in well-doing; still farther, other and 
good offers have been made for us to go else
where. Some of our Board are deeply inter
ested in making that change. All who feel it 
best to make that change have motives and ob
jects which to them seem wise from . their 
standpoint.

Now, I have heard the different suggestions, 
both pro and con, in relation to removal and re
maining. I also have clearly seen the motives 
actuating all parties interested in said removal. 
I have also carefully looked over the advantages 
that said offer means to us and the cause, and 
the disadvantages. My final conclusions, the 
result of my best judgment and highest im
pressions and convictions, I will now as briefly 
as possible give you. This decision not only 
takes into consideration the good to our cause 
and individuals here, but also the good, happi
ness and help of those on the other side of life, 
for each world is at times to me equally open to 
my view, and the wisdom of each within my 
grasp. Now, if I can infuse hope, courage 
and unison among you; if I can make yfe’act 
with me in this matter, victory is sure Wcome 
tons, and the object we sought to attain in 
this matter will be accomplished. ; ;

The highest court in our State has already 
said we are entitled to a deed to these grounds, 
that it was the intention of our brother to 
give us the same,’ also much more. We have 
possession, of the same rightfully and legally 
as his representative. More than half our 
victory is gained. We have also expended 
time and money in building up this camp; giv
ing it honor, position, and influence, and com
bined with them improvements that are worth 
$10,000. It will take thaf amount of money 
in time to make a new location advantageous. 
In leaving this camp, that amount of money, 
strength and good is lost, not only to us but 
every one else. Even our opponents—i’will 
not call them enemies---will be losers. They 
will attempt, or others will, to run this camp. 
Those who go to a new location will attempt 
to build up or make their camp win/. All 
who nowi-come here will be divided into two 
camps. The motives that will actuate each 
managing power will be success; , money to go 
on with, anything to win. All spirituality, 
all progress, all harmony, love, gentleness and 
true success will be lost, and the objects, aim

and purposes of Spiritualism will be dragged 
down into the mire, filth and selfishness, that 
has often ruined Christianity and our cause. 
Money power and success, where the object is 
the good of humanity, is laudable; yet when 
the same must he attained to gratify ambition, 
vanity, selfishness or jealousy it costs us too 
much.

Now, in one word, friends, let those who 
are opposing Mr. Haslett, his objects or 
his representatives, dispossess us. Let them 
wrest from us these grounds, if they can. If 
they attempt to get out a writ of ejectment, we 
are ready to ask pay for the improvements 
made iq good faith, for the money the people 
have put upon the grounds, because publicly 
Mr. Haslett declared he would issue a deed, 
d|d issue a feed, and the Supreme Court say 
we are entitled to a deed. This was a gift 
to the esupe. We, as custodians of his gift, 
have enhanced its value, given freely of our 
means, time, influence and abilities. Now, in 
our defense, we ask pay, and then we will will
ingly vacate. Still further, said efforts have 
enhanced the value of surrounding property 
owned by said opponents, doubling the same 
in value. Tfere is no way they can proceed 
to dispossess us, that we have not just right 
and claim; so there is only one conclusion pn 
my part. Elect our officers legally, as in 
years past Retain possession as we have done 
in the past. Let them commence by law, by any 
process or plfe they may, we will fight every 
point; carry it through lower to higher courts, 
and back again it need be. Make no conces
sions or compromise. This being persecution 
and injustice on their part, it will increase our 
influence, power, success and members. The 
cost to us of maintaining this legal fight can 
easily be paid from the comp and its success 
each year. Loss of time and expense from 
one individual, will limit his finances, re
duce his vanity and egotism, until in the end 
he will regret and deplore the hour he did not 
act in harmony with his father's wishes. .

I am assured by our true, venerable and 
loyal sister, Mrs. Titus, that Mrs, Sarah A. 
Haslett is loyal to her husband’s wishes—loyal 
to our cause, and will act with us in every 
way until our rights are gained, and our Has
lett Park an honor to our cause.

Perhaps there are persons who sometimes 
have doubted or questioned, or almost feared 
that she was lacking backbone, firmness, wis
dom or unselfishness in this matter. It seems 
to me as though such a thought should never 
occur to any one. How could she even for a 
moment falter in this matter. How could she 
disregard the - wishes, happiness, love and 
good of her devoted husband?

This cause, the success of this Park, never 
was so dear to him as now. Never, in all his 
life, did he so much wish for the use once more 
of his old body as now; not for a long time, 
but just long enough to finish with his own 
hand what is unfinished.

Now, shall we as his representatives tire, be
cause the way is dark? Shall we lose hope 
because we see a few mountains in the dis
tance? Or shall we be drawn away by a 
voice that comes from a promised Canaan? 
I say no; further.than saying that, we will en
tertain any offer, but bind ourselves to none. 
I was chosen on this Board for the purpose of 
aiding, advising and assisting our worthy 
president and his co-laborers as far as I could 
consistent with other duties. I have done so. 
I will continue to do so, yet I will never con
sent to any change of location, or aid any ef
forts in that direction, until every effort has 
failed here; until our opponents have, through 
a well-fought legal contest, driven us from 
these grounds and dispossessed us from our 
rights. Then we can go before the people in 
solid phalanx, and look for another location; 
yet nothing of this kind needs to be; this as 
the location to become the all-absorbing camp 
of the State.

In a few months an electric railroad will 
come to our grounds connecting us with Lans
ing, the capital of the State, with four rail
roads leading to that point.

Now, nay friends, act as you see fit, as you 
deem wise. I will be with you, stand by you 
and aid you so long as I can consistently with 
my conscience, best reason and higher inspira
tion. When you forsake the purposes for which 
this Board was elected, either by retreat, 
treachery or cowardice, my work is done on 
said Board. If, afler a well-fought battle, in 
which every inch of the ground is contested, 
we are defeated, I will go with you heart and 
hand; so will the influence of our worthy, 
arisen brother; also his faithful band of work
ers.

If his heirs should, by hook or crook, 
through lawyers' quibbles and court technicali
ties, deprive us, the cause, and Mr. Haslett of 
their rights, may heaven pity those who have 
been so unmindful of this man’s heartfelt de
sires. Andrew B. Spinney.

Detroit, Mich., August 20, 1894.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
The eminent author and musician, Carlysle 

Petersilea, thus writes from Los Angeles, Cali- 
forniRr '‘I have carefully examined the Ly- 
epum Giilde, aud congratulate you upon pro
ducing a work which in all respects seems to 
completely fill the manifold requirements of 
lyceum and society spiritual work. It will 
give me unqualified pleasure to urge upon the 
society of which I am president the import
ance of procuring a number of books."

“Woman: Four Centuries of Progress.” 
A lecture delivered at the Freethinkers’ Inter
national Congress, Chicago, Ill., October, 
1893. By Susan H. Wixon. A noble ad- 
drehs by a noble, womanly woman. It should 
be read by every woman and every man. Es
pecially. excellent to place in the hands of 
women who are members of the churches. 
Price, 10 cents. .

The ’ Spiritual Birth. The Spiritualistic 
idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By Moses 
Hull. Price 10 cents, J '

The Fountain of Life, or the Threefold 
Power of Sex. By Lois Waisbrooker. Paper, 
50 cents. 7 :
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EXCELLENT BOUKSi
They Are for Sale at This Office. ।

AN AMERICAN KING AND OTHER STO- 
rlea, by Mra. M. A. Freeman, These sketches are a most 

powerful Illustration of num’! cruelty and Injustice to bls fellow 
man. Price 10 cents.

/INTIQUITY UNVEILED. ANCIENT VOICES- 
FT. from the spirit realms. Disclosing the moat startling revela
tions. provlng-Chrktlanity to be of heathen origin.' Anffqufty 
Unveiled has 025 pages, a fine engraving of J. M. Roberts, Esq,, 
editor of Mind and Matter. Price #1.60. Postage 12 cents,

ARYAN SUN MYTHS. Bi SARAH E. TIT- 
£1 comb. Au explanation of where tbo religions of our race 
originated. An interesting and Instructive book. Price #1.25, 

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. THE ASTRO- 
U' nomical and astrological origin of all religions. A poem by 
Dr. J. IL Mendenhall. Price 50 cenu.

TTELEN HARLOW'S VOW, OR SELF-JUS- 
I £ tlce. By Lol! Waisbrooker. Price #1.50.

IMMORTALITY. A POEM IN FIVE CANTOS. 
J. “If a man die. eball ho Hvc?” Is fully anawereu. By W. S. 
Barlow, author of Voices. Price GO cents.

71 KA BAL RAYMOND'S RESOLVE. BY LOIS 
IVL Waisbrooker. Price *1.50. Mra. Waisbrooker,. book, 
•hould be read by every womau lu tbe laud.

KKIND READING AND BEYOND. BY WM. 
IVL A. Hovey. M0page., with Illustration, of tbe .ublecu 
treated upon. Price ,1.25. "

POEMS. BY EDITH WILLIS LINN. A 
L volume of .tveet outpouring, of a gentle nature, who ha* no 
thought of the bitter cruelty of etrtU-llre. 'fhcie are iwect, win- 
•om and re.tful. Price ,1.00. •

DELIGION.. BYE. D, BABBITT, M. D. IF 
£ V all could bo led to believe in such a religion tbe world would 
be far better than now. I ew writers excel Mr. Babbitt io power 
and dlBpoiitlon to apply th > facts of history and science. Price 
#1.25. Postage JO cenu.

Price, $1.00. Sent Post-paid.
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NEFICENT INSTITUTION,;
AND REVEALING THE 

ABUSESOFA UNION 
OF CHURCH AND STATZ.

Full-page Illustrations, with

SHOWING THE ABSURDITY AND UN
TRUTHFULNESS OF THE CHURCH'S 

CLAIM TO BE A DIVINE AND BE-

.'lolated, snd hence deserve death. The Law good In 
its Place, and for IU Time. Men Inclined to worship 
Spirits which communicated. The .Jewish .J cho van 
hot an Infinite God. Ho incited thc Jews to Crime.

cences.
D Y CARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK IS 

largely a record of the facts and demous iratlou 
which the author has seen, heard of or presented in 
hls owu experiments- The history of the various 
phases of the science Is succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly stated. Many uf the experi
ments described occurred lu Chicago. The pictorial 
illustrations add much to the Interest and value of tbo 
book, which will be found very interesting to tbe gen
eral reader, as well ns helpful and Instructive to tho 
student. The work Is a handsome volume of 900 
pages, bound In cloth. Price., $2.00. For sale at 
the office of Tbr Progressive Thinker.

By MOSES HULL,
Author of “The Contrast." “Which," “Letters to Eide# 

Miles Grant,'* “Both Sides," “That Terrible 
Question," “Wolf In Sheep's

Clothing," Etc., Etc.

t IF YOU
Want the very 

BEST 
K TRUSS in the World 

\ and are willing to pay from 

$10*16 $15 for it, send a 2-eent stamp 
for our free descriptive pamphlet, No. 1.

Address* ■
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO., 

< - • ■ /Dr. Pierce & Son.)
St.^lAuis, Mo^t or fian Francisco, CaU

TU/AS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUAL ! 
FF bl? or. Curious Revelations from the Life of a Trenct

Medium. By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard. Tbit curious book 
has no precedent In the English language. Its theme la novel, its 
truth apparent. It has a peculiar bearing upon tbo most moment
ous period In history and regarding Ha most famous participant— 
tbo most noted American. It is based on truth and fact, and 
therefore will live from this tlmo forth. Tbe publisher has not 
spared care, research or expense In Its verification aud produc-. 
tion. and be stakes hb reputation upon the validity of Its contents, 
knowing that it will bear thorough examination, regardless of 
doctrine or creednr sect. It Is a remarkable picture—a page of 
veiled history, we it adpllberate reading. You will ba amply 
tepald. Jee ft! JO.

•Biuao os ’wded *9O|M ‘hjoa oiqen|BAm 
try •mspomsani Aq-pbnjeidxo wpsjjui oiapoiu pue tuapuy ‘boj 
jacoy ui ijBiwmgauj musdoon! worn oqj jo quo 'naoipeD r t 
‘At ’f ‘KOKH XR^UZIRSIVSRH OL MOIL

•e.aso st oo|jj -a k
•hMoia '^ 'D ill •eiqjni.ani ,| 71 'noiwanh xapues am t ) 
LO^EIAdll^JApil^^ Siri 

^IYSICAir~PRdOF<r^^
l Letters to tho Beybert Commission. By Francis J. Lippltt. 
An Illustrated pamphlet. Worth Its weight In gold. ?rlce 25 
cents.

PSYCHOPATHY, OR SPIRI1 HEALING. A 
£ aeries of lessons on the relations of tbe spirit to Its own organ 
llm, and tbe Inter-relation of human beings with reference u 
health, disease and healing. Ry tbe spirit of Dr. Beujamain 
Rush, through tho mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A 
book that every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price #1.50.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER 
a conrie. By Andrew Jackson Davis. A rare work, it pos 
s^wm great merit. Price #1.25.

rX/AYSIDE JOTTINGS, ESSAYS, SKETCH 
rr ei. poems and songs; gathered from t^o highways, by

ways and hedges of life. By Mattle E. Bull It is most excellent 
Price #1M

TX/HITE MAGIC TAUGHT IN “THREE 
W Seven," a book of 271 pages. By The Pheloua. K It

eerily a ver) intereatlog and inggeitlve work. Price 11.25.

TK/HY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
VV Twelve lecture,. Dy Abby A. Jobson. Tbit book (hould 

be read by every Spiritualist. Price 11.00: pottage 10 c^a.

r IBERAL LECTURES. BY A. B. TRENCH. 
L^ They are worth their weight in gold. Price, paper, 50 cents,

T IFE IN THE STONE AGE; THE HISTORY 
L^ of Atharael, chief priest of a band of Al "Arrau. An '-QtUu 
history of man. Written through the mediumship of U-G. Fig- 
ley. You should read this work. Price 30 cents.

ZIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT WORLD.
By Mrs. Mary T. Shelbern er. It abounds In facta Is refer 

ence to tbe Bummer-Land, price #1.00.

T EAFLETS OF THOUGHT GATHERED 
JL* from the Tree Q^JJfe. (Presented to humanity through ths 
rnnUumahlp of j. K. Litchfield. Excellent throughou, Fnce

'THE MYTH OF THE GREAT DELUGE 
£ Something you should have to refer to. By James M. Mo 

Cann. Price 15 cents.

THE CHILDRENS PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
£ A manual, with directions for the organization and manage

ment of Bunday schools. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something 
indespenatblc. Price 50 centa.

THE SPIRITS’ WORK. WHAT I HEARD, 
£ saw, and felt at Cassadaga Lake. By H. L. Buydam. It U a 

pamphlet that will well pay perusal. Price 15 centa.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. BY LIZZIE DOTEH. 
A They are really valuable. Price 41.00.

ZIFE, A NOVEL. ITBEAMS WITH AD
vanced thought, and la fascinating. Price 50 cenu.

DIBLE MARVEL WORKERS. BY ALLEN 
LU Putnam, A. M. A marvelous book. Price 75 cents.

piBLE OF BIBLES. BY KERSEY GRAVES. 
LU It will well psy perusal. Price 01.75.

TJROMSOUL TO SOUL. BY EMMA ROOD 
I Tuttle. A beautiful book of poems of rare merit Price 
»l,&0.

C^TY YEARS IN THE CHURCHOF ROME.
1 By Rev. Chas. Chiniquy, ex-priest A remarkable book 
Pages 882. Price #2.25.

CELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE. 
kJ 144 Propositions, theological, moral, historical and speculat
ive*. each proved affirmatively and negatively by quotatieu from 
Bcrnture. without comment. Price 15 cents.

5EELS OF THE AGES, OK SPIRITUALISE
Past and Present By J. M. Peebles, M. D. A book of 875 

pages, it is an encyclopedia of facte; a mine of rare knowledge} 
a work that should be In the bandf of every fiplritnaUat Pnoe 
ktoo.

'THREE SEVENS, 7—7—7, BY THE THE* 
£ Ions; the Jesuits, seen and unseen, are banded against the 

circulation of this book, because they am afraid they will lose 
their monopoly of tho secret knowledge they have held bo long. 
In Three Sevens, this knowledge Is offered to the people. Buy 
it, read It carefully, and Rec why thc Jesuits hate it- Prleo #1.25.

HYPNOTISM;
Its Facta, Theories and Related 

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

Biblical and Modern [Spirit’ 
ualism.

Thh book Is what IU title Indicates—“The Question 
Settled, au Careful Comparison of Biblical and 
Modern Bpirl Mam." We give below only a partial 
Hit of tbe content! of each chapter:

Chapter I—The Adaptation of Spiritualism to tho 
Wauls of Humanity.—No argument so good as that of 
Adaptation. Religions must adapt themselves to Men, 
Religions and Sciences have failed to demonstrate au 
After-Life. Two contradictory Chains of Thought tn 
tbe Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with tbe 
Dead. Its Effect. Bible Writers In Doubt as to a 
Future. A Dialogue. Spiritualism convinces A Min
ister of his Immortality. Dj log Minister in Despair. 
Why this Appetite for a Knowledge of a Future.

Chapter 11—The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism.— 
A Natural Query. Jesus regarded as a Blasphemer 
and n Devil. Every new System passes an Era of 
Calumny. Persecution purifier. What Good has Splr- 
ftttXltm done. Opponents unfair. Immorality In tbe 
Churches. Religious Systems not responsible for 
Errors of their Adherents. None Perfect, A.ll aro 
God-makers. Men worship their own Opinion#. 
Shortcomings of Blblo Saints. Jewish Church. Tes
timony of Jeremiah.

Chapter 111—Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry.— 
A Common Doctrine. Angels arc Spirits. Terms 
“Mau" and "Angel." Angel Men visit Abraham, Lot, 
Joshua. Tbe Host of tho Lord. Au Angel appears to 
Gideon; to Manoah's wife; jsIntroduced to Manoab. 
Writing on tbo Wall. Daniel a Superior Medium. 
Gabriel both a Man and Angel. The Stone rolled from 
the Sepulchre by a Man.

Chapter IV—Thc Three Pillars of Spiritualism.— 
Spiritual Platform. Three propositions. Mau has a 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit not Immaterial. Spiritual 
Man. Source of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Elihu. 
Zephaniah. Papal Decree. Hard Questions. Can not 
answer all. Spiritual Senses. Blind and Dcnf Man. 
Illustration. Man Double. Two Fathers. Two Sources 
of Knowledge. Peter awakened. Two Contradictory 
Histories of Jesus.

Chapter V—The Birth of the Spirit.—All Subject! 
Important. “Yo must be born again." Nicodemus’ 
Quandary. A Minister's Opinion. Author'a Objection. 
Josus’ Teats. Must be horn out of Flesh. Birth of the 
Spirit a Resurrection. Not of Flesh and Blood. Bible 
against it (1 Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body. 
Opinion »»f tbo Woman of Tekoab. Of Job. Ol Jeaus. 
Objections answered. Mortal Bodies quickened. Must 
eat Christ's Flesh.

Chapter VI—Are Wo Infidels?—Bapld^Growth of 
Spiritualism. The "Mad Dog" Cry. Charge ignored. 
Proceeds from Infidel Hearts. Truths and Errors In 
the Bible. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All be
lieve Parts, and no one believes AH, of the Bible. 
Illustrative Cases. How shall we decide who the Bo- 
lievers arc. Tbe true Test. Works. Th« Con«mlesion. 
End of the World not yet. Jewisu and Christian age. 
Preaching, Baptism, and Signs go together. Is Christ 
in the Church?

Chapter VH—Are Wc Deluded?- -A Common Cry. 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
tire into each other. “Kcttlo Story." Result of tbo 
Warfare. .'MaJogue. God and Mediums deceiving tbo 
World. Art God and the Devil Partners? In it just 
to damn thc World for Unbelief. Author Joves God 
more than Bibles. Lying Spirits sent out. Did God 
dolt? Case of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Ezekiel's Ex-

'THE SOUL, ITS NATURE, RELATIONS__________ 
£ and Expression! In human Embodiments. Given through । Spiftfoot."

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, bv her guldcc A book that every- I 
body ehould read who are interested in re-Incarnation. Price . 
#1.00.

planation. Spiritualism a Delusion. Tbe Lord coming.
Reasoning tn a Circle. Wonderful Successor thc Op

! position (V). Spiritualism will not “down.” “Old

--x ' Chapter VIII—Objections Answered.—Objection! 
Price t usually the Result of Ignorance. A British Lord and

1 the Steamboat. Objections to thc Telegraph. Objec-
a r n x r ilons to Abolitionism. God legislated ngninitSpIrltu-

HE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM. Dlism. Necromancy; Definition of. The Objection 
By Epes Sargent. A work of profound research, by one at proves Spiritual I am. Hebrews inclined to apply to the 

the ablest men of tho age. PrIce #1.50; postage 10 centa. 'bead for Knowledge. Law Indorsed Spiritualism.
— ~ ruts Law abolished. Other Precepts of this Law not
— _ ... _ — .... ^ Jesus violated this Law. Paul and JohnT/IEWS OF OUE HEAVENLY HOME. BY blading. 
l> Andrew Jackson Davi*. Highly Interesting. Postage 5 J.10!?,1®? 

oeaa. Prleo 7S cents. KiL,”.
/ HE VOICES. B Y WARREN SUMNER BAR* 
£ low. Thc Voices contain poems ot remarkable beauty and

force. They are most excellent. Price #1.00.

'THE GODS. BY COL. R. G. INGERSOLL. 
J A pamphlet of 40 page*. Worth It* weight tn gold. Price tl 
tsnu.
~pHE RELIGION OF MAN. BY HUDSON 
L Tuttle. Hl* work* are Mwaya Inteniely Intereitlng. Price 

•1.50.

•THE WORLD'S SIX!EEN CRUCIFIED SAV- 
L tort By Keraey Grave*. You .hould read It, and be the 

wiser. Price *1,60.

'THE QUESTION SETTLED. A CAREFUL 
£ comparison of Biblical and modern Spiritualism, By Mose# 

Hull. An invaluable work. Price •l.’DO.

nyiE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. ITS 
£ phenomena and philosophy. By Rev. Samuel Watson. 

This work was written by a modem Savior, a grand and noble 
max Price #L00.
RESEARCHES IN ORIENTAL HISTORY, 
A embracing the drlgln of tbe Jews, the rise and development 
uf Zoroastrianism and the derivation of Christianity; to which If
added: Whence our Aryan Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. 
One ef tbe most valuable works ever published. Price #1,50.

ng AL LIFE IK THE SPIRIT-LAND. GIVEN 
. Inspirationally by Mrs. Marla M. King. Ton will not become 

weary while reading this excellent book. Price 75 centa. •

D OMANISM AND THE REPUBLIC. By 
Rev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A Every patriot should read Is. 

Price siAO
ryUTSIDE THE GATES; AND OTHER 

uto> end eketches. By a band <rt spirit Intelligences, through 
tbo mediumship of Mary Theresa Sbolbatner. An exceUent work. 
Vries 11.25.

THE FREETHINKERS’
PICTORIAL_TEXT-BOOK.

COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS, 
HISTORY, STATISTICS, and the 
OPINIONS OF SCHOLARS TO 
MAINTAIN THE ARGUMENT OF 
THE. ARTIST. ‘

Designs by Watson Heston, with por- 
.J . trait of Designer.

Tbo Illustrations are classified as follows: 16 rep
resents Uncle Sam and tbe Priests; 2. Tbe Church 
Robbing tbe People: a Thanksgiving; 6, Sabbath 
Laws; 14 Children and the Church; 16, Woman and 
tbeChurchiS, Tbe Church and Thomas Paine; 4, Stud
ies tn Natural Hlstorr; R Tho Blblo and Science; 15, 
The Clergy and Their Flocks;!, Piety In Our Peniten
tiaries; 4. The Atonement Scheme; 4, Tho Lord and 
Hls Works; a Prayer; 10. The Creeds;2, Christians and 
Mohammedans; Z Samples or Christianity's Work;

GOSPEL OFNATURE. BYM L. SHERMAN ffi^d K 3°^“^^

and Wm.F. Lyon. A book replete with spiritual truths. Slaven; 2, Priests snd Politics; 4. Ireland and the 
Price UDO. ' Church; Z Church's Idea of Civilization; 1, The Uses
IMMORTAL 7TV OR FUTURE HOMES ANO. tf theCrou;A Unkind Reflections on the Church;*, 

Persecutions of tbe Church; ia Some Allcgorter 
m.rfL?lu?£J?nJS.£L^^rwl?*?ji?' A '”’* 01 ™* I *> Heaven 16; Hell; 7. Miscellaneous. Price »l / merit. InterejtlPE to every body. Price tl-SI _ . . . I por g^ at this Office. I

Ji fes

I



..$114,333

. .$ 63,460

9,720
4,320

3,750
5,400

1,800

240

AMOUNT.

..8 3,780

4,320 
10,800

12,500
12,500 
15,000

The nightingale ■sings me when, sum
mer nights are silentest, and the stars 
tremble, listening to her tale.—Bulwer.

10,260 
11,875

5,400 
19,440 
12,500

4,860

2,160
25)000
4,860

6,430

Total.......... .......................................................... . ...............

18,900

600
600
600
600

CATHOLIC.
SCHOOL, LOCATION AND CONTRACTOR.

900
7,500

14,040

6,250 
6,000

Total.................... . ......................................................

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

From Washington, D. C

INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL.

Total

Total

OUB PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM, “THB BUtWABK 

OP THIS COUNTRY," NONSBOTABIAN AND 

NONFABTISAN, AND THB EMBODIMENT OP 

THB BEST EDUCATIONAL THOUGHT OP THIS 

BNLIOHTBNBD CENTURY, ‘ SHOULD BE THE 

BOON OP THB NATION’S WABD8 THAT COMPOSE 

THB REMNANT pl THE UNFORTUNATE INDIAN 

. RACE. .

as shown by this table and information 
taken from Government reports, and 
which I submit for printing in the Record 
as a portion of my remarks.

Ap Address Delivered by 
HON. WM, Sb LINTON, 

Of Michigan, in tbe House of,Rep
resentatives, June 7,1894.

ROMISH OCTOPUS AND PUBLIC 
OFFICES.

six months).............................................................................
Greenville Day, Plumas County, Cal., Amos G. Swan (for four 

months)...................................................................■ ■ • •

List of contract schools, giving the denomination, the location, and the .total 
amounts required for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, for which' 

no special appropriation was made.

600

8,10Q

.$279,115

AMOUNT.SCHOOL, LOCATION, AND CONTACTOR.

ii

,$

,$ 9.580

List of additional contract schools specially appropriated for by Congress.

AMOUNT.
,$

45,000
8,330
6,000

8,125

2,700
900

16,120

Crow Reservation Boarding, Montana, Alfred Manchester.........Unitarian 
Greenville Boarding, Plumas County, Cal., Amos G. Swan (for

IMPORTANT FACTS FOR cSF'IRlTlJALISTS TO CONSIDER. SEE THE FIRf! HOLD THAT THE RO^N OCTOPUS HAS ON THIS DISTRACTED COUNTRY.

Ortant FACTS

„ MRl(M$Wl|L.pEf=EW 
OVRTuBllC gCfl00^ wi Ppo^ papal ^(fWW't

“We have contracts until July, 1894, 
when the Government understands that 
we give up all connection with it.”) ‘
By the General Assembly of the United 

Presbyterian Church of North Amer
ica, Allegheny, Pa., May 31, 1892. . 
Resolved, That we protest against all 

Government appropriations for the de
nominational Indian schools and for 
other sectarian purposes as unconstitu
tional, and petition Congress to refuse 
all'applications for such appropriations., 

(This denomination has not received
Government appropriations.)
By the General Convention of the Prot

estant Episcopal Church, sitting as 
trie Board of Missions, Baltimore,-Md., 
October 19, 1892. - - . ■
Resolved, That,in the judgment of this 

board, subsidies from the Treasury of 
the Uriited Slates in aid of Indian edu
cation oiight neither to be sought nor to 
be accepted'by this church, and that'the 
board of managers be, and hereby is, 
requested to act from this time forth in 
accordance with this judgment.
By the Board of Managers of the Domes

tic and Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Pretestant Episcopal. Church,'De 
cemher..l3,;1892.;, ..--| ,,,. . • . .. ; .

, The question of the renewal of the, 
contracts with the Government for the 
support-of the'schools at Abvik apd
'Point Sbpubeing under consideration, 
the fallowing action was.taken: ■ -'>■

Resolved, That tho-contraete with the- 
Bureau pf Education, Department of the 
Interior, from September 1, 1892, be ex- 
eeuted, for the reason that'the w6rk 
contemplated byThem beghn at the date 
mentioned and before the action of the 
Board of Missions in Baltimore, apd for. 
the further reason that there is no op
portunity. to notify the workers in 
A101U before the ’ expiration of the’ 
item covered by said cohtmcts. '•: - --.

Resolved, .Trial in .view pl the. action 
taken by ..the Board of Missions at its fei- 
ennlal"meeting in Baltimore,* and which 
was as follows: ■ ' —, ■ ' ’

four' great denominations that have here
tofore been beneficiaries of a system for
eign to the principles of our Govern
ment, viz.! the Methodists, Presbyte
rians, Episcopalians, and' Congregation
alists, representing, with adherents, a 
population of 14,750,000, now refuse to 
receive further grants of public money 
collected from the. whole people, and 
they are joined by the important Bap
tist denomination that has never ac
cepted, but always refused, this public 
money for their missionary work; and I 
know other church societies are now 
protesting against this great wrong, 
while that great mass of our population 
not officially connected with any church, 
numbering at a low estimate 30,000,000, 
are outspoken and decidedly in earnest 
in their denunciation of this outrageous 
fraud that has been for years perpe
trated upon the American people. I ask 
the ihembers of the House to do away 
with this abomination under our Gov- 

,eminent, and you will do much toward 
eliminating religious controversy from 
political questions, ‘

• Some members will argue that the 
church can carry, on these schools more 
cheaply than the Government, Those 
who copsi^er this an argument are fo.es 
to Ihe) common-school system, and in 
favor hf parochial schools instead, as 
,ihe same.reasoning would apply there 
also, Buch argument is a confession 
that,pup citizens generally are incompe
tent to economically perform -this duty, 
and-I, for one, am not in favor of making 
any such admission, believing, as I do, 
that the average, American citizen, do 
matter what his sept or creed may be, is 
as competent to tarry on this work as 
Any- ""

,, The.bill before us makes specific ap
propriations for .only a few parochial 
schools that appear upon the surface, 
beginning on page 51, with St. Boniface’s 
School; in California, and the Holy 
Family School,in Montana, et al.; but the

. , - . CATHOLIC. . ., .
SCHOOL, LOCATION, AND. CONTRACTOR, 

Avoca Boarding, Minnesota, Mother de Chantal...,....... 
Bataga Boarding, Michigan, Gerard Terhorst............ 
Bayfield Boarding, Wisconsin, Casimir Vogt.........,’.'. 
Bayfield Day, Wisconsin, Casimir Vogt......................,.■...
Bernalillo Boarding, New Mexico, Sister Margaret Mary,

A FLOOD OF LIGHT
Thrown Out from Washing

ton, D. C.

“milk of the cocoanut” is found in the 
statement with which I have been furm 
Tshed from the Office of Indian Affairs, 
and I wish to say right here in this coh- 
nection, that when I first asked for this 
information relative to denominational 
schools, my clei'k was informed by the 
Assistant Commissioner, who, I am told, 

--------- --- —b„„ — _„„ „„.„„, lo ,.„- is a zealous member of the church 
quested to act• from this .time forth it) which has its headquarters upon the 
accordance with this judgment, and that I Tiber, that it could not be supplied.

Jiesolrsd, That.in the judgment of this 
board,subsidies from, the Treasury pf the 
United States in aid of Indian education 
ought neither to be sought nor to be ac
cepted by this church, and that thb 
board of managers be and hereby is re-

Colville Agency, Washington:— . , -
Colville Boarding, Rev. Joseph M. Carauna... ............. . . . .
Coeur D’Alene Boarding, Rev. Charles Mackin..,......,,......I. 

Crow Creek Reservation Boarding, Pius Boehm... . ........ '............ . ;...........
St. Xavier Boarding, Crow Reservation, Montana, Rev. Leopold VanCorp 
St. Mary’s Boarding, Devil’s Lake Reservation, Sister Genevieve,,..........  
St Paul’s Boarding, Fort Belknap Reservation, Montana, Balthasar Feusi,

S.J............................... . .....................................„.....,....;......... .
Graceville Boarding, Minnesota, Mother Cecelia.............. . . . ......  i.. ........
Harbor Springs Boarding, Michigan, Norbert Wilhelm.............................  
St. Joseph’s Boarding, Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin, Rev. Odorio

Derenthal.................................................................. . ............- ,.........
La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin:

Red Cliff Day, Casimir Vogt............................. ................ ;....................
Bad River Day, Sister Kunigunda................. . .............. .........................
Lac Court d’Oreilles Day, Sister M. Fabiola Oswald.............................  
St. Mary's Boarding, Sister Kunigunda.......... . .......................... ...........

Morris Boarding, Minnesota, Mother Mary Joseph Lynch.......... ........ .
North Yakima Boarding, Washington, Rev. Aloysius M. Folchi1...............  
Osage Agency, .Oklahoma (paid from Osage money):

St. Louis Boarding, Sister M. Acquinata........ ,........... ............... ...........
St. John’s Boarding, Sister Mary Paul....... ...........,................................

Holy Rosary Boarding, Pine Ridge Agency, South Dakota, P. Florentin
Digmann............A A?................... I.. A..............A........ I.....,

Pueblo Agency, New Mexico: ■: - ,
Acoma Day, Placidus Louis Chapelle............................  ...-......... ........
Isieta Day, Placidus Louis Chapelle.......................................... . . . ........
Laguna Day, Placidus Louis Chapelle....... .  .. ........................................

, Jamez Day, Placidus Louis Chapelle........ .,...'........... . ........................
Sat) Juan Day, Placidus Louis Chapelle........................'.........................
Santp Domingo Day, Placidus Louis Chapelle.......................... . ........ . .
Taos Day, Placidus Louis Chapelle.. .................................................  

St. Francis Boarding, Rosebud Reservation, South Dakota, Rev. John
Jutz, S. J. (paid from Sioux money)............................ .....;....

San Diego Boarding, California, Anthony D. Ubach.................................... 
St, Benedict's Boarding, Sac aud Fox Agency, Oklahoma, Thos. Duperon. 
St. Peter’s Boarding, Montana, James Rebmann..........................................  
St. Catherine’s. Boarding, Santa Fe, N, Mex., Placidus Louis Chapelle.... 
St. Stephen’s Boarding, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, Phiibert

Turnell.......................................'................. .......................................
St. Labre’s Boarding, Tongue River Reservation, Montana, Rev. A.

Van der Velden.............................................................................. .
Tulalip Boarding, Tulalip Agency, Washington, Rev. Peter J. Dubbel... 
St. Benediot'e Orphan, White Earth Agency, Minnesota, AloysiJus Her- 

manutz,... ....................................................................................
Red Lake Boarding, White Ea^th Agency, Minnesota, Thos. Bougerding 
California:

Hopland Day, Mendocino County, Rev. Gregory Knepper 
Pinole Day, Mendocina County, Bev. Gregory Knepper... 
St. Turibius Day, Lake'-County, Rev. James Nolte...........  
Ukian Day, Mendocina County, Rev. Gregory Knepper...

7,020 
7,560 

10,260 
11.340 
l<04P

16,200 
5,400 

10,260

900
600'

1,200
5,400
9,720
5,400

halt :upon’the present -nefarious system 
The venerable Senator from Texas, in 
the debate of July 24,1890, was right in 
denouncing Government aid to religious 
denominations.

Think of it, soliciting millions of’ the 
people’s money, but demanding that 
they should use it in their own way, 
without even Government control of the 
text-books used by the Government 
Scholars. •

"Let u&not make the Indian the prey 
of denominational bickerings. Give him 
the American public school, or its 
equivalent, and then let religious de
nominations prove their faith by their 
works and try to Christianize him.

A, “When we provide in a given place 
only a contract school under sectarian 
control, we force them under an estab
lishment of religion, and pay the bills 
for their religious education, which is 
both establishing a religion and abridg
ing the free exercise thereof op the part 
of the individual,in direct contravention 
of the first amendment to the Constitu-

750 
900
750
750

tion. .
"Again, the churches accepting ap

propriations to aid them in their efforts 
to educate tbe Indians are putting a 
premium on the use of ecclesiastical 
power for political purposes in the 
shaping of legislation; and that power in 
thesp very lines has been used most, re
lentlessly in high places. It would 
seem that the church of Christ ought 
not to be a party to this kind of work in
a republic.” "

To show the position of the two great 
political parties in the past and to prove 

fifiOh®0^011^ & doubt that there is nothing 
partisan in my opposition to the bill, I 
desire to read that portion of the plat
form of each party referring to public 
and sectarian schools, and comments 
thereon.

Amounts set apart for various religious bodies for Indian education, for each of the fiscal years 1886 to 1893, inclusive.

1886, 1887. 1888. ■1889. 1890. 1891.
' " ~^r
1892. 1893. Total for 

8 years.

Roman Catholic*..........,.,.........
Presbyterian.'.......... . ............. 1..........
Congregational..............;;.....
Martinsburg, Pa................................

$118,343 
32,995 
16,121

5)400

$194,635 
37,910 
26,696

u 10,410
4,175 
1,890

27,845
3,340

" 1,523 
. J,350

8221,169 
' 36,500 
' 26,080

7,500
4,175
3,690

14,460 
2,500

$347,672
41,825
29,310 

Dropped

8356,9,57
47,650
28,459

$363,349 
44,850 
27,271

8394,756
44,310
29,146

8369,535 
29,040
25,736

$2,366,416 
315,080 
208,819

23,310
8,350 

107,146 
150,537

25,840
1,523 

33,750 
53,460 
33,345
6,480
6,375 

267,200 
160,320

Alaska Training School....................
Episcopal.,........................................
Friends...........................................
Mennonite............... ■..........................
Middletown, Cal................................

1,960
18,700 

‘23,383 
3,125

24,876
23,383

4,375

29,910.
24,743
4,375

23,220
24,743
4,375

4,860 
10,020
3,750

Unitarian.................................. .
Lutheran, Wittenberg, Wis.............
Methodist...........................................

5,400
1,350

5.400
4i 050
2,725

5,400
7,560
9,940

5,400
9,180
6,700

5,400 
16,200 
13,980

5,400
15,120

Mrs. L. H. Dacsrett...........................
Miss Howard......................................... ... 275 

33,400 
20,040

600'
33,400
20,040

1,000 
33,400 
20,040

2,000 
33,400 
20,040

2,500
33,400 
20,040

Appropriation for Lincoln Institution 
Appropriation for Hampton Institute

Total.......................  ,....,

33,400 
20,040

33,400 
20,040

33,400
20,040

$228,259 $363,214 8376,264 $529,905 $562,640 8570,218 8611,570 8525,881 83,767,951

• In addition to fha lmm4nM!>M received by th|a society,, their school,'at Devil’s Lake was In a Government building, and when the training 
school was established at F6rt Totten the Bister’s school was made a part of the Government school, and the Bisters retained as teasers under

Hope Boarding, Springfield,,8. Dak., Walter J^qs Wicks..Episcopalian.? 
Episcopal Mission Boarding, Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, 

John Roberts.;.."........ ‘........................................ "
Tucson Boarding, Tucson, Ariz., Rev. Howard Billman.......Presbyterian 
Omaha Mission Boarding, Neb., Wyllys K. Morris............... ..........."
Sisseton Reservation, Goodwill Mission, Boarding, S. Dak., 

G. S. Baskewill...................................................... “ .
Ramona Boarding, Santa Fe, N. Mex., Elmer Chase.............  

............................................. American Missionary Association
Plum Creek Boarding, Leslie, 8. D. Thomas L. Riggs..........  

..............................................American Missionary Association
Point,Iroquois Day, Bay Mills, Mich., Rev. Wm. E. Brown.......Methodist 
Wittenberg Boarding, Wittenberg, Wis., Axel Jacobson........... Lutheran 
Mennonite Mission Boarding, Halstead, Kans., Christian Kreh- 

biel......... . .................................................................. Mennonite

- The House being in Committee of the 
Whole oh the, state of the Union, and 
having under consideration the bill 
(H. R. 6913) making appropriations for 

■ current and contingent expenses of the 
Indian Department, and fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with various Indian tribes 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, 
and for other purposes—

Mr. Linton said:
Mr. Chairman: It is high time to call 

a halt in the expenditure of the nation’s 
' money either directly or indirectly to

ward any sectarian school, or to enrich 
the coffers of any religious society at 
the expense of many others, and we 
should here and now, by striking; put 
portions of the pending bill and placing 
safeguards around the remainder, dis
continue such perilous and unconstitu
tional appropriations.

■ Our public school system, "the bul- 
• wark of this country,” nonsectarian and 

nonpartisan, and the embodiment of the 
best educational thought of this en
lightened century, should be the boon 

■ of the nation’s wards that compose the 
remnant of the unfortunate Indian race, 
and they should not be forced hereafter 
to attend, as they have been for cen
turies, without material advancement, 
that class of schools where Indians al
ways remain Indians, and which to-day 
keeps the great bulk of the population 
in poverty-stricken Italy (where it is 
said 63 per cent, of the people cannot 
even read and write), Mexico, and sim
ilar countries, from rising out of the 
slough of ignorance and superstition in 
which they are engulfed.

I do not intend, sir, to attack any re
ligious denomination as such, but tho 
subjoined table showing ope church 

■ alone to have received during the past 
eight years $2,366,416, while all the 
others combined, fifteen in number, re
ceived during the same period only 
about one-half that amount, proves con- 

• clusively that it pays to maintain here 
on a prominent ■ street, at. the* nation’s, 
capital, & bureau of Indian missions that 
has all the appearance of a huge lobby 

' for advancing theiejnterests. - , . ;-
As stated by a Senator from New Eng

land, thdy Have been on the groimd here 
for years pushing Catholic schools upon 
the Government as earnestly as was in 
their power, and largely to that influ
ence is attributed their great increase, 
which has come to be for their church 
three-fifths of all the. appropriations; 
and if this bill passes the proportion 
will be much larger, They are active 
still, foisting upon the people of this 
country, schools that do not belong to 
the civilization of to-day.

. ” Orff ;f '

The sentiment of the American peo
ple is aroused against this unholy and 
unconstitutional union of church and 
State shown by these figures, and bow
ing to this sentiment, if for no other 
reason, were I high in authority in any 
of the ecclesiastical bodies referred to 
that still asked for Government moneys, 
I would say that if my church wished to 
retain the good will and respect of 
Americans we could not afford to take a 
subsidy /rom the public treasury, and 
would have none of it. Several leading 
denominations have already taken this 
course, and I desire to have read the 
resolutions they have adopted upon the 
subject.

The clerk read as follows:
By the General Conference ot the,Meth

odist Episcopal Church, Omaha, Ne
braska, May, 1892.
Whereas, the appropriation of public 

funds for sectarian purposes by the Na
tional Government is not only wrong in 
principle, but in violation of both the 
letter and spirit of the Constitution of 
the United States: Therefore,

Resolved, That this General Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church re
quests the missionary societies working 
under its sanction or control to decline 
either to petition for or to receive from 
the National Government any moneys 
for educational work among the Indians. 
By the general board of managers of the

Woman's Home Missionary Society of 
tho Methodist Episcopal Church, in 
annual session, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
October 28, 1892. .
Resolved, That the Woman’s Home 

Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church cordially approves the 
action of the General Conference, re; 
questing all benevolent societies of our 
church neither to appeal for nor accept 
from the National Government any 
moneys for Indian schools, not only be
cause of its loyalty to the highest legis
lative and judicial body of the church, 
but because of Its belief in the American 
principle of the absolute separation of 
church and State. • ■, -- . -

For more than a century the Mission 
■ Indians have been under Jesuit control, 
education and influence, and to-day are 
as incapable of self-support as citizens of ' 
our country as babes. ’They are reliant 
more than ever upon those *froin whom 
they received their' instructions. They 
go in temporal matters,; aS they do in 
their spiritual, where they are advised 
lo go by their superiors. They.plapt 
when they tell them to plant and sow 

‘yhdh fhayiteR them to setar. AA";:.!^ • 
” TIS roundel's af the Rlpublic ’huilded 

. Wiei’ than..they khbw Wen'.‘.they-de-, 
"fianded the separation of cbureh"and 
' Iitate, and little did they imagine ,fhat 

■ ‘('toff1’685 would ever pass a bill' such,',as.
Uid'qne juhder. consideration to-day-,'pr- 

/ £bat appropriations would iver be:made

(This was the only, organization con
nected with the; Methodibt Episcopal 
Church receiving national money fob 
Indian education. It no longer receives 
appropriations.)
By the General Assembly of the Pres

byterian Church in the United States, 
Portland, Oregon, May, 1892. .
Resolved, I. That in the judgment of 

this Assembly all public money expended 
upon the education of the Indians ought 
to be expended exclusively by Govern
ment officers upon Government .schools. 

. Resolved, II. That in the judgment of. 
this assembly the practice of appropri- 
'ating public money for the support of 
sectarian schools among the Indians, as 
is now done in the contract schools, 
ought to cease at once. ,. ;

Resolved, itl. That this assembly 
heartily approves of all proper efforts to 
secure the constitutional prohibition of 
all appropriation of public money to 
sectarian .schools either by: State or by ■ 
the’Gehhral Governtiieht. " ‘ •■’'A--'- 
t (Rev.Br. William C, .Roberts, secre

tary’ of the Board of Home. Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church, the organiza
tion conducting for. that denomination 
its-.school, work, among the Indians^ 
writes usper date brDecember 15A1893:

the general secretary be instructed re
spectfully to advise the United States 
Government that this board, while 
gratefully sensible of the past co-opera
tion of the Government in its missionary 
work,finds itself unable,consistently with 
its convictions as to the incompetency of 
the Government to make appropriations 
for religious, ecclesiastical, or denomina
tional purpose, to accept such appropria
tions in,the future.

(Rev. Mr. Wm. S. Langford, general 
secretary of the Domestic and Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, the organization con
ducting for that denomination its school 
work among the Indians, writes under 
the date of December 30, 1893, “All con
tracts which this society has had for 
educational purposes, with the United 
States Government, have terminated 
and none will be renewed. We are not 
informed of any contracts existing , be
tween the United States Government 
and anyone representing the Episcopal 
Church in any diocese or missionary 
jurisdiction.”) A
By the American Missionary Associa

tion (Congregational), in annual ses
sion at Hartford, Corin., October 27, 
1892. ■
Whereas, the system known as “Con

tract Schools,” in connection with Indian 
work, is open to very serious abuse; and

Whereas, Government schools have 
now reached a position as to equipment, 
methods, and general efficiency, where 
the common school education among the 
Indians may be safely and wisely in
trusted to them; therefore

Resolved, First, that public money ex
pended" upon the education ot Indians 
ought to be expended exclusively by 
Government officers upon Government 
schools. ■ ,

Resolved, Second, that the practice of 
appropriating public money for the sup
port of sectarian schools among the In
dians ought henceforth to cease.

Resolved, Third, that it is-wise for ‘the 
■American Missionary Association to de
cline to seek'or acdejft any subsidy from 
the- 'Government; and> that henceforth 
this society,act in conformity with this 
purpose.

(In the contract book of the. Depart-' 
ment of Indian Affairs there appears 
the following entry: .‘‘August 14, 1893, 
F. L. Riggs declined to renew the con; 
tract for tne Oahe School because the 
American Missionary Association had 
decided hdtito receive Government aid.”- 
This severs all connection of theiCongce- 
gational Church with national sectarian 
appropriations for Indian education;) ■

All the foregoing bodies, together 
with the Baptist and Methodist Protest
ant churches, have also approved > the, 
following form, of XVI. Amendment to 
the United States Constitution: '

“No State shall pass'any law 'respect
ing an establishment of religion, or pro
hibiting the Tree exercise-thereof, or 
use of its property or credit; or any 
money raised by taxation, or authorize 
either to be used, for the purpose of 
founding,-.maintaining, or aiding, by 
Bppi'opri8tionr.paymetit for services, ex
penses, or otherwise, any church, relig
ious denomination or religious Society, 
hr any institution,'society. or-undertak- 
ing; which is wholly,; or. in part, under 
sectarian dr ecclesiastical control.”

Mr. Linton: Thus it will be seen that

I, of course, was astonished to receive 
this message indicating that the Bureau 
was in ignorance of the facts, or that 
the request of a member of Congress for 
information had been refused by a de
partment, but upon sending a second 
time for a reply in writing to my letter, 
I received the following remarkable 
statement, that I wish read and printed 
as abbreviated in the Record as a portion 
of my remarks, showing the number and 
class of schools under the Office of In
dian Affairs, and to which the people 
of this country have been contributing 
millions of dollars.

Now that a large majority of ecclesi
astical bodies, realizing the wrong, 
have severed the bond of church and 
State, we should take action here to-day 
that will prevent subsidizing the schools 
of Mother Be Chantal, Gerard Terhorst, 
Pius. Boehm, Balthasar Feusi, S. J., 
Sister Kunigunda, .-Rev. Aloysius M. 
Folbhi, 'and others whose euphonious 
names hive not beeh heretofore called 
to the attention of American people. I 
ask the clerk to read this statement.

The clerk read as follows:

THE ROMISH OCTOPUS AND THE PUBLIC 
..LA- ” SCHOOLS."

District No. 53, $k6git County, Wash., the directors of school board........ ; 
Rounds Valley District, Inyo County, Cal., the trustees of school board... 
Bad River District, Stanley County, S. Dak., the directors......................... 
District No. 4, Becker County, Minn., the directors.................................... 
District No. 12, Boxelder County, Utah, the trustees.................................... 
Helm District, San Diego Cdiinty, Cal., the trustees..................................  
District No. 87, King County, Wash., the directors.....................................  
Plum Valley District, Knox County, Nebr., the directors...........................  
District No. 74, Pottawatomie County, Okla., the directors........................ 
District No. 10, Pierce County,'Wash., the directors...................................  
District No. 1, Thurston County, Nebr., the directors........... ;....................  
District No. 29, Canadian County, Okla., the directors................................  
Meadow View District, Plumas County, Cal., the trustees.........................  
District No. 32, Lane County; Oregon, the directors. ,;................................ 
District No. 90, Pottawatomie County, Okla., the trustees.........................  
District No. 82, Pottawatomie County, Okla., the trustees.........................  
District No. 77, Pottawatomie County, Okla., the trustees.........................  
District No. 3, Nance County, Nebr., the trustees (for six months)...........  
District No. 83, Kingfisher County, Okla., the directors.............................  
District No. 71, Pottawatomie County, Okla., the trustees........................  
District No. 30}, Pattawatomie County, Okla., the directors...................... 
District No. 7, Carlton County Minn., the directors...................................  
District No. 36, Knox County; Nebr., the directors...... . ............................  
District No. 18, (Minneha), Pottawatomie County, Okla., the directors....

St. Boniface’s Boarding, Banning, Cal., Joseph A Stephan........................ !
Holy Family Boarding, Blackfeet Agency, Montana, Peter C. Bongis.... 
St. Paul’s Boarding, Clontarf, Minn., Rev. Anatole Oster.......................... 
St. John’s Boarding, Collegeville, Minn., Rev. Bernard Locnikar............  
St. Benedict's Academy,’ St. Joseph, Minn., Rev. Bernard Locnikar........  
St. Ignatius Mission, Boarding, Flathead Agency, Montana, Rev. J. B.

Rene................................................................................ '.......................
St. Joseph JJortnal School, Rensselaer, Ind., B. Florian Hahn......... 
Kate Drexel Boarding, Umatilla Agency, Oregon, Joseph Chianale

320 
1,200

480
240

1,600
520 
480 
^ 
400

40 
600 
320 
440 
120
80 

320 
520

20 
80

120 
320
120 
320 
720

List ot other contract schools specially appropriated for by Congress.
White’s Indian Manual Labor Institute, Wabash, Ind'., Oliver H. Bates. ..$ 10,020
Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa., Lincoln - Institution by William .

M. Hugg.................. ....;;;............................ . ..................... ;.......... 33,400
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va., Hampton Institute by Hallis B.

Frissell."....... . . . ..................... ............................... . .................. ........... 20,040

After reading the above long list of 
sectarian beneficiaries at the hands of 
the. Government, do you wonder that 
the system has caused a well-known 
writer to say:

“We have' reached a critical and 
crucial’period in the history of our Re
public, so far as the integrity and very 
existence of our free public school sys
tem, the safe relation of eoclesiasticism 
to our civil government, and the essen
tial separation of Church and State, are 
concerned. - .

"Patriotic sentiment to the front is 
concededly the great fact in our present 
national experience. It manifests itself 
in the resuscitation of old and in the 
birth of new patriotic organizations; in 
the legislative action of the highest 
representative bodies of the great re- 
ligous denominations; in the numerous 
appeals to Congres.8 and to State legis
latures for, constitutional changes; in 
the extension ot patriotic; instruction in 
public schools, and in raising the na
tional flag-over the school buildings; in. 
the indignant protest against the hoist
ing of any foreign flag on public build-

ings; in the changed tone of treatment o 
patriotic movements by many influential 
newspapers; in the surprising results of 
elections in many sections of the 
country; in the exceedingly; circumspect 
and almost obsequious behavior of office
seekers, and. in the frequently com
promising attitude, but sometimes indis
creetly violent temper of the foes of our 
cherished American institutions. The 
enemy have said; ‘We will wait a little 
in hiding, and the spasm will soon pass 
off, and then we will come out in the 
open again.’ -Is it not time that the oc
casional spasm should change to a nor
mal and healthful permanence of pur
pose and action?”

I believe that it is time, and indorse 
fully the principles embodied in a paper 
prepared by ex-Commissioner' Morgan, 
outlining a policy for the organization 
of a comprehensive system of Indian 
education by the-Federal .authorities, 
which would promote the universal noh- 
sectarian and compulsory education of 
-all Indian children in harmony with,the 
principles of our Government. The ex
Commissioner was right in calling a

On the 15th of June, 1876, the Repub
lican national convention at Cincinnati 
declared:

“The public school system of the 
United States is the bulwark of the 
American Republic, and with a view to 
its security and permanence we recom-1 
mend an amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States forbidding the ap
plication of any publie funds or property 
for the benefit of any schools or institu
tions under sectarian control.”

The Democratic national platform 
adopted at St. Louis June 28, 1867,1 
declared: •

“We do here reaffirm . . > pur 
faith in the total separation of Church 
aud State, for the sake alike of civil and 
religious freedom.”

And referred to;
“The public schools . . . which 

the Democratic party has cherished 
from their foundation, and is resolved to 
maintain without prejudice or prefer
ence for any class, sect or creed,, and 
without largesses from the treasury to 
any.” ’

Mr. Chairman, I am not an alarmist, 
but the annals of earth are replete with 
tales of danger, trouble and war, caused?, 
by religious rivalry, zeal and hate,1 
when Church and State are in any way 
connected, and it mutters not how slight 
the degree. Already we are told of. 
riots taking place, and that blood rias' 
been shed at elections in some of our 
cities, and we hear the murmurs of dis- 
coateut, of dissatisfaction with, and de
nunciation of the methods employed in 
this bill. Will you not take warning 
from the past by needing the protests of 
great religious denominations; by heed
ing trie resolutions passed by many, 
many civic organizations, by heeding 
the demands of almost the entire popu
lation of our country, declaring that 
this nefarious system of paying millions 
of the people’s money to priestly agents 
of sectarian institutions must immedi
ately cease. So long as you continue 
this system, so long will the religious 
agitation now sweeping over the country 
continue.

Some may claim that I am bringing 
religion into politics, but far, far from it. 
I am trying to divorce tho two in order 
that we may have no more of the com
bination; neither have I opposed this 
bill because one aggressive church 
whose ruling power is in a foreign land' 
gets the lion’s share of the spoils (as one, 
of the largest beneficiaries to lose, ij 
believe, in amount received, in case of 
the defeat of sectarian appropriations, is 
the Society of Friends,a sect for which R 
have the greatest respect, and to which 
a majority of my own people belong, 
and have since they landed in Penn's 
■time, two centuries ago), but I oppose it, 
believing honestly that its whole prin
ciple is radically and everlastingly 
wrong in America.

I have but kind feelings and high re
gard for the great majority of church 
people of every sect, be they Methodists, 
Baptists, Presbyterians, Catholics, or of 
any other denomination or religion, and 
if the liberal members of the last-named 
church would take a little friendly ad
vice in the same spirit as that in which 
it is given, and see to it that leaders do 
not use their church for a political 
machine, securing emoluments, as pro
vided in this bill, and political prefer
ment, as they have in many places en
tirely beyond their just proportion 
either in wealth or population; if they 
will see to it under all circumstances 
that their highest acknowledged civil 
authority in the wide world is 
the government of the country in 
which they live; if they will 
.see to it that all agitation relative to 
the division ot the free public school 
moneys for the benefit of parochial 
schools is stopped; and last of all, if 
they will see to it for all time that their 
church authorities )vill not ask for nor 
receive any more of the people’s money 
to feed their sectarian institutions with, 
then, and not until then, will these anti
Catholic societies in this country, with 
their millions of members, to which 
they are adding thousands monthly, 
cease to exist; and when that time does 
come, as I hope and believe it will, 
every honest citizen of this country, re
gardless of sect, creed or party, will bid 
Godspeed to every American Catholic. 
Now, then, in closing let me warn the 
members of the House that you cannot 
afford to vote for this bill in its present 
form. '
■ The Republican and Democratic par-, 
ties have each declared against its pro-, 
yisioris. Every true American is op
posed to it. Thousands of your own 
party constituents in the district which 
you represent are watching your every 
action upon this question. Therefore, 
Ih’behnlf of good government, in behalf 
of religious peace and the name of the 
Constitution, vote against these. secta
rian appropriations, and absolutely di
vorce.Church and State, as such a union 
is wrong, forever wrong. [Applause.]
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THB PROGRESSIVB THINKBR.

Through the Mediumship 
George Cole.

With His Own Hand He 
Writes. .

He Tells of the Disasters of 
Rome.

Like Disasters May Befall This 
Country.

To the Editor:—The accompanying 
communication was written by Lucius 
Junius Brutus, through the process of 
independent spirit writing, on July 20, 
the controlling spirit of the circle at 
which the communication was given 
beipg Marcus Junius Brutus, an interval 
of afout five centuries of time interven
ing between the earth-lives of these two 
historical personages.

In his address to the modern world 
well may the visiting spirit say: “This 
manifestation signalizes an event that 
can have no parallel in the annals of the 
history of Mortals!”

Aq we progress in educational and hu
manitarian work, giving, as we are able 
to do, by cultivating more and more in- 
timqte relations with our spirit friends, 
and by experimental process, we are 
constantly giving better and still better 
conditions for the best results in spirit 
manifestations.
’ A month since Carrie Miller gave no
tice that Marcus Junius Brutus would 
fireside at seances where the ancient 
Rpjaans, Grecians and Egyptians were 
fife'manifesting spirits. Four such

patrician, who died about 500 B. C. 
According to the commonly received 
story, his mother was the sister of 
Tarquin tlie Proud, the last king of 
Rome, arid lie feigned imbecility to es
cape the harsh treatment which his 
father and brothers had received. He 
accompanied Tarquini’s sons on a mission 
to Delphi, and when the oracle declared 
that the one who first kissed his mother 
should rule in Rome after Tarquin, he, 
on landing iii Italy, affected to stumble, 
and kissed the ground, the mother of 
-all. After tlie rape of Lucretia, he 
threw off the pretense of imbecility, 
plucked the dagger from the dying wo
man’s breast, and led an insurrection 
which drove the king from the City, and 
put an end to the monarchy. He and 
Cbllatirius, the husband of Lucretia, 
were chosen Consuls. His two sons, 
Titus and Tiberius, taking part in a con
spiracy for the restoration of the kings, 
were tried before him, and he con
demned them to be scourged and be
headed, arid saw the sentence carried 
into effect.............

“The adherents of Tarquin came 
against Rome with a force of Etruscans, 
and in repelling the attack, Brutus was 
killed by Aruns,' sori of Tarquin. A 
public-funeral was decreed, the women 
wore mourning for a year, and accord
ing to Plutarch, a brazen statue with a 
drawn sword in the hand was raised to 
his memory,”............

tius, Collatinus and Valerius in over
throwing und banishing Tarquinius 
Superbus, the last king of Rome, and 
giving to the Roman people a oommon- 
wealtn which endured sorpe five hun
dred years, and under which the Romans 
llouw^hed, became great and made them
selves masters of the .people of surround-’ 
Ing countries... .. ... J ..' .: •' . - \■The people of Rome for years subse
quent to the establishment of the com
monwealth, were simple and . virtuous in 
their dispositions, frugal in their hab
its, and incorruptible in their natures, 
which made it possible for a Cincinnatus, 
a Fabrlcus, and a Refill us to glorify in
stitutions which mado the Romans the 
most powerful of all people.

Unfortunately for the Romans as well 
as mankind,, the Asiatic conquests intro
duced unlimited wealth and vicious 
habits into Rome, together with a taste 
for luxuries and indolence, which cor
rupted and enervated the Roman popu- 

■ lace destroyed that sterling sense of 
manhood arid integrity, and finally made 
them servile to ambitious leaders, who 
had no other motive for foreign con
quests than plunder and self-aggran
dizement. The wars between Marius

and Colorado. During the last months 
of his earthly life he buffered much, but 
death had no terrors for him, for he saw 
in tho “beyond” a home of rest and 
peace. ■ , . ■ ■

On several occasions, to those suscept
ible, he has manifested fils presence so 
fully/that; none failed, to, .belleye' him 
still with us, Thbngh"'paii^ beyond the 
portals, ; ' >';,\'’.'i'i<.'';'l.'.', B. ■.,

" Chas. R. Miller.
Brooklyn, New York. '

Boarices have now been held.
o j ought not to withhold a statement 
which is uppermost iu iny own mind, 
that the widest publicity should be 
given to the communications I am now 
receiving through the Cole medium. In 
Making this statement, 1 refer wholly to 
the merit of the communications, to 
their great public importance, and to 
the manner in which the communica- 
lions have come and are coming into 
toy possession.
]. bn the score of merit and great pub
Lie importance the communications 
[peak for themselves.

But what of this process of communi- 
iation between the visible and invisible 
vcrids? What of these manifestations 
mder the law of spirit control and )n- 
lereourse—the supremacy of the spirit- 
ml over the material and the subjuga
tion of the latter to the former?

At an estrly period of spirit manifesta
tion, in the infancy of slate or inde
pendent spirit-writing, we rejoiced to 
ind a signature or a short personal 
iommunication.

But now independent spirit writing 
i;is reached such a grand period of de- 
zelopmont that spirits of all ages and 
•ras—modern and ancient, historic and 
prehistoric—meet in our own seance
rooms, and with their own spirit hands, 
Did without mortal aid or contact, write 
issays, sermons, criticisms and historical 
larrations, the writers being the actors 
11 the events they narrate.

Lucius Junius Brutus was, more than 
my other one man, the founder of the 
jreat Roman Republic, and the people 
it the nineteenth century of the Chris- 
,ian era are privileged, under the law of 
ipirit control and intercourse, to read a 
paper written by a spirit who during 
iis earth-life career rendered great 
service to his country and to mankind.

We find the following in the American 
yclopedia:“Lucius Junius Brutus, a Roman

and Sylla, were due to the contention as 
to who should lead the Roman armies to 
conquest and pillage, and in the civil 
wars that followed the best citizens of 
Rome'were destroyed during the hor
rible njassaeffes which attended the re
turn of either Marius or Sylla from their 
copquests abroad.

The city of Rome was filled with con
tending factions, each faction vielng 
with the other as to whom should pos
sess the most power, and this endured 
until Sylla had overcome and banished 
Marius arid proclaimed himself perpet
ual dictator.

The Roman people never saw another 
day of freedom after Lucius Sylla had 
gained the dictatorship, and triumphed 
over virtue, liberty and justice, and well 
had it been for the mortal race had a 
convulsion of nature swallowed up Rome 
and all that belonged to it. The tyran
nies and oppresses, the social wars and 
the petty corruptions of the Roman sen
ate soon produced a state of affairs that 
should have made the name of a Roman

Mre^ Geo.' B- Roby, . of Barre, Vt., 
passed to Spirit-life, July 21, 1894, after 
a long sickness of consumption. Mrs. 
Abbie Crossett, pf Waterbury, Vt., offi
ciated at her funeral, which was on the 
following Sunday.... The funeral was 
largely attended by friends and neigh
bors. Many beautiful bouquets of flow
ers were presented for the occasion by 
her many friends, and the grave'was 
literally strewn with flowers. Mrs. 
Roby was a thorough-going Spiritualist. 
Twenty-five years ago she became con
vinced of the many wrongs of the Cath, 
olic church, and came out of that church 
and became an earnest advocate of the 
Spiritualistic philosophy. ' She, was a 
fine medium, and for.jnany years has had 
her tent pitched at Queen City Park, or 
had rooms at some of the cottages, 
where she. has giv'en very satisfactory 
private sittings, convincing many of the 
great truth, that is. now flooding the 
world. ■ .

'251. : .| . , ; 1.955 WuBlilpgtaliBlv0., ciilssgo.

Passed to highepJJWe; at Long Lake, 
Minnesota, August 6th, Clarence Staf
ford, aged II yeti’s. Funeral services 
by Allen F. Brown, bf St'. Patil, Mirin.

Who is this Marvelous Man, 
* A. B. Dobson?

(advertisement.) 
question has been asked by 
The following letter will throwmany. ~ .

some light on tbe question:
Dr. A. B, Dobson, Maquoketa, 

Iowa—Dear Doctor: Your remedies and

I HAVE A FEW COPIES
Of “THE LAW AtfD THE PROPHETS" after filling 
afl subscriptions. Those who desire copies should 
ordor soon,.as the demand; will nut warrant another 
edition of so expensive a work nt present. Deep s.tu- 
dents of natflro, only, buy suoh a work, and .they are 
few. Prior, #10.00.' b , ;

'F. E.1 ORMSBY.

• 'TR UM PE TS-AL UMIN UM TR UMP-, 
1 cts. '•Weight fouj* ounces, 36 inches high, in two 

or three sections. These trumpets are made of puro 
aluminum, and arc recommended ty all first-class 
mediums on account of the clear and distinct sound 
nnd light weight, price, #2.00, Sent to any part of 
the country on receipt of price. Address WM. A, 
MURRAY, 218 E. Third St., Newport, Ky. 251

—THEIR CONDITIONS CRITICISED AND 

CONTRASTED, BY LUCIUS JUNIUS 

BRUTUS.
This manifestation signalizes an event 

that can have no parallel in the annals 
of the history of mortals.

The spirits of an ancestor and descend
ant stand before you, separated in their 
earth-life careers by an interval of some 
five hundred years.

The partisans of Caius'Julius. Gsesar 
have claimed that Marcus “ Junius 
(Brutus), who is the controlling spirit of 
this seance, was not descended from my
self, Lucius Junius (Brutus); that Titus 
andn Tiberias (Brutus), my sons, who 
were slain, by my consent, inthe Roman 
Forum, for conspiracies against the lib
erties of the Romans, after the banish
ment of Lucius Tarquinius Superbus 
from Rome, were the last of my race, 
and that Marcus Junius (Brutus) was a 
plebian descended from One Brutus, a 
steward of mean extraction.

I had a younger son named Servilus 
Junius (Brutus), who, at the time of tho 
conspiracy, to replace Tarquinius Su
perbus on the throne of Rome, was at 
Athens studying the philosophy of 
atoms, from whence all material sub
stances are formed, under Heraclitus, a 
disciple of Democritus, who made mani
festation at these seances this very 
week. ...........

From my son Servilius Junius (Brutus) 
is descended, in diuect line, Marcus 
Junius (Brutus), the control of this 
seance.

My proper family name and that of 
my descendants was Junius, and not 
“Brutus,” which latter name was ap
plied to me to denote the brutishness 
and stupidity I was obliged to feign in 
the household of Tarquinius Superbus 
in furtherance of the design of removing 
Tarquinius and establishing a common
wealth for the Roman people. The rape 
of Lucretia by Sextus, the dissolute son 
of Lucius Tarquinius Superbus, fur
nished the Nemesis who fired the Etonian 
heart and hurled Tarquinius ffrom the 
throne.

The name of Brutus clung to my fam
ily and descendants through successive 
centuries of generations, and though the 
last Brutus expired with the mortal de
cease of Marcus Junius Brutus, who 
slew Caius Julius Ceasar, as Poucia, his 

' wife, and daughter of Cato, the Tribune 
. bore no issue to Marcus Junius (Brutus), 
; and the name still clings to my family 
; even in this nineteenth century of the 

Christian era.
1 In earth-life I was a Roman Republi

can, aud was instrumental, as above in-
1 timated, with the assistance of Lucre-

Scientists are devoting closer attention to food products. 

Recent examinations of baking powders by Prof. Long, Dr. 

Haines, and Prof. Prescott, were made to determine which 

powder was the purest, highest in leavening strength, most 

efficient in service, and most economical in cost. They 

decide that Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder excels in all 

the essentials of an ideal preparation Tor household use. 

They write:— '

“Chicago, March 28th, 1894.

We have purchased in the open market cans of Dr. Price's 

Cream Baking Powder and also of the other leading brands 

of baking powders^ and have submitted them to chemical 

analysis. We find that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is 

a pure cream of tartar powder, that is h is a considerably 
' greater leavening. strength than -any of -th^p^ taking 

powders we have ever tested. < . ; z j
£ Prof! John H/ Long, Niirtywesterh tytiv/^^^

Dr. Walter. S. H^SEs, .RusfcMety&Cv^^^

Prof. Albert B, P^sc<^. ZZwp. cZMidi.wan.;Ann Arbor?'

citizen a reproach rather than an honor, j 
Rouje was living upon its reserve , 

forces, much as a mortai lives upon his - 
reserve strength after his manhood has j 
been expended, and the people, through , 
the corruption of wealth, luxury and in- ; 
dolence, through the bribery of public 
officials, and vices which had character- j 
ized public life, had become so reduced 
in manhood and virtue, so oppressed and , 
intimidated by the constant scenes of - 
struggle and bloodshed, for no other ‘ 
reason than to suppress the only element ' 
which could redeem the ancient glory of 1 
Rome, that they were prepared for any 
change which held out the slightest 
promise of peace, good order and nappi- 1 
ness; but there was to be no peace, good 
order nor happiness for the Roman peo- 
pie, as tyrant succeeded tyrant and die- 
tator succeeded dictator, as the wars of 
Marius and Sylla, of Caesar and Pompey, 
and of Augustus and Antony demon
strated the power of unprincipled lead
ers to enslave the State. Their wars 
nearly exterminated the ancient Rom
ans, destroyed most all of the great and 
noble families and all the eminent men 
who dared to act and speak like Romans. 
“Seuatus populusque querites Roman
ns,” as a motto, was retained to deceive 
the ignorant.

Of the petty tyrants and blood-thirsty 
monsters who disgraced mankind as em
perors, it is not my province to speak in 
this epistle; their history is too well 
known to moderns, and the dark period 
which succeeded their downfall and ex
tinction was a fitting plimax to vice and 
misery, such as the mortal world had 
never witnessed before, and I trust may 
never witness again.

Can not tho enlightened people of this 
great republic discover a parallel in 
their labor disorders to the disorders of 
the Roman people, which subverted 
their liberties? Can not the American 
people see and understand the vast 
wealth of corporations and the concen
tration of tho wealth of all the people in 
the hands of the few on the one hand 
and the consequent dissatisfaction and 
poverty of tho many, together with the 
anarchistic and socialistic elements in 
their midst on the other hand, grave and 
impending danger to the institutions es
tablished by Washington?

Will not the anarchists, the socialists 
and the dissatisfied many of the land 
combine and select an unprincipled 
Marius, a Sylla, a Caesar, a Pompey, 
an Augustus or a Marc Anthony to over
throw a system of government which the 
many have interpreted, to enrich the 
few at the expense of the many?

Has not the moneyed, aristocracy of 
your country become offensive and ex
cited the alarm and disgust of the more 
virtuous and less corruptible people 
among you?

Let every American citizen be true to 
his country and to his God, and have 
such courage of his convictions that he 
can stand as an impassable barrier in 
defense of his country, between the en
croachments of a moneyed power and 
aristocracy on the one hand, the assaults 
of the dissatisfied many on the other 
hand, and then may free America es
cape the darkening fate of free Rome. 
Keep pure and unsullied your people in 
offices of public trust and permit no rep
resentative to betray the trust that on 
which he is elected to office.

Already in yonr brief hundred years 
you have had your Washington, your. 
Clay and your Lincoln as tlie republic of 
Rome‘had her Cincinnatus, her Fab
ricius and her Rcgulus, and their pre
cepts and examples should teach, a les
son of justice, liberty and virtue which 
should secure the peace, happiness and 
prosperity of this great republic of the 
nineteenth century of the Christian era.

Lucius Junius (Brutus).
Cos.

picture received all right. I have been 
using your remedies Ior two weeks, and 
thank God I am getting well.

For five months I was confined to my 
bed, unable to turn over without as
sistance; but since taking your remedies 
I can sit up to have my bed made. I 
had been given up^todie. The, doctors 
said consumption had set in, and I had 
my burial clothes jpade, but thanks to 
you and the good spirits, I will not need 
them yet. ......

I did not believe in spirits nor SpiritU; 
alism, but d do now. I am gaining so 
fast that the neighbors can hardly be
lieve it is myself. I have sent you a 
great many patients, and will send 
you many more.

I had twenty calle on Sunday to see 
your picture, and to see if I was really 
gaining as fast as reported. They don't 
know what to make of it, as they were 
all expecting me to die. They say: 
“Surely this is a miracle. Who is this 
man who can wor^ such wonders'?” and 
many more such questions.' Send 
remedies soon, so they will reach me be
fore this month’s medicine is gone.

I wish I could tell to the sick- of the 
whole world what you have done forme. 
God bless you is my prayer.

Truly yours, Helen Mason. 
Long Lake, Minn.

(Seo ad. in another column.)
Address all letters'to San Jose, Cal.

This New Star Study in Oc
cult Astronomy Contains:

1.' A Bystem for finding tbp positions of the planets 
In our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century, Ibis knowledge has for ages been 
helq In secrecy. .

Note—This Information In any other form, If it wore 
pulnlshed, would cost from Bpvcnty-llvc to ono hun
dred dollars. ■ • , • '

2 This system also contains a chart which will give 
tho position#and orderly movem«Mta of the.plauets for. 
all past, present .and future cenvirlgs, wIUldbo an
nual correction, which’ makes it the greatest astro
nomical device ever invented by man. -.. / •. ..- 
' 3. The chart also gives the moon's relations to the 
earth and sun, and the regularity of its phases, for all 
time, iu like manners , -• ;*." *• .< •

4. Tbo study,contains a book on the occult meaplng 
Of tho positions and relations of the stars that may be 
found, as they operate pnou the earth, apd .influence 
the lives of those who (lo, aiid those who do uot do 
their duty, while here., j , ' .

6, The work contains the Zodiac, and explains Its 
sign# In a manner that calls charity to the soul for all 
mankind.

Oi The signs Of tho planets', Ilie harmony and Inbar. 
mony of tbelr polarities Is a feature of the study.

7i The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
thQ tendency to yield to their vibrations, is clearly 
stated.

8, The comparative force and energy of the.aspegjs 
Of tho planets to tho garth, Is fully Illustrated ahd ax? 
plained. . ‘
. 9, Tho co-ordinating qualities are touched upon in 
the reading, affinity existing between some magnets. 
Illustrated.

10, The delineation of the Horoscope of a recently 
noted personage, showing a marked Intellectual char
acter. with purity and gentleness of a high degree.

11, This study oontaina the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom* of-both the 
Qrlput and the Occident, and explains and teacbos in 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths uf 
Infinity.

12.-The closing pages reveal some of tho wonders of 
time and space, of distance und motion, uf power and 
force, of greatness and gruudeur. and presents a pic
ture to the mind's eye, which shows the wonderful re
lation and actions of worlds, suns and systcpjs, In all 
jbblr glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified pud brought 
wjthin the reach of all. for the small stunuf ,. 
$1.00, postpaid, on receipt DT price.

For sale at inis office. ' 11

The Adepts of India and tbelr wonderful phenom
ena have probably attracted more attention than most 
other features of the Oriental world, ft la a well-es
tablished fact that these mysterious people possess all 
the pluses of mediumship known to modern Spiritual
ism, while eminent writers claim that they have so 
far mastered the occult sciences as to he able to sep- 
orate the spirit from the body, causing them to unite 
again at will.

A tourist who had visited India, obtained while there 
a remedy named Oriental Developing Powder. He 
says! “1 had been suffering from La Grippe, dyspepsia 
and nervous prostration when the same was intro
duced to me. My weight was one hundred and forty- 
two pounds. After using the remedy ,slx months I 
gaiqed forty-seven pounds in flesh, with strength in
creased in proportion. I have uot lost a day or misled 
a meal in two.yqars and, my Weight remains at 190 
pounds Seers, clairvoyants; clalraudlents and those 
developing other phase#’Will And this pleasant and 
natural libation a great assistance;to them In their 
laudable work.” Price el .50 per hQX,. postpaid. Send 
nostal'crder and address O. D. P„ care of No. 817 South 
Hill street, Los Angeles, California! - . »

This remedy is heartily endorsed by the noted in- 
splrational speaker, Bev. Dr. Ravelin, and other well- 
known‘mediums. _____ _________

DR. R. GREER,
SPIRIT HEALER,

Cures all Curable Human Diseases1 
and many diseases considered incurable.
■' Persons at a distance, however great 

the distance, . treated with unparaL 
Leted success. When writing Ior 
.treatment. .to save.time, please state 
particulars and enclose $1.00, and you 
will receive by return mail 30 days’ 
trial treatment of Nature’s grandest, 
choicest remedies.

Office hours from 0 to 12 M., Sundays 
excepted. 127 LaSalle St., Chicago.
SYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 

£ Prof. A. B. Severance |n all matter# pertaining to 
practical Jlfc. und your aplrlt-frlendi, Send lock pf 
lair, or- b.andwrRipg, and one dollar. Will answer 
three .questions free of change. Send for circulars. 
Address, 195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wis. 251

PQVHMP A GRAND SUCCESS!. Why uot 
■ W V n Ci try it? If you are mediumistic it 
will develop you. Bond for circulars. Thia cabinet 
is sent prepaid.‘by express, fer #1.20 and are 

r1" NEVER FAILS.
JohkH. Metcalf, 164/8. GrcCu.St,, Chicago, 111.

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
TR. J. S, LOUCKS, OF SHIRLEY,

Mass., aud bls band uf powerful ancient spirits 
aro effecting the most wondcrtul cures that have 
bqen recorded and arc so acknowledged. By the clear 
sight of clairvoyance, aided by his marvelous spirit 
forces combined' with bis magnetic remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of his wonderful power to 
hqal the;sick. Try him. Send him sex, age, name, 
lock of imtr, and four‘2-cent stamps, and howlll scud 
a diagnosis;of tour case free. Ho doesn’t want auy 
leading aympt^s. Address Dr. J. S. Loucks. Shir
ley. Mass. r- 253

MY^^WIPE CANNOT 8EE HOW YOU DO " lEawjrE it and pay freight.

Eczema Cured by Hood’s. 
,1 was taken with some kind of

breaking out about two years ago, 
which the doctors said was salt rheum 
and eczema. I tried all kinds of medi
cine, but they did no good until I tried 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. By the time I had 
taken five bottles I was entirely cured.

THE ELEMINATOR 
OR SKELETON KEYS 
To Sacerdotal Secrets.

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expo*- 
?ng the fabulous claims of ancient Judaism and dog
matic Christianity, containing many startling conclu
sions never before published, showing clearly tho 
mythical character of most of the Old and New Tei- 
lament stories, and proving that JcsuB was an Imper
sonation and not a person. A genuine aenfiation. 
Price #1.50. ,

For sale at this office._____

TsOWioN,
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

Author of “Helen Harlow's Vow^l “The Occnlt 
Forces of Bex," “Perfect MotherbwV* *hd many 
•ther works. Price 25 cents. For aale#t this office.

FROM DR. WM. YATES, 
Late of Chicago, Ill.

ClflBuya our 3 drawer walnut or oal Im* 
“I » proved High Arn Blogereewlng machine 

ea finely finished, nickel ph ted, adapted to light 
nnd heavy work; guaranteed forlOYaari| with 
Automat is Bobbin Winder, Belf-Thrandlnf Cylin
der Shuttle, Heir.Snltlu^ Necdlo and a complete 
set of Steel Attachments}shipped any Where on 
80 Paris Trial. No money required In advance. 

IS,000now In uae. World** Fair Medal awarded machine and attach- 
menu. Buy from factory and save dealer’s and Sfent’s profit*, rnrp Cat This Ont and send to-day for machine or large free 
■ catalogue, testimonial* and Glimpse* of the World’s Fair. 

OXFORD MFD. CO*312 Wabishho.CHICADOillL.

To my friends and tbe readers of The Progressive 
ThinKer:—My legal adviser has Informed the that 
there is.a defect Ju my English Diploma, and that 1 
might fail Into trouble if I continued to use the word 
“Doctor" or the initials “M. D." to my name, lu tbe 
future, therefore, I shall use the word ‘•professor," 
find shall continue to successfully appl£ iqy

HEALING ART
GREAT SPIRIT BAND.

7ALES WITH MY CHILDREN, OR 
la There a God? Positively unique and interest

ing^ Published weekly at 50 cents a year by Henry S. 
Hubbard. Sample copies free. Santa Monica, Cali
fornia. 252

FREE TO THE SIOK.
PREE TO THE WEAK AND SICK. 
1 Don't suffer any longer, but send to A. M. Caldwell, 
clairvoyant aud healer, who will diagnose your disease 
free, under special Instructions of a epirlt band of 
electro-magnetic doctors. Lobo no time, hut send at 
oucc lock of hair, age, oue leading symptom, and three 
two-cent stamps to A. M. Caldwell, Box 244, San Jose, 
Cal. 251.

THOMAS PAINE.
Was He Junius?

IT IS INTERESTING.
T IFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT- 

Z^Wqrld: Being a description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surrounding!, and Conditions In the Spheres. 
By members of the Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Bbclha- 
mor, medium of ihe Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth #1.00. Postage W cents. For sale at 
this office.

WATER OF LIFE.
PERSONS IN POOR HEALTH WILL 

1 Dieppe remember that Water of Life la one of 
tbe beat remedies for Stomach, Liver and Kidney dla- , 
eases. Large pamphlet free. 84 S. Main SL, Wilkes 
barre, Pa. J. R. Perry, Manager. 262.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
AN INSTITUTE OP REFINED

IheraputicBincludlug the Sun Cure, Vital Magnet
ism, Electricity, Mind Cure, and u higher science of 
life. Chemical affinity and basic principles developed 
with tbelr marvellous applications. Students lu four 
continents have taken tile course. Tbe college is 
chartered and confers the degree of D. M., Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions students 
cun take tho course and receive tho diplomas nt their 
own homes. Institution removed to East Orange, 
New Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. E. 
I). Babbitt, M. D.. LL.D.. Dean, 5 Hollywood Ave, 
(formerly called Pulaski fit,), East Orange. New 
Jersey. 23a

INVALIDS
TA, HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
r r stamps, their disease, or symptoms, will receive 

pamphlet and advice free to cure themselves without 
drugs. T’w THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohio tf

AN ASTONISHING OFFER!
TEND THREE 2-CENT STAMPS, 

\~J lock of hair, age, name, sex, one leading Bymptom 
aud your disease will bedlagnuaed free hy spirit-power. 
Dr. A. B. Dobson, San Jose, Cal. ‘

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
TTISTORICAL AND CRITICAL RE- 

11 view of tbe Sunday Question, with Replies to an 
Objector, by G. W. Brown, M. I). A pamphlet that 
should be In tbo bands of alL Price 15 centa. Fob 
sale at this office.

The subject of this notice, Wm. Col
lins, was a native of New Hampshire, 
born of Quaker parents, and was 74 
years of a»e at the time of his bodily de
mise, at Neely, Kansas.

■ Fully thirty years ano, Brother Collins 
became convinced of the truth and real
ity of our continued existence—our con
scious existence as spirits after physical 
death, and being endowed by nature 
with a ‘ receptive, active mind, and, 
withal, a great reader, a ready reasoner 
and apt thinker, he unfolded rapidly in 
a knowledge of the great and abiding 
truths of -what has now so long been 
known as “Modern Spiritualism.” Ever 
bold and. fearless, he never lost an op- 
l»rtunity to promulgate the truth of the 
“hereafter” as he saw arid felt it. ‘

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT, 
FATHERED FROM THE TREE OF 
\J Life. Containing some ot tho experience, ot a 
iplrlt who ha,beenln,plrltllfe flfty-,even year,. By

•B.E. Litchfield. Thia work of 287 page, contain,# 
vast fund of Information. It gives the experience, ot 
a spirit, and therefrom an Important lesson Is learned. 
He visit, the home, of tho fallen, seeking to bleu some 
of them. HI, soliloquy, as lie enters tho dark valley, Is 
very interesting. He accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly advice lead, him to the Temple of Prpgre,,, 
HI, philanthropic work Is vividly portrayed. Th!, 
work contains sixteen chapters of valuable Informa
tion. Prlu.«1.2h. For Mlrattblsmsco._________ 

"SOMETHING USEFUL, 
P^UT OF THE DEPTHS INTO THF, 
vZ Light. By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 8, 

Twlng, medium. This little book will be read with 
IntenBeTntcreBt by thousands. It contains Mr. Bowles' 
interviews with the inhabitants of the Hells of Spirit- 
life—ft dreadful, bub apparently true report ortho 
suffering and wrath of the millions who have gone 
from earth-life with the damn!?* effects of debauch
ery, misdirected ambltlou, unsatiBflcd revenge and 
lying lives. The book Is made up of fifteen chapters. 
Some of tha titles of the chapters arc as fojlows: 
Tbe Sphcrcsof insurrectionist and Prostitutes—The 
Homo of Corrupt Politicians—Abode of Spirits who 
plot to increase sorrow, debauchery, drunkenness, 
dissension and revenge—The AVer Department In 
the Helle of Spirit-life-Unhappy Marriages are pro
moted by the low spirits in tbo mat ch-makingliclI of 
Bpirlt-llfc—The Negro Hell—The. Indian Hell—Ths 
Mormon Hell—Tho JI ell for Dishonest Spiritual I bU 
and mediums—luto the Light. The Redeemed Prince, 
An Indian Camp-fire—A Negro prayer-meeting tn thi 
light. An Adventist looking for the(end. Tho Spirit 
ual Congress. Price,25 centa. . . ' I * .

'HE CHILDRENT'PROGRESSIVE 
Lyceum. A m»nn#T, 'with dlrectlonrfor the ot- 

r»nlxatlon and management of Bunday «chool». By 
Andrew Jackson Davla. Something Indupenilble. 
p~i..„ rA'vonfe

Studies in psychic science.
An Invaluable work, by Hudwn Tuttle. Price: 

ll.?5. : .
AGE OF REASON. BY THOMAS 

Paine. A book that all ihonidread. Prices) 
cents, ... • . ’ r

A MOST EXCELLENT 
WORK.

PELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM; ITS 
£\ Phenomena and Philosophy. By Samuel Watson, 
author of “ The Clock Struck One, Two, and Three.” 
Thirty-six years a Methodist minister. Mr. Watson’s 
png connection with one of tbe largest and most Influ
ential religious organizations in this country, together 
with his well-known character for integrity of purpose 
qn^| faithfulness In the discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render this a book that will attract the at
tention and command the studious perusal of thought
ful minds. It contains the principal records of a criti
cal Investigation of nearly all phases of splrlt-manlfcs- 
tatlon through a period of twenty-seven years, com- 
minced with a belief that Spiritualism was the “ prince 
qNlUinbugs,” and a purpose to expose It. and ending 
with a conviction that it Is a truth far transcending all 
others in value to mankind. It Is eminently well 
adapted to place In the hands of those whoso nttach- 
mOnta to the faiths and forms of tbe Church Incline 
them to have uc“%g to do with the hhbjcct upon 
wlfteh it treats. Ncw edition, with portrait of author, 
utotth 12mo, pp. 423, #1.00. Postage 10 cent*. For sale 
ApUis office.

’IeRY VALUABLE BOOK. 
^C/ENTZFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUAL- 
M lam. By Epea Sargent, author of “ Planchette. or 
the Despair of Science,” “The Proof Palpable of Im
mortality.” etc. This is a large I2mo of 372 pagos. 
frith an appendix of 23 pages, nnd the whole containing 
a great amount of matter, of which the table of con
tents, condensed as it is, gives no Idea. The author 
takes the ground that since natural science Is con
cerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appear 
ing to our sense-perceptions, and which arc not only 

-historically imparted, but are directly presented In the 
irresistible form of dally demonstration to any faithful 
Investigator, therefore Spiritualism Is a natural sci
ence, and all opposition to it, under tbe ignorant pre
tense that it is outside of nature, is unscientific and 
unp.Mlosophlcal. All this is clearly shown; and the 
objections from “scientific.”, clerical \ nd literary de
nouncers of Spiritualism, ever Bincc 18>7, are answered 
with that penetrating force which <rUy arguments 
winged with Incisive fact*, can Imparl’’. Cloth, 12mo, 
pp.gW. Price #1.50. Postage 10 cent”, For calc at 
this office.

Soul of Things; or Psychometric 
■' Researches and Discoveries.
nF WM. AND ELIZABETH M. P. 

D' Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise a. 
a text-hook, It Is as fascinating as a .work of fiction. 
The'readcr will bfi amazed to-Ka the (carlo is facts 
here combined In support of thia newly-discovered
power of tho humnn mind, which will resolve a thon 
sand doubts and difficulties, make Geology m plain « 
day, and throw llght.on all the grand subjects EG* oV 
soured by time. .

. . Postage 10 cent*.
Soul of Things—Vol IL

Illustrated. 450pp. Cloth.................. .
Postage 10 oents.

3ojil of Things—Vol. in.
UlUTated. 862 pp. Cloth................

, PosUge 10 cento.

PSYGHOI 4 THY; OR SPIRIT HEAD 
Zing., .Being a scries of lessons on the relations of 
tLH spirit tfl.1V own organism, and tbo Interrelations 
uf humanibetna? with reference to health, disease and 
healing, by thq spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through 
the mediumship o( Mr*. Cora L. V. Richmond. No 
physfclau should bo without this book. No magnetic 
healer ehouldjjho .without it, and no family should 
be without ita .vqluabl^ aid. It is a valuable aid 
to the pby^l^lAD In determining the relation of his pa
tient's spirit’-to Its body, thus enabling him to know 
what remedies are necessary to perfectly adjust the 
some to each other; tp the magnetic healer il is Inval
uable, because it illustrates tho actual magnetic pole# 
and their corresponding nerve centers. To tbe geu 
oral reader it will prove a boon because it explains tbe 
physical and spiritual basis of life, and the influence 
of food, raiment, and tho surrounding conditions and 
atmospheres upon the human organism. Price (cloth) 
11.50. For sale at ibis office.

SOMETHING GOOD. ' 
r/IEWS OF OUR HE A VENL Y HOME, 
v A Sequel to “ A Stellar Key.” Illustrated. This 

work Is not merely descriptive of what the author cnlli 
tho “ Summer Land." hut It Is illustrated with dia
grams of celcstM objects ani views of different por
tions of the Celestial Horae. Mr. Davis being only the 
clairvoyant or clear-seeing Instrument of higher and 
stronger power. Contents: Statements tn regard tt 
“individual occupation," “progress after death," 
•‘ eating nnd brent Jing In the spirit-life.” “ disappear 
ancc of the bodily orge^-at death.” ‘‘domestic enjoy
ments and true conjuga. Alons,” “origin of the doc
trine of tho devil," cu Cloth 75 cents. Postage 
1 cento. For salo at till* -rflca.

1NGERS0LDS ADDRESS BEFORE 
1 the New York Unitarian Club, The first lime in 
the history of the world H at a Christian Association 
ever invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture is a grand one, and was received by tbe 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end. 
The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beautifully printed. 
Price, 0 cents; tea copies, 50 cents.

A MEMORIAL ORATION BY COLO- 
LVL nel Ingersoll on Roscoe Conkling. Delivered 
before the New York Legislature, May 9, 1883. Price, 
4 cents.
(^OD IN THE CONSTITUTION. BY 
VT Robert G. Ingersoll. Oneof tho best papers Colo
nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like- 
cess of author. Price, 10 cent*; twelve copies for 11.00.
TJ/HAT WOULD FOLLOW THE 
rr Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 

Holyoake. This is a most valuable contribution to 
Frecthought literature. Bound in paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cent*; twelve copies 
for • 1.00.
TNGERSOLVS GREAT ADDRESS ON 

L Thomas Paine, at the lato Paine celebration in 
New York City. Price, C cents; ten copies for 50 cent*. 
STANDING UP FOR JESUS; OR 
O what the editor of the Freethinker’s Magazine 
•hlnksofhlm. Price,4 cents; twenty-five copies for 
50 cent*.

Z'HE TEACHINGS OF JESUS NOT 
Adapted to Modern Civilization, with tbe True 

Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W. Brown, 

Z” ^EAFLFTSL'oF THOUGHT, GATH- 
crcd from the Tree of Life. Preaented to human

ity through the mediumship of B. E. Litchfield. Ex
cellent throughout Price #1.25.
/7jlE RELIGION OP SPIRITUALISM. 
1 Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson; This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand nnd noble man. Prlco.suiO

Z'HE SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRIT- 
Mllath. By Epci Sargent A work of profound 

research,byoneof thonblcit man of the ago. Prlcfl 
•1.90; postage 10 centa.
TNFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF 
L1 Rome. By Rev. Chae. Chinlquy, ex prlcaU A 
remarkable book. Pages 832. Price »2.K.

Z'HE. QUESTION SETTLED. A 
Careful Comparison of Biblical and Modern Splr- 

Ituallam. By Motes HulL An Invaluable work. Prlcl

TlO YOU WISH TO HAVE GOOD 
IM lieallli aud live one hundred year.? We can as- 
slst both. Ellxrr No. 1 and 2, one plut of each remedy; 
HwUp-lmuEoaiid Invigorate fhc entire system, and 
with Spirit'Yarma’s djrecti one how to take care of tho 
body, will enable you to have good health and live a 
century. All sent post-paid for 31.00.

„ , B. F. POOLE. CMuton Iowa.
Lf.frwcks: B. B. Hart, Clinton, Iowa; Hattie M. 

Siuuuer,Sherman, Tex.; Mr. IL Harmon, Jacksonville,

What Shall I Do to Have Health?
Our Clairvoyant Remedies, with Spirit Varma's in- 

Btructlous how to take a new lease of life aud Jive 100 
years, have cured thousands; they will cure you.

What Can I Do to Have Eyesight?
Our Magnetized Compound cures sore eyes, strength

ens and preserves weak eyes. Sent by mail, postpaid, 
for SIXTY cents.

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
oRestorelost vision, Write for Illustrated Circulars 
and bow to be fitted by our Clairvoyant System. Will 
send photograph of my spirit guide, Yarma, who re
vealed this knowledge to mo. Tbe sending of the 
photograph would seem to warrant the sending of 4 
cents in P. 0. stamps. Bi F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa.

YES YOU CAN
(^ET WELL. SEND $1 IOR A EOT- 
C7 tie of Elixir of Life. A spirit remedy. Purely 

vegetable, and Magnetized. Positively renews life 1 
Thousands rejoice over health restored. For blood 
liver, and kidney ailments there is no better remedy 
made, fiend for circular. Dr. E. K. Myers Clinton. 
Iowa. 251

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
-'THE NOTED MEDICAL CLAIR- 
A voyant of tbe Pacific Coast, will send a free 

Diagnosis and terms for treatment to all who will send 
tbelr name and address—in their own handwriting— 
with postage stamp for reply. ‘The Pacific Coast 
Spiritualist'* of Dec. 80, 1893 says of Dr. Forster:— 
“Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for bls benevolent work, hl# 
humanitarian ideas and practices, and his straight
forward course of integrity and honor." Address 
Dr. W. M. Forster. 1059 Market SL, San Francisco,
California. 251

PSYCHE
Is Developing Mediums.

Read this testimonial: ‘‘Psychearrived two week# 
ago and tossy 1 was pleased docs not express my up* 
predation. My boy. twelve years old. is developing 
most all the physical phenomena of Spiritualism with 
It. Independent .-writing camo first sitting. Wcnow 
get Rapping, Ringing of Bells, Trumpet Speaking, 
moving of bodies without contact, etc. He has also 
developed Clairvoyance and Clalraudlencc.—M. Y. 
Thompson, Arkadelphia, Ark.” Price, #1,00. Postage 
20 cents. Send stamp for descriptive circular and 
testimonials. W. H. Bach. Mfr. St. PauL Minn.

TTOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
£1 in xour OWN noMi. Will lend a pamphlet con* 
ulnlng instructions, a letter designating your phases 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of a 
spiritual magazine, all for 25 cts. Address, Mrs. J. A. 
Blip, 2521 Mich., avenue, Chicago, HL 275

Brother.'Collins had been a resident of 
Jansasi for many years, but had so
journed for a time in Oregon.. California! retesting. Pricen,so.

"'THE DIANNA, AND THElR EARTH.

1 ly Victims. By A. J. Davis. A work m interest; 
Ing as it Is curious. Price 50 centa. j
'THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, OR- 
1 Death and its Tomorrow, the Spiritualistic Idea' 

of Death,Heavin and Bell.. By Moses Hull. Price, D 

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL IN- 
L tercourse. By Andrew Jackson Daria. ” A rar® 
work. It possesses great merit. Price #1.25. * •
'/HE CONTRACT. EVANGELICAL- 
1 ism and Spiritualism Compared. By Moses Hull 

A-workof rare merit- • Price 61.00.

ZHE RELIGIONS OE MAN. B V HUD
son Tuttle. His xorks are al way# Intensely ♦*• 

’ intestine. Price #1.50. “ ~ " --— -

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws.
No. 1, New.White Cross 

: Literature;

. TN THIS ■ VOL UME1 THE - A UTHOR, 
1 .Augusta W.'Fletcher,. M. D„ lit the thirty-nine 
chapters discusses a wide variety, of.(objects per 
mining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand
point.. She evinces the.powers of * .brained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capshtty of thought^cxpresslon. 'The subjects are 
.vtelbhandledewlthconciseness andyet with' clearness 
It will' prove, a rlch.addlttnh.to any Spiritualist's 
library, and a most 'excellcut book fdr\ahy one seek- 

..Ing Information cbhccrnlbg' SpIrluaUsui'Shd Its teach-
laxA ■•'■.-:■■-.• ..■.•••■;.
- For Sale at thfeofilce. Price. $1.50. 
' r IFE OF THOMAS FAINEM/TTS IN- 
Z^ tentplyjnteiwlng. Prlce41;00.-. ■'■ ;;-;. .
'THE., PRIES?; THE-WOMAN AND, 
I' theVOonfessfohal. By. Rev.':'Chis, Chinlquy.1. 

Everyone should read ik-rHce^ . ; £

tory, embracing the origin of tbo Jew., tbo Bia 
and Development of Zorotttrianlim and ths Derira. 
tion of Christianity; to which is added; Whence tXtr 
Aryan Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. • Ono ot 
the-renar valuable work, ever Published rice s’JA 
PSYCHOPATHY, OR SPIRIT HEAL.
I Ing, A Series of Lessons on the Relations of the 
tho Spirit to Its Own Organism, and tbo Inter-Relation 
of Human Beings with Beferenco to Health, Disease 
end Healing. By tha spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond! 
A book that every healer, physician and Spirituals 
should read, Price #1,80.
/ iri^ ____ STONE AGE; THE 
I . History of A tharael. Chief Priest of a Band of Al 
Arrans. An OuUlno History of Man. Written through 
the mediumship of U. G. Flgley. You should read 
this work. Price 30 cents.
'THE SPIRITUALBIRTH; OR DEATH 
1 and Its To-morrow, Tbe Spiritualistic Idea of

Death, Heaven and Hell.' By Moses HulL1 Thia little 
pamphlet Is devoted to on exposition of the.- spiritual
's tic idea of death, heaven and hell, es^contrasted 
with the common churchly idea on tho same subject 
The name of tho author Js a-puffiejent guarantee that 
-the subject Is-well handled.' For gale, at this office, 

• Price, 10 cents. •.--.,-• • .’• ■ • >. * • •. j

A WONDERFUL OFFER BY A ROW- 
H erful clairvoyant and magnetic healer. Bend 
three 2-cent stamps, lock of balr. age, sex End one 
symptom, and I will send you & full and correct diag
nosis of yotir case. Address, Dr. W. F. Lay, Box 413, 
Denver Colorado. 249

FREE OF CHARGE!! '
TOR NAME, SEX, AGE, A CHIEF 

17 symptom and reply stamp, yon will receive a mes
sage about cure; or for 12 cents, with address of an 
afflicted person in six families, my “Directions for 
Sitting and 12 absent treatments by science and spirit 
power, free. Try this and Judge later. Dr. A. J. 
Swarts, PfcbM. College 6f Science, 401 S. Hope St., 
Los Angeles, Cal. 249

'THE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W 
J Sinclair, 'will lend you by letter a life reading ot 

the part and future with dates. Mail a lock of balr 
end one dollar. Addreu Prof- H. W. Sinclair, No. 603 
West Ave.. Jackson, Mich. 251

Y- Z. BARNEY, CLAIRVOYANT, 
di. Send 12 cents and lock of balr for trial reading. 
P. O. Box 465, Otsego, Mlcb. 246

CEERS OF THE AGES. EMBRAC
ES 'Ing Spiritualism, past and present By J. M. Pou* 
him, M. D. An encyclopedia ot Interesting and U> 
stmctlvc tncts.* I‘rlcet20n.-
fNEATHAND AFTERLIFE.' BY AN 
LM drew Jackson Davie. Something' yon should 
read. Price <5 cents- _TT/hITE \ MAGIC TAUGHT IN
vV" Three Sirens,” a hook nt ZU pages, Ris re

ally a .very Interesting and suggestive vork. Price 
"riROMSOUL TO SOUL. BY EMMA 

L Hood Tuttle. J A beautiful boolrot poem, of rare 
merit rrlccjt.so


